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Invasion of Rights Seen
Condemn Laws Against
Interracial Marriages
WASHINGTON <NC> - The
National Catholic Conference
for Interracial Justice has
branded la a s against inter-
racial marriage an invasion of
individual right* and a denial
of Catholic doctrine
Without specifically advocat
ing such marriages, the NCCIJ
said “the right to decide to
marry, and whom to marry,
resides within the individual
person "
■'Ne.iber the fjmily nor the
state may justly abridge Ihu
r.ght," the conference de-
clared in a resolution promis-
ing efforts to overturn law s
against interracial marriage.
'The Catholic conscience
rondemns, ahhors and rejects
the undertying racist phil
osophy which speaks of racial
intermarriage aa 'depreciating
a racial strain.'“ the resolu-
tion states!
“Human persons are not cat-
t'c The Catholic dogma, re ;
vealed by God, of the unity
ol the human family cries out
against this pagan ideology."
THE DECLARATION on m
terracial marriage was one of
many resolutions together
mapping "a massive country-
wide drive to eliminate
racism from our white com-
munity'' ■ adopted by the
NCCIJ at the close of its con-
vention here
Some of the other resolu-
tions dealt with poverty and
prejudice, urban renewal the
civil rights bill; education;
equal employment; and the re-
sponsibility of Catholic in-
stitutions and organizations to
be models of interracial Jus-
tice
The meeting had an inter-
faith a* well as an interracial
aspect Meeting in conjunction
w;t.i the Catholic group was
the Episcopal Society for Cul-
tural and Racial Unity many
convention •ctsions were held
in the school* and hail* of
nearby non-Catbolic churches,
non Catholic religious groups
sent representatives; and sev
tral mayor speakers were non-
Catholics
The NCCIJ declared that
' Catholic social and fraternal
organuatioos that practice
segregation or exclusion of Ne-
gro members rend the Body of
Christ “
At the same time, the fßßc-
ferenee specifically core
mended the National Federa-
tion of Sodalities, the National
Federation of Catholic College
Students and the National
Councils of Catholic Men and
Women lor thru “lorthright
espousal and useful programs
in the cause of civil rights,'*
ANOTHER RESOLUTION
urged greater cooperation and
sharing of services and facili-
ties between "affluent"
parishes and those located in
poverty-ridden areas.
One resolution referred to
"discrimination in medicine "
It said; “Discrimination in
medical care and exclusion of
Negro physicians from hospital
staff appointment has been a
betrayal of the basic
philosophy of mercy to the
sick and poor for genera-
tions
"
The NCCIJ urged speedy en
actment of the civil rights bill
pending in the House of Rep
rrsentativev but catted at the
nme Ume for amendment of
the meaiure in order to
strengthen it
It said no Cathohe in giwd
conscience" can sign petitions
vr support laws that seek to
deny equal housing opportun
ity to'minority groups
NOTING THE ‘ coaster-
naisvn and misunderstanding"
that hate arisen in some areas
as a result of efforts to end
school segregation by trans
teritng children, sometimes by
bus. from one school to an
nOser. the NCCU held that
prbgrama are “morally
Justifiable “
Mathew Vhmann executive
director of the Conference for
Interracial Justice, said u> a
report fo the convrntmn that
' understanding of the nature
of the racial rns.i tUU es
capes the Catholic commun-
ity "
"Asa result “ Ahmatui said.
"Catholic efforts to secure in-
terracial Justice generally fol
low Negro initiative, rather
than appear aide by side or
integrated w;th it
' While signifleant new
trends productive of construe
tive social change for racial in-
tegration have begun in the
Catholic community thu past
year, there are still few signs
of voluntary efforts by the
Cathohe population to secure
extensive desegregation or
meet the legitimate grievances
of the Negro community "
THE LAW AND RACE - Thomas Gassert of South Orange, who spoke on the legal aspects
of discrimination at Nov. 14 meeting sponsared by Archdiocese of Newark at
Essex Catholic High School, is greeted by Mrs. William Northover, chairman of inter-
racial relations for the Union-Westfield district of the Council of Catholic Wowen. Also
present are Mrs. William Armstrong of Cranford, the archdiocesan council's chairman
on race relations; Rev. Aloysius J. Welsh, archdioceson coordinator of interracial justice
programs, and Nicholas A. pitucco of the Guild of St. Jaseph the Worker.
Chicago KC Officers Quit
OverBlackballing ofNegro
CHICAGO Six top officers
of a local council of the
Knights of Columbus have re-
signed in protest over the re-
fusal of council members to
admit a Negro into the fra-
ternity.
Chicago Council 182, the or-
ganization's first council in the
west, blackballed an applica-
tion for membership from Jo-
seph Itertrand. a graduate of
Notre Dame University and a
Chicago talesman.
THE COUNCIL'S action also
resulted in the resignation of
its six top officers, condem-
nation from the acting head of
the Chicago Archdiocese ami
a strong criticism from the
Cotholic Interracial Council of
Chicago.
Eugene It. Liner, grand
knight, disclosed the blackbal-
ls of Bertrand. lie sent a
lengthy letter of resignation to
top K. of C. officials and to
Albert Cardinal Meyer of
Chicago who Is in Rome
“I have resigned because of
discrimination openly amt
fiercely displayed,'' Liner
wrote. “This excellent young
man was blackballed by mem-
bers of the council because he
was a Negro."
Liner said that "over four
blackballs" can defeat a can-
didate for membership Fewer
than SO of the council's 243
members attended the meet-
ing.
"1 RECOMMEND most
strongly,” said Liner, "that
tha voting system fur mem-
bership be changed; It Is out-
dated and obsolete "
Liner said the council's ad-
mission committee voted un-
animously to admit Bertrand.
Hu- said .the council's mem-
bership was prepared for more
than a month for the vote ses-
sion. Including attendance at
a Novena to the Holy Spirit.
He said that before the vot-
ing he requested the district
deputy of the knights, who
was in attendance at the vote
sesilftn, to state the organiza-
tion's position on Negro mem-
bership.
Liner charged the official re-
sponded: "I have no com-
ment." Liner called this "In-
credible."
AUXILIARY BISHOP Cletus
F. O’Donnell of Chicago, vicar
general of the Chicago Arch-
diocese, issued a statement in
which he said that "any mem-
ber who voted against Mr.
Bertrand solely because of hia
race violated gravely the
teachings of Christ and of
the Church."
The Bishop added' "They
have committed a disgusting
and shameful deed and by
their action have embarrassed
not only the Knights of Co-
lumbua. but all who respect
the dignity of the human per-
son."
The Chicago Catholic Inter-
racial Council, which pre-
viously had charged that ra-
cial discrimination existed in
the Chicago area Knighti of
Columbus, called the Bertrand
vote “unjust, un Christian
and scandalous."
"We believe the time has
come when ihe Knights of Co-
lumbus must either cease alt
racial discrimination or cease
opcrationi aa a Catholic group
in the Chicago area." said ihe
CIC.
IN NEW HAVEN, Conn . Su-
preine Knight Luke Hart re-
emphasized his previously
stated position that the
Knights of Columbus makes no
distinction as to race or color.
"There is nothing on the ap-
plication which indicates race
or color," Hart said.
"In other words, you do not
merely apply for membership
in the knights. You apply for
membership in a particular
council and the member! pass
upon the qualifications of each
applicant."
He said this has always been
the policy and will be "unless
we surrender our character as
a fraternal benefit society."
Early Deadline
Next Issue
Becauae of the Thanks-
giving Day holiday, The
Advocate will go to pres*
one day early for the Nov.
28 issue.
All organizational and
parish society copy must
be at The Advocate no la-
ter than 3 p.m. on Friday,
Nov. 22. Other copy must
be at The Advocate by 10
a.in. Monday, Nov. 23.
Debate Ends on Bishops;
Basic Views Reflected
An Adt Ofdte Ntu i Summary
VATICAN CITY The Fa-
thers of the Second Vatican
Council ended- their debate on
the schema on Bishops and
diocesan government this
week, drawing into sharp fo-
cus some of the basic issues
on which they are divided
The week s most significant
topic was that dealing with
national Bishops' conferences,
although the Fathers also
dwelt at some length on the
chapter concerned with dio-
cesan boundaries, auxiliary
Bishops, and so-called person
al dioceses
ON THE MATTER of na
tional Bishops’ conferences,
almost tlie entire shade of
rounril opinion was reflected
dramatically in the views of
four U S Cardinals
Francis Cardinal Spellman
ol New York and James Fran
fit Cardinal Mclntyre—who
spoke on Ihe schema twice—-
opposed giving such confer
rnces Jurisdictional power
over individual Bishops J>
M-ph Cardinal Ritter of St
Umts. representing the oppo-
site view favored granting
power*
Albert Cardlnai Meyer of
Chicago, speaking in behalf of
lie Bishops of the US, took
a more moderate stand Ra
ther than run the nsk of re
striding freedom of action for
the individual Bishop, he said,
binding force should be ac
corded only to decisions taken
by Bishops conferences coo
rrrtung matters referred to
them by the Holy See for ac
(son
(The filth UJs Cardinal.
Richard Cardinal Cushing of
Boston, was not present )
CARDIN AL SPELLMAN had
high praise for ibe usefulness
of national Bishops' rosier
rnces But he said
"Each Bishop must remain
free to his diocese, even
though he ho morally bound
to cooperate with other Blab
ops for matters going beyond
the limits of hit own dio
Mi
' We tbooid tear* to plenary
council* under the presidency
of an * pottoUc legate the right
to put jurtdieal obligations on
individual Bishops If national
conferences, which are not un
der the presidency of papal
legates, had this power, then
they would have more author
ity than plenary councils, and
this it contrary to the whole
of ecclesiastical tradition "
Cardinal Mclntyre expressed
the (ear that giving juridical
power* to national conferences
of Bishops would spell trouble
for the Church He taid
"Episcopal conferences can
he accepted If they are on a
voluntary basis but are to be
deplored if they assume a
strictly juridical character.
The authority given to such a
body always tends to take on
greater expansion The obltga
lion imposed by national con-
ferences should not he juridi
cal. but voluntary and free
"Wanting to give a national
conference juridical character
could be interpreted as an at-
tack on the Roman Curia and
thus as an indirect attack on
the infallibility of the Pope "
THEN CARDINAL Meyer
said
"The question of the binding
force of the decisions of the
national conference it really
the heart and marrow of this
chapter and perhaps of the rn
tire schema It brings up the
serious problem of reconciling
the evident need for concerted
effort with the authority amt
freedom inherent in the office
Other Storiet, Comment,
Paget 2,3, 4 and 7
AT PAPAL AUDIENCE Archbishop Boiand and Bishop
Navagh join other American Bishops in applauding Pope
Paul VI as he greets the Americans after addressing
them in the Vatican's Clementine Hall Nov. 15. Arch-
bishop Baland and Bishop Navagh are directly behindCardinal Spellman who is rising to meet the Pontiff.
Schema
Adopted
On Media
By MSGR JAMES TUCEK
VATICAN CITY INC) - The
draft decree or schema
on communications media ap
prosed b) the ecumenical
council -Nov is petitions I’opc
I aul \I to ifotrkfp the eu*t
I ontifical i omnmtnm for
MoUoo Pictures Radio and
Television to include all other
media amt to give the commis-
sion an tntemaUanal staff
It still remains few the dr
eree to he gisen a final re
stsioo and sole, hut it u es
pected to be promulgated be-
fore the rad of November
THE USA l KENT, which U
relatively sheer hat tmpor
U»c« state by its character
Uufi b) tU fuAlril
The petition to the' Dope that
the pontifical mm mission be
estended "to atl instruments
°f social communication, not
rtreptmg the press" is con-
tained in the second chapter
which lists a number of
specific rxbortationr to all
Catholics in the use of com
n. uni rations media
It call* for "a united effort"
in putting the media to effee
live use m the works of the
apostolatr as welt as in op
posing the harm that the
media are capable of creating
It also encourages Catholic* to
enter the communications
field
THE Dot l Mi NT promotes
instruction in the use of com-
munications media in schools,
seminaries amt study dub* It
alsci urges the establishment
of offices to implement it* in-
struction* on the dioce*an. na-
tional and international levels
It also calls fur a more dr
tailed instruction to be issued
at a later date by the Holy
See
In its parts treating of the
possible harm that can tv
done by misuse of communica-
tions media it places emphasis
on education and self censor
ship While it reminds civil
authorities of their duty to
preserve the common good, it
also mention* their duty to
See Summery of Teel
Poge 4
Christian Unity Decree
Newest Topic at Council
VATICAN CITY (NO-The
ecumenical council s draft de
tree on ecumenism, on which
*>batr began Nov t* urge*
all Catholics to tired this era v
d;Siocl> inspired efforts among
vutualiy all Christians to
achicsr that full unity willed
b> Christ It urges Bishops rv
eiywbrte to promote this ecu
mrmsffi diJigrall*
The draft says that God
speak* to Catholics through
their separated brethren an!
ibat the first sfoty of Catholic >
toward the ecumenical move
merit is to be better Catholic*
It calls on Catholics to co
operate with otlvrrs ta rem
•dying the esils of our timet
WTTHOIT APT AKtNC of
Protestant bodies at Churches,
it uy* that some of the ele-
ment* that go to make up the
Catholic Church caa be fount
within them It mentions the
life of grace and other tatrrior
gift* of the Holy Spirit, faith
hope and charity . mmr visible
elements that help to show the
Church'* unity, and Christian
n!es that can surely produce
a true life of grace
All baptized Chnstiau* are
sans of the Church, the draft
says
Catholics should, (or their
own enrichment, gladly rer
ogture the authentic goods of
Christ and the gifts of the
Holy Spirit to be found among
the separated timbers, the
draft says
Till DRIFT .1 divided Into
five chapters The first deals
with the principle* of ecumen-
ism. the second with ecumcn
i*m in practice the third with
separated Eastern Churches
and in a separate section,
with Protestants. the fourth is
on the Jews, and the last
chapter is on religious liberty
(Last week that chapter was
cleared b> the Theological
Commission by a vote of 183
This vote enabled the Secre
tariat for Christian Unity to
print and distribute It )
The draft makes it clear
that the ecumenical movement
got under way with help of the
Hoi) Spirit
It urges, within the Catholic
family itself a proper liberty
m various forms of spiritual
lite. m the liturgy ami in the
presentation of theological
truth
This liberty will make the
Church * genuine catholicity
more obvious and will open
the door of the Church wider
to all. it says
THE DR \FT W V* forged
from three document* original
J> prepared by three different
rouncil preparatory bodies
th« Commission for Eastern
Churches the Theological
Commission and the Secre-
tarial for Promoting Christian
Unity The preparatory com-
mission* were succeeded by
cmmcil coaimistum*. and the
two. with the unity secretariat,
took part in drawing up the
new draft through a mixed
ronumuKM
While the draft does not
speak of Protestant toadies at
Churcbei it does pntnt ta
their open ( dies.non of Chnst.
their real lor Holy Scripture
and their Baptism--bood of
unity among all Christian*.
but just a beginning of t*-e
tsorsd at full unity which is
found in a complete confession
of F ailh and in Eucharistic
Communion
The draft mention* their
• hnstian community life. fo»
b fed by helief m Chnst, be
lief ta Holy Writ, and Bap
ti*m
t ot Nt 11. F ATHERS split
three ways an the schema
once debate got under way
Va Italian Cardinal and
three Eastern Rite Patriarchs
opposed the inclusion in the
schema of the chapter oo
t hristian Jrwish relation*
Two Spanish Cardinals ex
pressed caution concerning an
ecumenical dialogue of Catho-
lic* with Protestants But
three other speaker*—Joseph
Cardinal Hitter of st Louis
and Cardinals from Venciueia
ami Japan—stressed’ the nc
erssity of discussing all the
C ardinat Ritter expressed
satisfaction that the schema
contained a chapter on reij
Ciouv freedom and said, tbs*
without such a statement by
the council, there is no chance
frr * real dialogue between
Catholic* ami those of other
faith* But he urged that the
schema be cleared of what he
called "expressions offensive
to Protestant* "
\ REVIEW of the schema,
reat by Archbishop Joseph
Martin of Houcn. F'rance. be-
foie debate began, was greet-
ed with a resounding ami sus-
'.a.fled ovation But judging
from the split in the opinions
- ! the f:r«t speakers, the
schema appeared to be in lor
a lengthy debate
Cardinal Ritter said he was
"happy to hear that chapter
five will deal with religious
liberty Without a declaration
of this kind by the council
'here can be no mutual dis-
cussion and the door will be
cl «-ed to any real dialogue
with those outside the Church.
Such a declaration should
proceed from solid •Ji-nlogical
pr.Lciple* namely the abso-
lute freedom at the act at
faith; the inviolability of hu-
man conscience, and the in-
competence at sny civil gov-
ernment to interpret the Gos-
pel Christ with consequent
independence of the Church
from civil authority ta ihe ac-
complishment at its mission."
He also said "There is no
valid reason for denying the
- *e of the term 'church' to the
religious groups which origi-
nated after the 16th century
"
\ CON.M LTOR. Ms’gr. John
R <icslrrrrichrr of Sc’in Hill
University, told newsmen that
the statement on the tows was
not originally planned as part
of the schema
However, he said he believed
it should remain there, be-
cause if left out, the feeling
may spread’ that it will never
rtappcsr Mvgr Ocsterreich-
er said that altivough Jewish
authorities had warmly hailed
the statement on the Jews,
some Jew* did not like Jt.
Liturgy Schema
W ins Approval
VATICAN CITY-The
first full schema to win fi-
nal approval at the Sec-
ond \ atican Council—the
amended and rewritten
schema on the liturgy—-
is expected to be formally
promulgated this month.
The schema was over-
whelmingly approved in a
final vote this week by a
margin of 2.066-20.
The schema was debated
last fall at the council's
first session. Balloting on
it> individual chapters took
place last month.
Cite Three Threats to U.S. Ideals
WASHINGTON - America
faces grave challenges (rom
three erroneous philosophies—-
secularism, materialism ami
expediency—'Jie Bishops of the
U s declared in their annual
statement.
In the statement they re-
studied the nation's heritage of
mbral and political principles,
pointed out the threats faring
it today and expressed confi-
dence Americans will meet the
challenge
Entitled "Bonds of Union,"
the statement was released
through the National Catholic
Welfare Conference here.
"A NATIONAL examination
of conscience would reveal to-
day that we are In danger of
becoming a people weakened
by secularism in our social
philosophy, materialism In our
concept of the good life and
expediency in our moral
code," the Bishops said. They
said secularism, which regards
God and religion aa irrelevant
l • everyday life is enjoying
"increasing establishment as
in official American view of
life" They said it can be
found in education, marriage,
business and recreation.
MATERIALISM, they con-
tinued, is reflected increasing-
ly in moral values "Security
in the comforts of living is 100
often our major, even our con-
trolling, concern," Ihey said.
The third problem they char-
acterized as “the frequent use
cf expediency rather than
principle In meeting our social
problem*," such a* the "con-
fusion and teuslon surrounding
the so-called race question."
SOCIAL JUSTICE, they
charged, under the influence of
secularism, "becomci merely
a political matter and we re-
main as a nation morally lor-
lured by racial injustice in
schools, jobs, housing, com-
munal facilities, even in the
most obvious area of demo-
cratic suffrage."
The proper approach to the
race issue, they said, "is ti
treat all men and women as
persona, without reference to
patlerni of difference "
"Unless the Declaration of
Independence is taken to mean
what it say* about inalienable
rights and their divine origin,
unless the salute to the flag
including Lincoln's iihrase
'under God.' is uttered without
tongue in cheek; unless the
plain intent of the Constitution
Is wholeheartedly endorsed—-
any talk of 'law and order' is
worse than poor policy; R is
hypocrisy," they said.
DEfiPITE THIS outlook, the
Bishops expressed confidence
that the situation will brighten.
"Even these problems of our
republic can be bonds of union.
They are faced by all Ameri-
cans; their solution is our
mutual burden." they said
"Men of good will are find-
ing that they must work to-
gether to stem the march to-
ward secularism Reaction
against materialism may,
plea**- God. result in a re-
newed commitment to spiritual
value*, turning our search for
wealth into a vocation of serv-
ice," they said.
A* for the "sad controversy
over civil rights." the Bishops
said that Uie desire for a more
perfect union "can yet rally
the moral energies of the na-
tion to complete the ‘unfinish-
ed business' of the Emancipa-
tion Proclamation by full rec-
ognition of all their right* for
nullum* *>f our fellow citizens
of the Negro race."
THE BISHOPS also dil-
cussed the courts, saying that
while tribunals must be vigi-
lant concerning justice, "the
people must be vigilant too.
lest the courts . . . annul the
original determination that
ours be a government of law*,
not ol men."
"Our courts must see.” the
Hishops said, "that the law of
the land la so interpreted as to
be free from undue influence
of particular schools of
thought."
THE STATEMENT also In-
eludes praise lor American
recognition of the right of con-
acience and notes how this re-
spect parallels the words of
the late Pop* John XXIII on
the subject.
The Hisnojis also cited Amer-
lcan%dcfen*e of private pro-
perty and praised Protestant
leadership for an "enlightened
Christian sense of steward-
ship."
Sh Taxt, Pages 13
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How Baltimore Promotes the Ecumenical Movement
By ARCHBISHOP LAWRENCE SHEHAN
Ever since Pope John an-
nounced his intention of sum-
moning the Second Vatican
Council and manifested his
deep concern for the cause of
Christian unity, there has
been evident a lively interest
in the ecumenical movement
on the part of Catholics.
In January. 1962, shortly af-
ter Pope John summoned the
council, a pastoral letter was
issued to the faithful of the
Archdiocese of Baltimore an-
nouncing the formation of a
Commission on Christian
Unity. The Commission was
instructed to "pay close atten-
tion to everything that con-
cerns the movement toward
Christian unity in the Arch-
diocese . . . and to assist in
the task of prudently promot
ing and directing this move-
ment as it pertains to the pur-
ity of authentic Catholic teach-
ing and to the fostering among
Catholics of that spirit of in-
exhaustible charity so radiant-
ly exemplified by the Vicar of
Christ lUmself."
THE COMMISSION consists
of a chairman. Msgr. Joseph
M Neiligan, eight priest-com-
missioners and six consultors,
of whom four are priests and
two laymen. Of the 13 priests
on the commission seven are
members of the diocesan clor-
gy and aix belong to religious
communities.
After exhaustive considera-
tion, the commission suggest-
ed, and I approved, a program
through which all segments of
tho Church in the archdioceie
would be reached The plan
embraced the following:
1. Preparation of three ser-
mons on Christian unity to be
delivered on consecutive Sun-
days at all parishes
2 Indoctrination in ecumen-
ism of Catholic teachers, re-
ligious and lay, on all levels,
primary schools through col-
lege.
3 Encouragement of ecu-
menical studies for students in
our seminaries and all schools.
4. Development of a program
of prayer to promote Christian
unity for use in all parishes,
schools and institutions.
5. Formation of a Speaker*
Bureau of priests and laymen
equipped to talk on Christian
unity to Catholic and non Cath-
olic groups.
6 Arrangement of a program
of ecumenical dialogues
7 Provision for press cover-
age and the use of radio and
television
BEFORE STEPS were taken
to activatr the plan, explana-
tion of the entire matter was
made to the priests of the
archdiocese at a conference at
w hich I presided The outcome
of these endeavors are reflect-
ed in the results set forth in
what follows:
The sermon subcommittee
made available outlines for
three instructions on ecumen-
ism which were given at all
parishes in September and Oc-
tober. 1962.
Under the direction of the
subcommittee for teachers, a
talk was given on the ecumen-
ical movement at a teachers
Institute The talk was fol-
lowed by lectures to teachers
meeting in srea groups
For college students the com-
mission proposed to Introduce
ecumenical studies as a credit
course In one year of the cur-
riculum. A series of lecturei
on four ecumenical subjects
was given at student assem-
blies jturmg the year.
THE SIBCOMMITTKK on
secondary anil elementary
school prepared materia!* to
as*ist in the teaching about
Christian unity to pupils In
grades five through eight and
all high school students Chil-
dren in the tower grades were
encouraged to pray for the
Cause
The dialogue subcommittee
sponsored the formation of six
group* composed m each cs*e
of four or five Protestant
and/or Orthodox clergymen
and two priests. These group*
meet on a monthly basis for
discussions on ecumenicsl top
irs.
The commission slso spon-
sors every six or eight weeks
a special program to which
arc invited all of our priests,
about 7S non Catholic clergy-
men and a selected group of
lay people The speaker may
be a Protestant or Orthodox
clergyman. Catholic theologian
or a panel consisting of Calho-.
lie and non-Cathollc scholars.
THE COMMISSION, to
gether with the Maryland
Council of Churches, has spon
sored a weekly half-hour tele-
vision show on which there
have appeared one of our
priests and a Protestint cler-
gyman On alternate weeks,
the priest "Instructs" the Prol
estant on some pomt of Catho-
lic doctrine or practice The
Protrstant asks such questions
a* occur to him The follow,ng
week the roles are reversed.
The commission also prr
tented the Baltimore puhlie
library a sum of money to pur
chase Catholic ecumenical vol-
ume* for distribution in branch
libraries.
The commission has also dis-
tributed prayer forma which
may be adapted to various oc
i jsions and used by parish
groups m the classrooms, at
all kinds of assemblies ant m
the church itself on the occa-
sion uf special devotions out-
side of Mass
From the very beginning tha
commission has been affiliated
with tha Holy See'* Secretari-
at for the Promoting Christian
unity, whose lead had been fol-
lowed in Ihe development of
the whole program. In view
of the interest manifested by
many people in the program,
work will continue.
WHAT HAS BEEN accom-
plished’ While It is difficult to
assets one year's activity in
terms of measurable results,
at least this can be tax! The
interest has been gratifying;
certainly there is a better un-
derstanding of Catholic doc-
trine and of the Church'* po-
sition among nnn-Calholirs
who were attracted by the pro-
gram; and conversely a bet-
ter understanding of Protes-
tant and Orthodox teachings
among the many Catholics
reached by our Archdioccs.m
paper, which has reported the
activities in detail
On the part of both groups
there n undoubtedly a deeper
and mor* detailed realisation
of the importance of Christian
unity and of the difficulties the
movement faces.
Rnrnlly lb* Adiocat* presented an article by Rrr. (instate
Weigel, SJ„ on brut- lb* Vatican Council bat ads anted lb* ecu-
mrnica! movement. This Utah lb* Archbishop of Ballimor*
on* of lb* first to rnponj lo Pope John's challenge to jJi ant*
lb* cam* of Christian unity d*scrib*s lb* program b* insti-
luted in bis aeebdiocese.
Council Newsnotes
Prepare Petition for Pope Paul?
As Vatican 1 began the
seventh week of its second »r»-
sion, liberal elements among
the council Fathers were re-
ported preparing an appeal to
Pope Paul VI for hi* personal
views on the collegiality of the
Bishops -one of the most
heated topics of debate at the
council
According to one council ex-
pert. who requested that his
name be withheld, the petition
being prepared notes that the
Poo tiff himself had indicated
m a speech last September
that the Church's central ad
ministration the Roman
Curia should be reogam/ed
and mternationaiired
However, he explained, the
petition, "in effect asks him to
give specific indications of
what he would now like done "
He said the Pope might reply
by letter or possibly appear in
person before the council to
give his answer
• ’
There is one solid indication
concerning the schedule of the
council for next year: Pope
Paul VI is understood to’havr
told a group of Indian Bishops
whom he received in audience
that the international euchar-
istie congress, scheduled la
Bombay from Nov » to Dec 6
next year, need not necessarily
interfere wjtn the council's
work
He expressed the view
that if it is decided to hold the
council's third session In the
fall, it might he scheduled for
early September and the
greater pari of October, allow
mg ample time foe Bishops to
get to India for the eucharutic
congress.
•
Alfredo Cardinal Ottavisnl.
secretary of Ihe Sacred Con
grrgation of the Holy Office,
hss denied a report tn a Paris
newspaper that he sought the
Pope s support in hit dispute
with Joseph Cardinal Frings of
Cologne, Germany over the
role .rf the Holy Office
Le Monde of Pans said Car-
dinal Ottavian: "sought the
Pope s support in sain" an 1
wss so disturbed by h:s failure
that he considered resigning
Cardinal Ottaviam said the
report Is "completely false "
He staled "It is not true that
I went to the Pope nor is it
true that I tike! lor his sup
port "
Siefsn Cardinal Wvtrvntk
Prim ale .->f Poland. • A
council thst .’. wss du* to
united eflucis through their
National Conference that ihe
Bishop* of hit communist
ruled homeland had been abic
"to maintain them position* m
the face of grate difficulties
lit spoke at the «?th general
congregation before debate
ended on chapter three at the
schema on "Bishops and Use
Goiernraent *>f Dtertaes,"
which incorpiarates a proposal
to ffxe legislative power* to
national conferences of Btsh
ops
Cardins! Wytiyntki sad the
Potiah inference began
around 1917 a tv! originally met
two or three times a year But
today, be noted. eircum
stances demand much more
frequent meeting*, as often a*
six times a year
"The bond* uniting the It:*h
op* of the conference," be
said, "are more moral than
juridical Still and all. the
Bishops feel obliged to attend
the meetings in order to seek
mutual protection against the
common danger of atheism
confronting them all "
Cardinal Wyujnskt went on
to axplain that the Polish Bish
ops. Including auxiliaries, de-
vote two or three days to dis
cussion. preceded by a spirit
ual retreat of three days The
sesatens, he said, are prepared
by I special committee of nine
Biahops. who arrange the
agenda, propose the general
outline of pastors! letters sod
examine the status of the
Church, especially in its rela
tionshlp with the civil author
(ties
The Individual topics. Cardi
nal Wystynski added, are then
turned over to the appropriate
committee, which prepares a
pastoral letter for the entire
country For matters touching
on relations with the govern
ment there Is a commission
made up of two Bishops and
two ministers of state
By Msgr. Oesterreicher
Statement on Jews
Seen as Necessity
ROME An authority on
Judeao-Christian relations said
her* that omission of a pro-
nouncement on Jews and
Catholicism by the Second Va-
tican Council would be not
only a "great disappointment"
but woutd "tarnish the
Church's moral authority" as
we!L
-Msgr. John M Order-
reichcr. In an address here.
•**d that* an omission
"would lessen the Church's
credibility in the eyes of the
world (and) would destroy
•ome of the legacy of good will
that Pope John hat bequeathed
to us."
IN *% MORE positive vein.
Msgr. Oesterreichrr envisioned
two welcome results from such
* statement "1 have ttttle
doubt, he said, "that a con-
ciliar pronouncement on the
Jews would give new impetus,
by the vistas it would open to
Catholic ecumenical thought,
to the dialogue between Cath-
olics and other Christians.
"No less important than the
ecumenical implications of a
conciliar statement on the
Jews would be its atoning
power; in fact, the two go
hand In hand."
Msgr. Oesterreichrr. direc-
tor of the Institute of Judeao-
Christien Studies. Seton Hall
University, spoke to a group
of Bishops, theologians and
Journalists here. The address
was delivered before distribu-
tion of the draft on the Church
and the Jews, on which coun-
cil debate began this week.
THE MONSK.NOR strewed
the roots of t>» Church In
ancient Israel as the first and
haste thesis ' of « pronounce-
ment.
"Tha community of Israel."
he said, "was the Church in
the making, while the Church
is the lersel renewed "
He emphasised that the body
of Jewish people was not and
is not cast away
They are still cherished by
God.. because of God's faith
fulnexa and the irrevocability
of His gifts and calling As
the Jews are not a nation ac
cursed or doomed so they are
not a deiride people To call
thnn thus is only his
toncally wmog vast Hum
bers of Jaws, indeed, millions
of them tn Galilee and the
Dispersion, had no part tn nor
knowledge of the decision of
their leaders: three leaders
themselves would not have
condemned Jesus had they
really believed He was God
it is atso theologically false
"If the word 'deietdes* Is to
make sense. R must be ap
plied to all ainners, m as much
as every mortal sin is an at
tempt lo 'slay,' to 'ungod'
God."
ON PRESENT and past per-
secution of Jews. Msgr.
Oederreicber said
"Tha Church rejecta hatred
of them ai she rejecta hatred
of any people, any group, any
individual.
"Yet. anti-Semitism pains
her in a special way because
she is tied to the Jewish people
by a unique bond of affection,
by tha Lord a sacred human-
ity."
Holy Father Sets
Christmas Talk
VATICAN Cm* (RNSt
_
Pope Paul VI wiU broadcast
his first Christma* message to
the world Monday. Dec 23.
at a p tn , Rome time (2pm,
EST). Vatican Hadio an-
nounced
Council Newsmaker
Moderate Spokesman
The reputation of Albert
Cardinal Mr>cr as * spoke,
m*n for the moderate view
not - oc!y w,:b t ft ,\merv an
Catholicism but throughout
the Church was enhance- i this
week at Fathers of the Sec
ood Vatican Council discussed
nstiooai ronfrrrtKes of B sis
ops
Dim tty be-
tween the up
in.ims of Car
dmat Ritter
of St Louis
who advocat
ed full Juri-
dical powers
for sock euo
ferenr#*. and
Cardinal Mclntyre of U*
Angeles and c ardinal Spell
man of New York. >vi
"pposed any binding -Jecteun,
from such an orgamisUoa. the
Cardinal from Clucago lt>-k *
middle view
THI. M'llf M 4 pr-. !es that
decisions of national eptse.jp*!
confsian.es .. .j ii yv
by * twr> third* majority, be
bvodisg on indiv idua! H.sbivp,
IS four tper.,lc case. ape
eial matters referred to the
cenfetmee by the Hoty .See
on important public state
merits u, he made in the
name of Use conference; cm
matters affecting the entire
nation in be treated with the
civil government. an>) no mat-
ttrv of importance demanding
concerted action by Dish
op*
Cardinals Mclntyre snd
Spellman Opposed tbe plan en
tirely while Cardinal Ritter
favored all four sections
Cardinal Meyer spraying on
behalf oft» American Rue
ops wb>s* names hsd been
collected inform*Uy to support
his tiew ud decision* should
be tvrv! rv< only is the firs!
case
Tbe substantial differ
rncr between hi* petition and
that of Cardinal Hitter i» that
under the latter the Bishop*
themselves could rtise prob-
lems to be given a juridical
force while under Cardinal
Mejer * proposal the initiative
would come from outside the
nat. »nal conference itself
CARDINAL MRYKR's *c-
quamtance with council pro-
cedure* got on to SR early
Mart when he «n named to
the Central Preparatory CAffi-
mission by Pope John The ap
pomtment followed by two
years hi* eitvatyon to the Sa
ct*d College of Cardinals di-
mes ng a career tn which he
had headed three See*
Rom n Milwaukee March
9 I*o. he attended tbe local
par«b acbossi and Marquette
Academy before entering St
Francis Seminary Mtlwtu
kee He studied at the North
American College in Rome
and was ordained there in
1926 He continued his studies
at the Pontifical Biblical In-
slitute in Rome and reccMcd"
a degree In Sacred Scripture
Returning to Wisconsin, be
was successively a curate,
seminary prrfrisor and itn
inary rector until ’.ms. when
he w** named Bisiyop of Si.
perior. Wise.
IN Ills SEVEN yc*-, ~
head erf the bee. the number
ai ( atixplscs and school at
tendance increase,! steadily
Bishop Meyer ti„> etiabartkr.l
a diocesan newspaper
On July ». DU. pope Pius
XII named BiMxop Mi-ver
Archbishop of Milwaukee
succeeding Archbishop Moses
K,iey
Fire years later. Arrhbiih-
op Jieyer was chosen lo head
the Chicago Archdiocese, a
post left vacant by tbe death
of Samuel Cardinal Stntch
la November. IKD while in
WssJungtao attending the an
nua. meeting of the adminis-
trative board of the N'CWC,
he was notified that Pope
John XXIII bat named him
a ( ard.nal
He received hi* Red Hat at
the cons-story of Dec U i*s#,
and was assigned at hi* titu
.*: church the Hssilica of
Sant* Cecelia
Eastern Influence
In Curia Broadened
VATICAN CITY (NC) _
Pope Paul VI has further
broadened the influence of
Eastern Rite Hierarchic* with-
in the Sacred Congregation for
fur Oriental Church by naming
16 consultors to the body.
Among the new consultors
arc Archbishop Ambrose
Scnyshyn, O S B M . of the
Ukrainian Rite Archdiocese of
Philadelphia. and Bishop
Nicholas T. Elko of the
Kuthenian Rite Diocese of
Pittsburgh.
THE POPE'S action brings
about representation by all
Eastern Rite communities
which are united with the Holy
See Among the new consultors
ol the Oriental congregation
aie adherents to the Melkite.
he Malankarcse. the Chaldean.
Syrian. Maronite. Greek. Ar-
menian, Italo-Albanian, Coptic.
Russian, Byelorussian, and
Rumanian Rites.
In addition to serving as
overseer of Eastern Rite dio-
erves and religious throughout
the world, the Oriental congre-
gation also has jurisdiction
over the Latin Rue Church in
Greece, the Near F.aat. in
Egypt and also In F.thopla.
The Congregation for the
Oriental Church is tra-
ditionally made up of the Pope,
as Prefect, and a number of
Cardinals now 26 Pope John
XXIII last March extended the
Eastern influence on the body
by naming as "adjunct mem-
bers” all six Catholic pa-
triarchs of the Near East who
are not Cardinals.
Memorial Mass
Set for Cardinals
VATICAN CITY (NC>-The
annual memorial Mast for
Cardinals who have died in the
past year will be celebrated In
St Peter's Basilica Nov. 23 by
Benedetto Cardinal Alois!
Masella. perfect of the Sacred
Congregation of Sacramental
Discipline, In the presence of
the Pope.
It will be offered for Cardi-
nals William Godfrey of West-
minster, England; John
D Alton of Armagh, Ireland;
Manuel Arteaga y Betancourt
nl Havana. Cuba, and Valeno
\ aleri of the Vatican adminis-
trative staff.
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of individual Biahops.
"The text should provide a
practical directive to insure a
completely free election of the
president of the conference.
The chief aim of the confer
encc decisions is to assist all
the Bishops in the spirit of
fraternal cooperation. As for-
mulated in the present text,
this aim ia too Juridical and
seems to run the risk of re-
stricting freedom of individual
action.
"The council must beware
of undue intrusion into the
government of individual dio-
ceses, lest it set up anew
kind of centralization which
might be too vast ami more
complicated than before . ..
"Strictly juridical force
should be attached only to the
decision of the conference of
points referred to it by the
Holy See for discussion and
decision Such obligation
should be Imposed only when
this is necessary to secure
the fulfilment of the wishes
of the supreme authority of
the Church. The council should
not place such s burden on all
national conferences without
distinction "
CARDINAL RITTER exprei
sed his affirmative stand this
way
"National conferences are
essential for "any effective
a postulate in the Church. At
tnbuting juridical binding
force to the decision* of these
conferences seems necessary
All of ua know how frequent-
ly unanimity Is required m or-
der to achieve a purpose and
to provide support for individ-
ual Bishops— not only in things
directly concerned with the
salvation of souls, but also in
regard to social and moral
problems National conferenr
es with juridical power will
promote decentralization be
cause, according to live prin-
ciple of subsidiarity, when
problems are solved on a local
level, the centra) authority has
no need to intervene
"
To this Cardinal Ritter add-
ed "National conference*
have nothing contrary to the
nature of the episcopate Thus
they do not interpose anew
body between the Bishops snd
the Pope "
ON NOV. || discussion
began on the chapter dealing
with the reorganization of dio-
cesan boundaries. Its intent is
to eliminate excessively small
or large Secs and bring ec-
clesiastical provinces into line
with civil divisions.
Chief point at issue in this
chapter is the revision of an-
cicnt diocesan boundaries.
Those favoring reorganiza-
tion pointed to changing con-
ditions in the world which cr-
quire changes in diocesan
structures Some Bishops op
posed the suppression of small
dioceses based on size only.
suggesting instead a grouping
of several such dioceses it
necessary. In many cases,
they said, small dioceses may
have great historical impor-
tance.
The meeting of Nov. 15 fo-
cused chiefly on the idea of a
"personal diocese."
The idea appeared to be de-
signed for those circumstances
where Catholics of a particu-
lar rite or language, scattered
throughout a nation or terri-
tory. would be administered
by a roving Bishop
"defend the Just freedom of
information, especially as re-
gards the press."
BEFORE THE balloting
Archbishop Rene Stourm of
Sens. France, reported on the
schema, noting that, according
to the directives given by the
Fathers last year, it wav
shortened while preserving its
substance and adding 82
amendments
The vote on the introduction
and first chapter of the
schema passed with 1.832 in
favor, 92 opposed, and 213 in
favor with reservations The
second chapter passed with 1.
893 in favor. 100 opposed and
123 in favor with reservations
The schema will now incor-
porate the suggestions at-
tached to the "favorable with
reservations" votes and will
be returned for a final vote.
AT THE U.S. Bishops' press
panel session following the
council meeting. Rev. Gustave
Weigel, S J.. said that th#
general aignificance of the
promulgation of the communi-
cations media decree will be
that its contents will become
the authentic teaching of the
Church.
Up to this point, he said,
much that is contained in the
decree has been taught by
Catholic professors, scholars
and those engaged tn the com-
munications media. But with
its promulgation, the decree
will become teaching sealed
with the stamp of the Church.
Father Weigel pointed out,
however, that the term au-
thentic does not mean defined
doctrine It is official but could
be changed by the Church.
Pope Presides
Conference
On Council
VATICAN CITY (NC) - A
special meeting of the various
bodies and offices handling the
business of the Vatican Coun-
cil was held Nov. 13 in the
presence of Pope Paul VI to
discuss council progress
Present were the board of
presidents, the four modera-
tors. the -coordinating commis-
atons, general secretary Arch-
bishop Pericle Felici. and the
undersecretaries.
There was no statement on
what was discussed, but it has
been widely speculated that the
meeting was called to deter
mine the force of the council
Fathers' vote oo fire ques-
tions relating to the collegiali-
ty of the Bishops and the use
of married deacons.
The Fathers overwhelmingly
approved an affirmation of col-
legiality in the test vote, but
subsequently It was heM by
members of the council's Theo-
logies! Commission that the
vote bad no binding force on
the com missies nor could it
be Invoked to change, other
schemata since the council has
not acted u) the matter of col-
legiality ai a coociltar act
Bl. Vincent Romano
Beatified in Vatican
VATICAN CITY (NO-Holi-
ness elevates what is good in
' an environment and spurns
whit is evil. Pope Paul VI
declared after the beatifica-
tion of a Neapolitan pariah
priest
He said the life of the new
blessed. Rev. Vincent Ro-
mano. and of all holy people
senes as "a warning to us not
to overesUmate environment,
as if it were indispensable and
decisive for the strong, free
and Christian soul."
POPE PAUL spoke in St.
Peter’s Basilica at an after-
noon ceremony venerating the
new blessed.
Blessed Vincent was a parish
priest of hii native town of
Torre del Greco from 1794 un-
til 1831.
Pope Paul referred to the
infhience of environment on
character sad holiness, say
tag
"The salat, sad te this cate
Bleated Vincent Romano, not
only personifies aad raises to
the highest level all that la
good in the environment, but
reacts against aU that La evd
and mean This observation it
not only a cause of admira-
tion for the Servant of God
who set himself free from
rigid customs, beUeved to be
unchangeable, but mutt also
be a lesson for us It teaches
us that any environment, with
the grace of the Lord and good
will, can produce sanctity ’’
The Pope pointed out that
Blessed Vincent was ahead of
his time in emphasizing that
those at Mass should )oin the
prayers of the celebrant with
their mind snd their vnice.
People in the News
Paul Emile Cardinal Leger
of Montreal will visit Africa
next month to dedicate lepro-
sarium! which his archdiocese
. has established
Dr. William B. Walsh, direc-
tor of Project HOPE, will re-
ceive the first annual Thanks-
giving Award of Clark Col-
lege, Dubuque, lowa.
Anxiliary Bishop Edward E.
Swanstrom of New York, ex-
ecutive director of Catholic
Relief Servicea-NCW'C, has
been congratulated for hia
work in a resolution passed by
the NCW'C administrative
board
(.dimes
. . .
Blessed Benedict of Urbino,
16th century preacher and pen-
itent Born Urbino. Italy, Sept.
13, 1560; died Sassocorbaro,
April 30. 1623. A Capuchin, he
fought Protestantism in Ger-
many Beatified by Pope Plus
IX Feb. 13. 1867. Canoniiation
cause reopened by the Sacred
Congregation of Rites.
Sister Mary of the Apoalies,
foundress of the Siatera of the
Divine Savior Born Terean
von Wullenweber in Mylien-
donk, Germany, 1833; died la
Rome. Dec. 23, 1925. Virtues
examined in beatification
cause.
Bishop Msmerto Esqahi of
Cordoba. Argentina Born Pie-
trablanca, Uruguay, May 1.
1826; died Pozo de Luxicho.
Argentina, Jan 10, 1883 A
Franciscan, he was known for
his preaching and scholarship.
Writings examined in beatifi-
cation cause
Sister Maria Ignasia Mellm,
foundress of the Institute of
the Siatera of the Holy Family
of the Sacred Heart Born Pa-
ris July 12. I860; died Rome
Jan. 23. 1941 Writings exam-
ined in beatification cause.
The Holy Father's Week
Praises ‘Spirituality’ in U.S.
VATICAN CITY (NC) - A
deep spirituality lies beneath
the apparent slieknesa of con-
temporary American life.
Pope Paul Vt has told the U.S.
Bishops in Rome for the Vati-
can Council.
The Pope said that from a
distance America may seem
to be all materialism, luxury,
speed and gimmickry, but
from his own experience he
has seen in America a great
depth of spirituality.
The Pope said that American
priests are spiritual, well dis-
ciplined and hard working He
reported that he had Seen
evidences of asceticism in the
U.S.
Pope Paul expressed agree-
ment with the impresion
gained by Pius XII when the
latter had visited the U.S as
Vatican Secretary of State in
1936 that very much of
America’s spiritual vitality is
due to the Religious Sisters
and the parochial achools.
The Pope received the Amer-
ican Bishops Nov. 13 in the
Clementine Hall. He made
his remarks on American spir-
ituality during an off-the cuff
footnote to his prepared
speech.
The Pope's informal obser-
vations were made in Italian;
his prepared address was in
English.
•
Praise for Dutch
VATICAN CITY (NC)-Pop«
Paul VI praised the mission-
ary spirit of the Netherlands
in a Vatican Radio broadcast
to that country on the feast
of its patron. St. Willibord
The Pope recalled that the
saint had been sent as a mis-
aioner to the Netherlands by
Pope Sergius I in 693 He
said St. Wiilibrord had “im-
pressed deeply a love for the
missions in the hearts of your
ancestors. And the Christian
Faith which hr gave to the
Netherlands has in the course
of the centuries sent out thou-
sands of its sons and daugh
tera. who became missionaries
in the cause of Christ."
•
ApfH’al From Pojte
ROME (RNS) —Pope Psul
VI set the toae for a full-scale
Vatican Council debate an
Christian unity by making a
strong appeal here for reunion
with Rome of the separated
Eastern Orthodox Churches.
Expressing reverent affec-
tion for these “separated
brethren," he voiced the hope
that the day “may soon rise
when, m one flock with one
shepherd, the tried unity la
fully restored snd the Church
shows herself in her immacu-
late splendor everywhere ’’
The Pontiff took part in a
Ryxantine Slavic Rite cere
mony in the ancient church o i
St. Clement's at which a group
of Bishops headed by Bishop
Kynl Kurteff. Apostolic Ex-
arch for the faithful of the
Byzantine Rite in Bulgaria,
also officiated.
At the end of the ceremony,
the Pope presented to Bishop
Kurteff a reliquary containing
the only known relic of St
Cyril The saint sad his elder
brother. St. Methodma, are
venerated at Apostle* to the
Slava.
In the course of his talk.
Pope Paul expressed hia af-
faction for Catholics in the
Eastern regions, "where the
Church, in silence and in
tears, awaits the dawn of bet-
ter days."
In addition to his appeal for
the reunion of the Eastern Or-
thodox, the Pope called also
for the union of all believers
in God, saying: "From the
Church of Rome, center of
communion for all believers
and entrusted with the minis-
try of universal charity, may
thus go out the examples and
the Invitation to ever more
sircere and more concordant
union, based on self denial and
sacrifice
"
•
Talks to Farmers
VATICN CITY (NC) - Pipe
Paul VI has told "the im-
mense family of farmers"
that the Church shares their
craving for anew and square
deal.
"We see how often the re-
turns for your labor are not
adequately proportioned to
your hard work and dili-
gence." he ton) farmers in s
television address on Italian
Thanksgiving Day
"We see how the spread of
new techniques into the agri-
cultural fields brings you face
t-> face with difficult problems
of adjustment, planning and
melhoil
"We know the strong power
of attraction that other ways
of life and of work can . .
exercise upon you
"In this longing for a re-
newal and transformation <t
the old atructurea the Church
Is near you anxious for the
well being of all her tons "
•
llrolherhooii \oted
ROME (NC) Pipe Paul
VI pnaised the unu> and
brotherhood" between English
speaking and French speaking
Canadians during a visit to the
Canadian college here
In a later visa to Rome's
Dutch College be praised the
Dutch Church's * ecumenical
spirit, missionary effort, sc
ti'e laity and farsighted use
of broadcasting and television
technology in spreading the
Christian mrssagr "
The pope visited the
Canadian Cotlrge to mark the
75th anniversary of its found
ing After a prayer in the col
lege chapel, he went to a hall
whrre Canadian Bishops at
tending the council and the
atudenU were gathered
Speaking first in French and
then in English he recalled
having nailed Canada briefly
and after praising the brother
hood between the French a»t
English speaking added We
exhort you always to conserve
and strengthen it. to give
ever more impressive testi
many to two marks in particu-
lar of the true Church her un
Ry and her Catholicity "
•
(riven Relic
VATICAN CITY (NC)
-
Bishop Andrew G Gnilka of
Gary. Ind . has presented Pope
Paul VI with ■ Wig lost relie
of St Cynl who with his
brother St Methodius, brought
Christianity to the Slavs l.luo
years ago
Biahop Gnilka gave the relic
to the Pope at a ceremony
attended by hundreds of Buh
ops, pnrstj, seminarians amt
lay people, moat of them of
Slavic ongin
Bishop Gnitka. who has
charge at this year* world
wide celebration in honor of
SS Cyril and Methodius,
brought the relic —a piece of
bone to Home from the
Adriatic-coast town of
Recanau. Italy It was div
covered there by Rev. Leonard
Boyle. 0 P . of Toronto Ont.
a member of the Iriah Dom-
inican community that staffs
St. Clement'a Basilica, Rome.
The relic had been enshrined
in St Clement's until 1798
when it was moved and then
disappeared.
*Family' Audience
\ ATICAN CITY (NC)'
Pope Paul VI expressed joy,
gratitude and affection st the
sight of the many thousands of
people who attended his week-
ly general audience
He made the occasion al-
most a family one av he
spoke to visitors from alt parts
of the world, not about the
momentous event taking place
in the Church but about them-
selves He told them
We rejoice because you
srr to numerous yet all mem-
ber* of one family, the
Church; because you come
from so many different coun-
tries. because you come great
distances in order to meet
us . .
We are filled with grali-
dude since your vim mam
tests your devotion to the
Pope . .
We feel great affection for
you and our desires for your
good are like those of a father
for his children that you
should be strengthened In your
Fatih. flUed with good resoha
lama, determined to give good
example attd blessed with
many divine graces at consol
lalwn. sanctification, guidiac*
serenity and happiness "
•
Palestine l/ission
BEIRUT. Lebanon (NC) -
Pope Paul VI has urged relief
agencies to support the "im-
portant work of the Pontif-
ical Mission for Palestine
In a letter to th* mission's
president Msgr Joseph T
Ryan of Albany. NY. the
Pope praised the ' efforts and
admirable achievements of
that mission which we helped
establish
"
As substitute Secretary of
State tq the iate Pope Pius
XII. Pope Paul helped organ-
ise the mission in 1946 to help
those made hungry and home-
less by Arab Israeli hostilities
•
Aid Sent to Jaftan
VATICAN (TTY t RNS) -
Pope Paul VI has sent funds
to assist the "most urgent
cases" involved in the Japa
nesr mining and railroad dis-
asters
The Pontiff, through Am
leto Cardinal Cicognam. Vat-
ican Secretary of State,
cabled the Papal Nuncio in
Japan to state he was "deep
ly grieved" and "shared m
the mourning
"
•
I isit to lAiteran
Rf*ME (NC) Pope Paul
VI P«id a suit to the Lateran
Palace, once the home of the
Popes and presently undergo
ing extensive repairs and re
notation to convert it into of-
fices of the Vicariate of Rome
The Pope was received by
Lateran basilica Archpriest
Benedetto Cardinal Alom Mi
sella, by Vatican Secretary of
State Amleto Cardinal Clrog-
nanl, and by the commission
of architects snd experts tn
charge of the restoration. The
Pope toured the structure
from basement to roof
FROM THE BALCONY - This striking picture of Pope Paul
VI was taken as he addressed crowds in front of the
Archbasilica of St. John lateran after recent ceremonies
which were held there.
Catholic Women
Leaders in Rome
ROME (NC) - Eight mem-
bers of the board at the World
l moo at Catholic Women'*
Organizations have arrived
here to establish t contacts
with the Fathers at the ecu-
menic ai council
PiUr Beliosiilo of Madrid,
president general of the or-
ganization. said she is con
fideal arrangements for the
appointment ol women as
council '"auditors" will exeo.
tuatiy be made
MLSS BF. I JOS 11X0
her federation was not plan-
mng to make any apecific re-
commendations in this re-
gard. since these decisions
revt with the council authori-
ties She said that in any case
it would be important to have
both religious and lay women
represented not only of-
ficials of Catholic organiza-
tion*. but distinguished
Catholic women of the pro-
fession* and other walk* of
life as well.
The problems WUCWO is
especially Interested in are
those at the family, accord-
ing to Miss BeßotiUo.
Debate on Bishops...
(Continued from Page 1)
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This is NEW
in NEWARK NOW!
Every room newfy decorated and ra-
furmihed. TV and air conditioning
too. And R coat! no more to aom
Ota boat at Newarfc'a Aneat hotel.
UMPUu
NMCftVATtOft* MA MOM
n mmtm tg t* 1 flg Y»t C*»
Electronic
SchoolSECURITY
BETTER PAY
assured to men
trained In
ELECTRONICS
Hi Pulton At*., Koorny,
N.J I.l.phon. (ti ll]]
HIASt KAO COMPUTI lAIOIMATION.
CLEARANCE
r
t
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Marth it on* of the few
damond merchant! in the country
where perfection In diamond!
it abtolutely attured.
Wc ca<ry only blue white, perfect gemt,
and. at Marth't low prlcet.
your diamond purchate become* a
good invettment.
JfWtltßS AND SnvtUSMIIMS SiNCt 1908
MII IIU R N
J6J67 M.Ubu'n A. tnut
0«...i e 7100
N( WA ft K
S* VI Mo.UI
MA.k.l J.J770
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DAY DREAMING?
%
NO, PLANNING!
(She knows she can because
she saves regularly)
Th« thing* woman dream about have a way of becoming the
thing* woman own.
Why? Bacauta thay know it taka* monay to gat naw rug*, or
naw di*hwa*har*. or avan naw hat*. And thay donl |uit draam.
thay do lomathing about it.
Ona thing thay do is to uva at Tha Howard-wharaavary dol-
lar dapositad start* naming high dividends Immadiataly. without
dalay. Woman alto enjoy tha convamanca of Tha Howard s savan
officat. and tha frtandiy sarvica offarad at avary ona of thorn.
Why not opon ysyr Howard saving* account nght now? Com*
in or sand th* coupon bolow. You can bank by mail if you likw
this is a tima-saving sarvica that bu*y woman raalty appraciatol
Your saving* start namingdividends
Immadiataly at tha full rata of
A%
*ya*r
currant quartartydividend on all
balance* of $lO to 550.000,
paid 4 time* a year
from th* day of deposit.
a
HOWARD SAVINGS
institution
Naw Jarsay's Largest Savings Bank
Resources Over 5550.000.000
Main Office
768 Broad Street. Newark I.N J,
Other Offices in Newark
Bloomfield Avenue at Clifton Avanue
Springfield Avenue at Bergen Street
South Orange Avenue at Sandford Avenue
Plan* Street at Raymond Boulevard
In South Orange
South Orange Avanue near Lackawanna Station
In North Caldwell
27 Bloomfield Avenue near Mountain Avenue
Insured ky tSa faderel Deposit Insurance Corporation
FILL OUT AND MAIL TODAY
THE HOWARD SAVINGS INSTITUTION
P 0. BOX 833. NEWARK. N. J. 07101
I enclose $_ Pleas* open a sav-
ings account and sand th* passbook to
m*. (To Open Your Account: Mak* out
your check or money order to Th* Howard
Savings Institution. For a Trust Account, write on
the back of check "In trust for" and th* full name
of your beneficiary. For a Joint Account, writ*
"Jointly with" and th* name of th* other person
to share th* account.)
Nam*_
Addr*s*_
City Zone
_
-Stale,
Incloa* with check or monay or Oar
Summary of Draft Decree on Communications Media
Nerrc News s*n ict
Following it a summary of lb* amended taxi of the draft
* w# * on communications media, entitled "Instruments of So-
Communication.'’ The cosmcil Fathers separately passed
*»a foreword and two chapters by large majorities on Sov. 14.
t ot * Ttm * ,ft < to be taken on the schema as a whole fol-
tb* incorporation of suggestions by Fathers who voted
fneorahla with reservations.”
Foreword
1. Among the marvelous In-
tentions of technology which,
fa» recent timet especially,
human genius, with the help
o# God, has fashioned from
created thing*. Mother Church
accepts »nd promote* with
•pedal solicitude those which
primarily concern the mind of
•nan, and which have opened
op new way* of communicat-
ing most easily news. Idea*
*nd precept*. Of those Inven-
tions the most important are
th# Instruments which by their
*«ry nature are able to reach
and to Influence, not only in-
dividual*. but great multi-
tude* and the whole of
human society. *uch as the
prcee. the cinema, radio, tcle-
▼lrioo and other* of this kind,
which can be correctly called
“inurnment# of *oda! com-
munication.’'
X. Mother Church knows
that these Instruments, if pro-
perly used, ean greatly aid the
human rac*. *ince they help
much toward the relaxation
,n d education of men's mind*
•nd toward propagating and
strengthening the kingdom cd
God. The Church also knows
that men can use them against
the design of God and to their
own harm Indeed, the Church
l* afflicted with a maternal
****** of sorrow on account of
the injuries to human society
which too often have arisen
from their evil use.
Hence, the council, attentive
to the vigilant concern of
Popes and Bishop* in this very
important matter, deems it to
be its duty to treat the prin-
cipal questions connected with
the instruments of social com-
munication. The council Is
confident that its teaching and
ruling proposed In this man-
ner will be beneficial, not only
to the salvation of the faith-
ful but also to the progreaa
of all mankind.
Chapter 1
) The Catholic Church,
since it has been established
by Jesus Christ to bring sal-
vation to all men. athi there-
fore is under compulsion to
preach the Gospel, considers
It to pertain to her duty to
announce the message of sal-
vation by the aid of th* instru-
ments of social communication
and to Instruct men In their
proper use
Hence, th* Church has the
Inherent right to us* and to
P°**ees any of these Instru-
ments insofar as they are nec-
essary or useful toward Chns-
tiar education and her work
for the salvation of souls it
is the function of the sacred
pastors to instruct and to di-
rect the faithful so that by
the aid of these instruments
they may promote th* talva-
tioo and perfection of them-
selves ami of the enure human
family.
It pertains to th* wfeoi#
Church, especially through th*
aid of the laity, to animat*
with a human ami Christian
spirit these instruments, to
that they may fulfill the great
•apectatiisft* of mankind and
the plan of God
* To use these instruments
properly it 1* very necessary
that all who us* them be fam-
iliar with th*. norms ot th*
moral order ahd faithfully put
them Into practice. Hence,
they must consider the nature
of the particular instruments
and all their circumstances,
that i* their purpose, the per-
sons, place and time, for those
can modify or *vcn entirely
change their morality Among
these circumstances must b*
enumerated the manner in
which an Instrument func-
tions. for its force can be so
powerful that human beings,
especially if they are not pre-
pared. are able only with dif-
ficulty to advert to it, to over-
come Its Influence and, if nec-
tsssry. to reject It.
5 It Is especially necessary
that all concerned with th* us*
of thes* instrument# should
form a correct conscience,
particularly with respect to
certain questions vigorously
discussed in our times
The first question regards
information.’' That is. the
finding and publishing of
news. The progress of society
and the closer bonds b«tweco
mankind have made it neres-
»»ry to society and to tndiv-
wuals to have information id
"hat la going on However,
the communication of news
must always be truthful and
entire, charity and justice be-
ing observed Its manner cif
communication must be de-
cent; u> seeking sod in pub-
lishing news th* moral laws
as men's rights and dignity
n>u*t b* preserved. For not all
knowledge < ( profitable, and
’charity edifies" (I Cor, I 1 ).
• Th* second question re-
gsrvis th* relation between th*
right# od art. •• ths*> are
called, and the rights and
norms of the moral law Th*
council proclaims the absolute
primacy of th* moral order,
which surpasses all orders of
created thing*, not excepting
•:> For only the moral order
perfect# man as a rational
erratur* of t;od. #nd j
erly observed brings him to
perfection and hspp.net«
T. Finally, th* narr*t«« od
moral evil, ut its descrspcen
or representation can serve
men to recognise evil ant to
est.d gooti. but th;s should
not he done so as to bring
hsrm rather than good, espe
cislly in regard to matter*
which should b* treated wtth
reverence c r which might
arous* evil dstirra a man.
weakened by original am
• All members of societysF-ukl fulfill their duti«a m
Justice snd chanty toward the
use Of the instruments ot so-
cial communirstjan tn forming
snd spreading right public ™.
in mas
9 Those who make use of
the means of communication
** auditors, readers, spects
tar*, ahostld favor those that
arc food and avoid those that
esn be a source of spiritual
fisrtti for them selves or Induce
others into danger Often the
promotion of evd of this kind
consists m paying then* who
are using these things only for
gain. To fulfill tber mor-
*l obligations those who
wish to use media of com-
munication* should inform
themselves ot the morality of
’he** by seeking Ut* opinions
of competent persons
10. Those who us* th*
ro#anf of commumriUun. r t i-
Pwclatiy young folks, should
accustom thcmvelv** to mod-
eration amt seifcootroi They
ahoidd try to understand what
they sc* or hear or read, and
learn to form right judgments
by consultation with their
teachers ami experts in thes*
matters. Parents should re-
member their very grave duty
fo *c* that shows, newspapers,
etc . which are morally dsn
geroua shall not enter th#
borne or that their children
encounter them elsewhere.
11- The primary moral duty
ss regards the proper use of
the Instruments of social com-
munication fails on editors,
writer*, actors, distributors,
etc., snd all others who par-
ticipate in any way in produc-
ing and transmitting commu-
nications. It is evident how
important is their function in
modem conditions, since by
gtving information and incite-
ment they can lead the human
race to good or to evil. They
must adjust their economical,
political or artistic methods In
such wise as never to be op-
posed to the common good.
To do this more effectively
they are recommended to
form msociations connected
with their profession which,
even through an agreement If
necessary, will enforce a cod*
for the observance of the
moral law in the business snd
functioning of their an They
must slways realii# that a
great part of their readers
and audience are young folks
who need a press and plays
that will give decent amuse-
ment snd raise their minds to
higher things They mutt te*
to it that communications in
regard to religious matters be
assigned to worthy and com-
petent persons snd treated
with proper reverence
II The civil authority
should defend the just free-
dom of Information, especially
ss regard* th# press It should
foster religion, culture, and
the best phase* of art It
should protect that legitimate
rights of those who wish u>
u*e these means of commun-
ication It should help those
projects that are useful to
south, which otherwise cannot
be ssipported
However the riril authority,
which legitimately give* aid to
the health of the citiien* shall
■!*r> by th* promulgation and
execution of laws, prevent
harm to the morals and pro
grria ot society through th*
bad use of these instruments.
By such tigiUnc* there is no
undue restriction id the "liber-
ty ot individuals or of *v
eMM«. especially IT there are
bo adflcknt precaution* on
the pari nf those who hare
charge of the instrument* of
rommumcation .special care
should be exercised to peuCect
youth from literature and
•bowa that may be harmful to
their age,
Qmpl«*r H
11 All th* children of the
Church ahould make a united
effort to see to it it one* that
the instruments of social com
munication be used effectively
tn the many works id the
apoetolate, according to the
circumstance* of time and
place They should oppose
harmful aspect* of these. ,-,
peciaUy in those place* tn
which moral and religious
progress a grratlv n-rded
Therefore, pat'.or* should has-
ten to fullfiU thnr function m
this matter, ultimately connec-
ted with their preaching of-
fice. The laity, too, should par-
ticipate by usmg these tnstru-
meats so as to render testi-
mony to Christ They should
directly assist the Churrh by
fulfilling their duties ta th*
technical, economic and artis-
tic field competently and with
an apostolic spirit
14. In th* first place, a mor-
ally good pc.-vs should be In*
ter*d There should be a Cath-
olic pres*, under ecclesiastical
authority or in charge of Cath-
olic lay persons, to support
public opinion# in accord-
ance with th* natural law and
Catholic teachings, and to
publish new a pertinent to the
Ufa of th* Church and explain
It correctly. Th# faithful
ahould b* admonished of th*
necessity of reading the Cath-
oUe preaa and spreading K, to
form a Christian judgment on
all subject*.
The making and showing of
films useful for clean recrea-
tion, culture and art, especial-
ly those intended for th*
young, should be promoted by
*U effective means. Thia la
dor* especially by aiding
thos* who make and distri-
bute auch pictures, by prais-
ing and recommending in re-
view thoM that are worthy,
•nd by patronising good
theaters
SlmUar assistance should b*
given to good radio and tele-
vision program*, especially
those suitable to families
CathoUe broadcast* should b*
encouraged, in which the Us-
teners and viewers ar* in-
duced to take part In the life
of the Church and ar* Imbued
with religiosi* truth* Catholic
radio and television stations
ar# to be erected when op
portune but care must be
U ken that their broadcasts
are in accordance with stand-
ards of excellence and effec-
tivencss Above all. an effort
should he made that the no
ble and ancient dramatic art,
which is now widely propagat-
ed by the instruments of so
lal com munication. shall tend
to the culture and morality of
the spectator*.
13. To provide for th* needs
axplalped above, priest*, reli-
gious and lay persons should
be appointed at once, who are
competent to adapt these in-
struments to the ends of the
apostolate. In the first place,
lay person* ahould be pre-
pared for this work technically
and doctrinally. Motion pic-
ture actors should be in-
structed and aided to employ
their art to the good of society.
Literary critics, radio speak-
ers,. etc., should also be in-
structed and encouraged to
emphasise th# moral phase of
their art.
16 instruction on the proper
uae of the Instruments of so-
cial communication should be
given in Catholic schools, sem-
inaries. meetings of the faith-
ful. especially if they are for
th* youth, and in catechism
classes.
17, Th# council admonishes
th# faithful of their duty to
aupport and to help Catholic
periodical*, radio and televi-
sion stations, etc. The council
also invites those who have
great authority in economic
and technical field* to sustain
these instrument# of social
communication by their skill
and by their generoeity.
1* To strengthen the apo*
tola!* tn th* matter of the in-
struments of communication,
every year, in every diocese!
at the Judgment of the Bish-
ops. there shall be a day set
aside on which th# faithful
shall he Instructed on their
duties m this matter, and in
vited to pray and to give fl-
nanclal aid for thia cause,
19. In the fulfillment of hi*
supreme pastoral care in re-
gard to the instruments of
communication*, the Sover-
eign Pontiff is aided especial-
ly by » particular office of the
Holy See The Fathers of the
council, willingly accepting
the request of the secretariat
for the publications of the
press and the direction of
plivi, reverently ask the Holy
Father that the functions
and competence of this of-
fice be extended to all instru-
ments nf social communica-
tion, not excepting the press,
with the assiatance of capable
persons from all nations. In-
cluding, If neceaaary, the
laity.
20. Bishops are charged with
the supervision of these works
and project* in their dioceses,
and, as regards the public
apostolate, they are to give di-
rections. even In those mat
ters that are subject to the
management of exempt reli-
gious
2! The council decrees that
national offices for matter*
pertaining to the pre--, the
cinema, etc, he established
everywhere . These offices
shall take care that the con-
science of the faithful be
rightly directed In the use of
these instruments and that
Whatever is done by Catho-
lics tn this field be directed
snd promoted These offices
shall he under the direction of
the hodv of Rlshnpa or a dele
gated Bishop Competent lay
persons should have part tn
this work.
22. International offices of
tin* kind shall also be promot-
ed, and national offices should
cooperate with them These
international associations ar*
approved only by the Holy
See and depend on It.
Addil iong
2tt In order that the prin-
ciples and norms regarding
the instruments of social com-
munication may be put into
effect, by the express com-
mand of the council a pastoral
Instruction shall be issued un-
der the care of (he office of
the Holy See mentioned in No.
19, with the help of expert#
from various nations. (Thia
proposition was approved by
the Fathers in the 28th gener-
al congregation i.
24 The council ia confident
that the pronouncement of
the*e rules and norms will b*
gladly accepted and kept by
all the children of the Church,
and thus, by using these helps,
they will be preserved from
harm and serve at the salt
and the light of the world Be-
sides. the council invite* all
men of good will, espeeially
those who have charge of
these Instruments, to strive to
turn them to the good of so-
ciety, which It becoming more
. and more dependent on their
right use Thus, at wi« th*
ease with ancient works of
art, by these new invention#
may th# Name of the Lord b*
glorified. In accordance with
th# words of the Apostle "Je-
sus Christ, yesterday, and to-
day and forever" (Hebrew*,
13 8).
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GALLERIA
DELL’ ARTE
FIFTH FLOOR, NEWARK
Art exhibition
F rom Galleria Bellini in Florence, 18
paintings. placqucs, sculpture* dating to
th* 15th century,*w«aom« examples of tha
Viirorous spirit that has made Renaissance
Art man'* fountainhead of all that it
beautiful.
From Solto il Monte competition, all 43
painting* in honor of Pop* John XXIII,
depicting hit birthplace and reflecting per-
sonal interpretations of Italy today. In-
cluded is the prii#-winnuig painting which
hung in tha late Pope'a chambers.
Art exhibition and sale
From Galleria Tvnabuoni t« Florence .
100 of the finest painting* and graphics of
contemporary Italian artistry, assembled
under th# personal supersision of th*
Tornahuom's director, Signor Piaro'
FomaciaJ.
From a collection bp (,'eenaro Fieinni. 8
f fixed paintings by this m,.*t acclaimed oftaly’a contemporary school, representa-
tive of the vivid expression which has
earned their creator Italy’s moat coveted
art paxes.
GALLERIA DELL’ARTE
EXHIBITS OF ITALY
FIFTH FLOOR, NEWARK
St. Peter*t Basilica in world’s only perfect
replica. A hand-spirted model In 400.000
•nece*. It leased by th# Pop* in the Hole
fear 1650.
St. Mark'* Square masterpiece model.
»< ght. to-day lighting. An architectural
wonder showing every detail, even the
pigeons.
Michelangelo't If. sex ie aetnal t-foot
sculytuml replien. fast from th# original
in St. Peter's in Chains Church in Rom*.
Michelangelo'* head of David, actual me
t-loot replica. Prom the first mold made
of the statue, by the Institute of Pine Art*
in Florence.
The Cardinal Spellman otamp v lection.
A vast, rceleaiastirally inspired collection
which aiso include* important aecuiar
issues.
Original Renaissance costumes wens from
UU in I tar. Worn by Catherine.!* Mediei,
Pupae and Italian Renaissance answv.
**fT ’ Ch * rt * Lederman hiatort-
cal collection.
CtaoH China eeat-afsrms collection*.
Hiatork porcelain piece# coo-.m;.« utwd by
XXUL
*° UhtT and the Uu p OJ o John
•> historic piece,. lnh
to 1 lit Mslsrvs. Worn by hinge con-
Henry 111 to Napoleon and
Illmmianiedmauuseriptscreeled in Italian
moonstone*. Original examples at the
I3ta to ifith centuries, on vtilum in bril-
liant color*.
Authentic Papal. Renaissance and hisfori.
*aldocument*. Original paper*chronicling
Italian life since in* l«th century.
Mother Sot on'e Boatiicalioa in a photo,
graphic dory. TfO exclusive photographs
recount before yt>ur eyes the beatification
ceremonies on March 17, l!*>3. (Also at
Bamberger s Pa ram us.)
The election of a Pope in It eoWait're
photographs. By Pof* John XXlll’s oan
photographer and never shown in its en-
tirety in this country. (At all Batr.Urger
Horn)
Tapestries, furniture e*d art dating to
th* JJth century. Prom homes, courts,
an.l church*. Partof Pren n
A Cos. a *
(At nU Baniierger stores.)
So"*--" emit. , iihliss, Bamberger’s
ftA floor \< \\*ai r.g, baakdtry and
pottery retire ting the native distinction of
this coiorfu! island and its people.
Italian Coat-of-Anne Sen ice. Bamberg,
erstbth floor, .Nmars. Kor New Jersey
Tamilian of Italian descent who with an
authentic hsnd-painted coat-of-annv atth
documentation of ancestral heritage. Hy
the Uernldie Institute m Florence, the
total coat it |35. Book Department.
Bamberger's Cherry Hill
Exhibits of Italy
Michelangelo’s Pitta, createtl is brume
from original. The last-known reproduc-
tion of the PieU, In actual six*. bV. Th#
original is in the Capped* della Pieta,
St. Peter's Cathedral in Rom*.
Im SealaOpr ra House stupe-set dioramas.
This exhibit *ho»» the I-a Seals stage set
exactly as you would see it in thet r p* rform-
antes of (Hello. PalslafT and Hal Masque.
Requisite Renaissance art replicas in < «...
tayalli maiahea. NoUbls piece* di»pla>*d
•r* th# Uhiberti heads on the Paradise
djmre at the Baptistry in Plorence, a
Madonna and Child with two Angela and
coat*of srrnsof noted PlorenUne families.
Original Renaissance costumes irom from
Ji»S to J 603. Part of the famed I-ederntan
collection, of historic finery which is also
on view in our Newark store.
Pel# hi). Clefs* m, w., »-l
e. r**< Ie le-ke-i-' l Celle.* de l Art
w
1
T'
'
y
'•' » C f -•*»* *• u#rv i has I • ad WaAs»«d O-W,
”!• • C* *«Ml V**
Amwusn. < p>axii7nsw»». e. i
»r»«en PCI - ill
IJ** C t rd%*» •# Cmmm Pfvl r-i »>*i (•mW,
• «,*<’« hjvi# •j* * • ev: k »
•■Tl'tgirgEigjf q C :•«**■ 0* i let* o (144MS2+ C9 m*h*9 t (
Ua • «*: i), * j'*mJ Hc’.t ia lc I Go.‘i«ria deJTArtt
PREMIERE EXHIBITION OF
ITALY’S ORIGINAL ART FROM
DELLA ROBBIA THROUGH 500 YEARS
Bamberger s invites. New Jerseyart-lovers to share an experienceunprecedented in our nation’s
cultural history, as our Newark store presents over 200 cherished works of Italy’s art neverbefore shown
in America. r l hat we are permitted to house these prized collections is a deeplyfelt honor and
we warmly welcome you to their presence during our Italia Magnifica exposition. All works are
. authenticated, some will be available for purchase and at surprisingly realistic prices.
Ihey are now on view daily in the Galleria dell*Arte on our sth floor.
A BAMBERGER EXPOSITION OF THE HISTORIC ARTS AND BEAUTIFUL GIFTS OF THE REPUBLIC OF ITALY
Thanksgiving to Whom?
Thanksgiving Day is a national holi-
day, a day off from work for many,
a long weekend of rest and relaxation.
The highlight of the day itself is an en-
joyable family dinner. This is pleasant
and delightful and all of us rightfully
look forward to the Day of Thanksgiving.
BUT TO HOW MANY of us is it real-
ly a day of giving thanks? For many it is
merely another day off from work with a
good meal after the football game. For
these a change in name would be quite in
order, such as •‘Fall-Festival,” "Pre-Yule
Day," or some similar pagan title.
It is tragically true that the atmos-
phere in America today is not conducive
to an awareness of the spiritual and re-
ligious origin and tradition of Thanks-
giving Day. The recent "school prayer”
decision of the Supreme Court is but
merely another step backward in the de-
moralization and de-spiritualization of
American life. For the first time since the
first Thanksgiving Day, millions of Amer-
ican school children will be unable to lift
their voices on Thanksgiving eve in school
prayer or prayerful song of Thanksgiving
to their God.
He is what Thanksgiving Day Is all
about. He is the center, the crux, the
foundation of the whole custom. Without
Him the whole business is a farce and a
stupid show. Lot us bring God back into
Thanksgiving Day by doing what the
name of the day tells us to: Give Thanks
to God.
WE HAVE AS MUCH and more to
be thankful for as the early settlers who
gave thanks for God’s bounty and their
deli\Trance from dangers. We live in a
country that is literally the most bounti-
ful in the world the "granary” of the
human race. We live in a country where
we can freely exercise rights given to us,
not by a king, a President or a Congress,
but by God. We too have been delivered
from dangers. We have passed safely
through two world wars and escaped
from the brink of several dangerous cris-
es. We have Vet to hear the awful whine
of a falling bomb, or the screams of the
wounded and dying.
For ail this, and much more, each of
us, all Americans should give formal
thanks, publicly and privately to God our
Creator, our Provider, our Protector.
Judaeo-Christian Dialogue
The response of Jewish leaders the
world over to Cardinal Bea’s suggested
decree on Catholic attitudes toward Jews
and Judaism has been highly enthusias-
tic. The document is the work of the Sec-
retariat for the Promotion of Christian
Unity, and incorporates recommendations
made by the American Jew ish Committee.
THERE IS \o question regarding
the Church's position on anti-Semitism.
Pope Pius XI unequivocally stated that
no Christian could be "Spir-
itually we are all Semites." Both Pius XII
and John XXHI revised references to the
Jews in the Good Friday service which
were subject to misinterpretation.
The official communique on the new
decree indicates that the Bishops ar* con-
sidering a strong statement to clarify
once and for all the matter of Jewish
responsibility for Christ's passion and
death. This is no attempt to water down
historical fact in the interests of ecumen-
ism: rather, it is a setting-straight of the
historical record, aimed at destroying for-
ever one of the causes of anti-Semitic feel-
ing identification of all Jews of all
eras as "Christ-Killers
”
What Cardinal Bea's ironic document
states is that the immediate responsibility
may indeed be assigned to those particu-
lar Jews who were enemies of Our Lord,
but not to all Jews, even of Christ's own
Ume. for many admired Him, and many
more had formed no opinion at all. Ul-
timately, however, the responsibility for
the death of the Savior fails on the ahoul-
ders of all sinful mankind. Any effort to
accuse any one group of deicide is an evi-
dent attempt to rationalize one's own
sense of guilt.
It is true that other facts political,
economic, social have at times led to
anti-Semitism The charge of deicide.
which frequently led to pogroms and per-
secutions of Jews in the past, was usually
made by ignorant and immature Chris-
tians with distorted notions of their own
faith.
WILL THE COUNCIL’S approval of
the proposed decree signify a change in
Church teaching- Obviously not Yet the
decree is timely in the light of the ecu-
menical spirit now so prevalent The true
Christian's love for his fellow-Chrtstian
must surely overflow to a love of our
Jewish brethren, who still hold the faith
from which Christianity onginated
Christ's covenant is founded in the cov-
enants of Abraham and Moses
The Archdiocese of Newark has for
a number of years been the headquarters
of the institute of Judaeo-Chruttan Stud-
ies, which seeks to construct a ' bridge”
between Christians and Jews The friends
and supporters of the lrutttute along with
all Christians and Jews welcome the Vati-
can Council’s projected move as a signifi-
cant milestone towards a permanent Ju-
daeo-Christian dialogue.
Known Only to God
On Nov. 11, Veteran’s Day, the na-
tion paused to honor its dead who had
fallen in battle Ceremonies were con*
ducted throughout the nation giving fit-
ting tnbute to the supreme sacrifice made
by our servicemen.
In Washington every year the Presi-
dent and high-ranking officers of each
service go to the Tomb of the Unknowns
and there place a memorial wreath Taps
are blown and words ar® spoken paying
tribute to our fallen dead Many thou-
sands attend the ceremony, but very few
know the inscription on the monument.
It reads: Heirf-mts in honored glory an
American soldier known but to God.
KEEPING IN MIND the agitation
which the Name of God has caused
throughout our country, and in view of
Supreme Court decisions excluding God
from our schools, the inscription gives ev-
idence of our national heritage If there
be no God then the soldier is truly un-
known Recently the phraa® "In God We
Trust" was rejected as an emblem to be
enshrined in our Supreme Court.
Perhaps it would be well to meditate
on the tomb s inscription No one can
deny that our hentage and our destiny
has been in our religious beliefs A nation
is only as strong as it is rooted in the ac-
ceptance of God and recognition of Divine
Providence It is a lonesome tomb for an
atheist If our children and our citizenry
forget God, then no monument can have
any meaning other than artistic.
THE MEMORY of our dead gives
spirit to our living The sacrifices of our
armed forces can have a national value
The real America recognizes our Creator
and the role of Dtvuie Providence In our
national life.
I he "honored glory of the American
soldier known but to God" is worthy of
our great nation. May w# never forget the
role of God in our national life.
Christ’s Teachings
Are Made Clear
By FRANK J. SHEED
Over the tiny ire» of Galilee
Our Lord was in almost con-
tinuous movement from April
of the first year of the public
ministry till the middle of the
second year. He worked
miracles and He taught
The teaching up to this point
was still mainly moral, with
lirect statement and parable
urging His hearers to a change
of heart. It was a profound
change He was demanding.
He talked of the coming of
the Kingdom, but of its struc-
ture He gave no detail: hero
too He was concerned prin-
cipally with the change of
heart.
And He was, as yet, casting
no light upon His own self.
He had made vast claims
to be greater than the Tem-
ple, to be the 1-ord of the
Sabbath, to be the matter of
the Law, to forgive sins. But
He had not said who lie was.
We shall constdar some of
the ways tjie pcopla reacted to
the miracles and the teach-
ing, to the personalities above
all.
We mey begin with the two
group* who were at opposite
poles of the religious and to-
cial life of Palestine, the
Pharisees and the sinner*
AT ONE END there was *|.
ready formed a hard edge of
Pharisees, who were planning
His death. At the other wen-
men like the scribe to whom
Our Lord would say "You are
not far from the kingdom of
God.” Between were those
whose minds were hardened
against Kim, but not yet set
in hardness. Of such was
Simon. who Invited Our
Lord to a meat in his
house. He treated hli guest
with a strict correctness but
nothing beyond no water for
His feet or oil for Ills head, no
kiss of greeting. As they sat
at table, "a woman that was in
the city, a sinner," entered the
room carrying an alabaster
box of ointment and "began
to waah His feet, with tears,
and wiped them with the hairs
on her head, and kissed Ills
feet, and anointed His feet.”
Simon and the others as-
sumed that a prophet of God
would have known that the
woman was a sinner and have
drawn away from her: there-
fore the Carpenter had proved
Himself no prophet.
IT IS NOT RASY to follow
thr detail of Our Lord's an-
swer. beginning with the pare-
bt* of Ihe two debtor* forgiven
by their creditor But though
the detail may have mystified
Somon and hia friend*, the
main point was clear.
"Many tin* are forgiven her,
because she hat loved much."
Made danltnfly clear wat the
relation between love and for-
giveness
Forgiveness had been bound
up with justice. Just at obe-
dience to the Lew had been re-
quired by JusUce. To b* for-
given became one hat loved
was th* other tide of "II you
love me,, keep my command-
ments
" The guests at table
with Him were not ready for
either.
Along with this point went
something equally clear, and
quite horrifying to them: th*
■lnful woman loved God more
than Simon loved God. With
that, we art very closa to that
later word of His which the
High Prieet and Elder* hatred,
perhaps, most— that publi-
cans and harlots would anter
the Kingdom of Heaven before
them. Three days after He eaid
Uut, they crucified Him.
Thanksgiving
Chicago Area Laity
Meet City Challenge
By REV. ANDREW M. GREELEY
In Chicago an raanplt re
renUy appeared of what young
Catholics ire capable of doing
tf given freedom and encour
• gemtr.t
Two young women Juat out
of college have parleyed an
idea into an apostolic move
meat affecting more than a
thouaand people and operating
on an annual budget in B>s
figure*
THE IDES wat i mple
enough the inner eity mutton
parishes are in tenoua need of
part Ume lay help, colleges
are tilled with young people
willing t« provide It Alt that
»at needed wat an organ.is
lion which would bring th*
supply and demand into con
tact, set up program* in thr
parish** train the volunteer
worker* and then offer pr
grams to say parish or cop.
munity which **M*d help .
Working 11 attd IS hours s
the two young women
corralled several hundred vo!
unteer matructori and within
*u weeks had clistet in adult
education and tutoring pro
gramt g<naf in dv* inner city
parish*•
Two snd three night* a w*rk
the Uutruetori teach courses
in business English, remedial
reading, remedial writing, typ
ing. money management, child
care, and even hat making
and codling Other young peo-
ple ait down with school chil-
dren to help them over th*
rough spots in math. English
and readint And still others
•re running • bridge tourne
men! in t perish trying In
build' * tense of community
among it* members
THE TWO Founder* of
CALM ’Chicago Are* Lay
Movement) and the young
men and women who have
hacked them up with part
, time help have not lacked cn
couragement Their families
might have obj--< ■ :
scheme, but were, on the cun
trary. delighted
Dtorrvan agencies co-iUI
have looked askance at anew
rival; but the Cana office,
Conservation Council, Cathule
Charities, Catholic School
Board, and Catholic Action
FtdtraHoni rallied to their
help.
Pastors might have been
very sceptical of the enthuu
asms of such very young peo-
ple; but instrad they wel-
comed CALM The colleges
could have maintained a "wait
and seo" altitude before co-
operating. but they jumped at
the opportunity
However CALM had more
than Juat encouragement. It
bed freedom No older person
tried to take ever.
they unt left alone at
S*ait in part because the id**
**em**t »a obscure sod the
chance* so *:im Left So them
selves, the two gu!i and their
friends ecrompkshed m a ftw
weeks whal everyone else in
f hi* ago thought should have
takrn years
CALM t* a*w, u has much
to learn: H «Uj make mis-
takes But th* two yming worn
»n who funded it. Kalhy Hul-
hollaed and Grace Ann Carroll,
have done more for their f*t-
ifl ■ vi RlMthi
then m**t of us do in our
Uses There must be hundreds
of other young American Cath
oiiee who would do th* same
thing—if only they had half
a chance
For Vocations
Member* of the Aposto.
late for Vocations can gain
a plenary Indulgence under
the ordinary conditions on:
Nov. 21, Presentation of
Our Lady.
Nov. so, St. Andrew
And once a week, for re-
riling daily, with piety, any
prayer (or vocations ip.
proved by Ihe ecclesiastical
authority.
A partial Indulgenca of
300 days can be gained for
each act of charity or piety
performed for the intention
of fostering vocation* to lha
priesthood.
Norember Intentions
The Holy Father's genersj
intention for November is
That the decreet of the
council mey be willingly
observed by elergy and
laity
The mission intent.on rec-
ommended to the Apostle-
ahlp of Prayer
The spreed of the Gospel
in Oceania
The Press Box
Us Infallible?
No Sir, Father
Ry JOSEPH R. THOMAS
Meneimg tJii—
To lay. Jet s t*ih about the
heresy of ;•> infallibility
Thu u net what you would
call a formal heresy It s more
tn attitude that appear* <o
be developing now among the
rlergy as more and more lay
people ere being entrusted
with more and mor* tasks
I DON T MEAN that any
priest* hold (Hat lay people are
infallible (although I know
“m* lay people who think
they - the laity - are lev*
fallible than priest* which is
another side of Oie rmn
Rather. ICs that some priest*
give the impression that lay
people should he infallible
Let me explain The other
dsy I ran into a pries* friend
who has been alt sails hoisted
for lay action ami partinpa
turn in the work of the Church
Eventually we got around to
drveusalng the apovtolatc
No. that s wrong We didn't
really "discuas" it | brought
the subject up and never got
another word tn except for a
sympathetic "duck-cluck" he-
cause of the resulting word e«
plosion, the gist'of which was
"Laymen aren't ready for full
control of Church societies;
give it lo them and they louse
It up I won't rnaka that mis-
take again "
Now I'm sure he dldp't
mean it, mainly because he's
continuing to nuke the tama
"mistake "
WHAT lIaII happened was
that an organisation he had a!
lowed laymen lo nurture and
direct had come up with Ihe
wrong fellow after several
years ami flopped on Ha nose
temporarily
Naturally, he was upset But
why should any priest feel that
laymen should be infallible
should not make mistakes-
Why should the mistakes of
one layman bring fire and
brimston* down on the whole
lay movement?
It aeeijii to me (hat miny
prleete, possibly because of
their initial iear of entrusting
laymen with certain taikg. ac-
tually aspect more from a lay.
man. When the layman doesn't
deliver look out, the whole
lay movement becomes *-i*
peel
To Tt BN \s
•round. »c laymen ar* heir
m th# same human failing*
that pries!* ar*. thanks to that
fruit eating business in th#
Garden of Eden
NW eve;y p r»| f of
nance, is a genius at orgamt
mg Ihe altar boys. although
Ive never heard a pnev!
critiriard when for boy* show
up for the 10 o clock Xlu
•Her there were no te there for
the »
i Incidentally and beside the
point, 1 wonder ;f in every
panvh there Un't at least one
layman capable of training
and doing a ban; up job with
the Knighlv of the Altar —a!
though he belter not foul up
Ihe scheduling I
The point iv thu If laymen
are going to be given a job lo
do. they are going to make
mutskev—.mail mistakes and
big mistakes, whoppers, even
on occasion But the end result
of mistakes can't tie the with-
drawal of the opportunity to
make them tf w* want lay
people lo take thrtr responsi-
bility seriously.
The QuestionBox
Auto Repair Bill
Nags Conscience
Rrt
.
Ito Farley, S.T.D., and Rev. Robert Hunt, S.T.D., of
Immaculate Conception Seminary, Darlington, Rem try, S.J.,
tre editors of lhe Question Bo*. Qur,lions mey be addressed
lo them there lor emurri in ihii column, or to Question Box
f.dilor, The Adiocete, 31 Clinton i/., Sett ark 2, N.J.
Q. A few weeks ago I wat
Involved In an auto accident
which resulted in fM damage
to my car. L'nder thr ISO de-
ductible rliuse, my Insurance
company wat to pay tin of the
total repair bill. However, (he
repairman to whom I look the
ear —a friend of mine tub-
milled a higher estimate of
Silo which wav approved by
the claims adjustor for the
company. This means that I
will receive from thr tompany
IN, the full cost ol the damage.
Though I have some scruples
about this my friend assure*
me that U is a ralhrr common
practice and that I'm not chest-
ing thr company since they
approved the estimate, (an
you advise me *b«ul (he mor
• Illy of such a procedure*
A Before attempting a solu-
tion to this problem, we should
hkr to reverse piles and pose
a few questions of our own
Beginning s:th the P>i one
why do many repairmen
ask the prospective customer
tf he is insured before prepar-
ing an estimate of damage'
Could one legitimately infer
from Ihu practice that
a double standard of prices
exists one lor tn individual,
the other for a large company*
Ii Ihe observation of the re
pairman m the above case,
namely that ' padding the re
pair bill is common practice,
factual* While we are fami'<*r
with cases similar to this, we
have alao heard of insurance
adjustors who prefer death to
settling a claim It over the
actual eoet
On the supposition Ota:
"padding ' tne repair bill is
common pea- tire N»w ,s te *
to h*i interpreted* Obviously
we eannul appeal to w h*t kw
author deser-**#- as 'the -ideit
of lame excuses e*rryt*«y>
is doing it at some sort
«f moral principle to £iit:fy
the procedure Forty million
businessmen can he wrong On
the or her hand, common a
ceptance is a! I me* a fairly
good indicator of ethirel bus
mess practice Can we say
the! • pedding" it tempted t,y
isiturincf rompiiiift or in
they merely resigned to It*
t«t MINCi Tim the tier
age claims adjustor it pro
ficient ns hit held, and there,
tore ran determine within a
r**v -nil r margin of error the
• it rep* ■ I ,
aged car hew etpiam settle
men!* rweh as (he on# shove*
T* I IBs . mare than a third
higher than the actual Zpn re
ji*ir ‘lfAf »utnt to?n-
pame» mitr.irtcd their agent*
i > be generous eairaswgeet
might be * better (erm m
settling claims*
ii there ume eonneetio® be"
twr*n |*-e j 'sped tr-rea*#- M
the practice of 'padding" and
gecer** breakdown of
' personal responsibility" ,n
t>:j ' busin.'si" Granting that
ll ia extremely difficult foe em
pioycc- to maintain a sens# of
commitment snd rgypcmsihil
itv to some huge impersonal
corporation, are some insur
snee adjustors inclined to play
"Rohm flood" short of jetip
ardtimg IV r jofea of cour-e -
is protecting their company s
interests tn damage sura* We
»re reminded her# of the
ambivalent Mr* Smith who
•Her calling Rebuilt the
butcher's attention to the fact
lha! he gave her 33 cents too
much change will rocket fur
herself the 33 cents acciden-
tally returned in the pay tele-
phone Bell Telephone, unlike
Schult*. u apparently too big
to have rights
Is there any ha<i« to the
charge often heard that insur-
ant’ companies resolve the
problem of "padding” not by
added vigilance but simply by
patsing their losaei on lo cui-
tomerv in the form of higher
premiums? Ia this juat another
fo>m <>f irresponsibility which
ultimately exploit* the man in
the streel’
RATHER TH AN involve
ou:>eUvi in what might be
idlt speculation over these and
a hot! r,f related questions, we
shall addr*ss ourselves lo
those knowledgable in this
are* W> have enough hear-
ts' Wnat we need are fart*
suffirirnt to give us a clear
i’turate pic!ure of your cor-
ner of the business world To
the extent that w P know com-
pany policy and its practical
irrple- . nlatinn to that i
v Jl o,jr moral principles t,*
rel.'*r.: Thi* it a« good an
are* a- any the layman to
•••ume a meaningful role m
the Church It will be interest-
mg to see how many respond
to th ■ invitation and write ui.
In lieu of any Information
.that might place the problem
pi evented .r, a different light,
we are : repared to offer the
follow. ng judgment The prac-
tice of padding" a repair bill
m order to escape the 3>i de-
d ftitde *u-e ;* nothing rr.ore
• tn f.-s andin which both the
repairman and the customer
«htrc revjsmsibility Moreover,
if the adjustor knowingly
. wic.k- at »uch padding he
is decrl.ct ,n hit contractual
obiigi!:.--.* toward the com-
pany and also shares respon-
s’l’iltty
One final note Our eonclu-
• oes should »• t be extended
beyond the clearly defined
■ni!* >f the rase in question
Specifically, we feel that they
r no »*' prep-dire the option
of the claimant to charge the
foirpsny for new parts while
accepting second hand parts at
a reduced pr-e* or even fore-
going repair* As best we can
determine tht* procesiure is
morally permissible
q Whst Is ynar attitude to-
ward* chain prsyerv"* I re-
ceived through the (nail a vrt
of prayer* to be recited foe
tune consecutive days, with
the injunction that I
makr nine copies and send
them lo ns friends, enjoining
them lo do likewise These
prtsrrs are alleged lo have
(Vi-rrh approval \>so I was
warned that lo break ihe chain
would cause great leaves in
w-tvers answered lo oihrr
"links" in the chain
A it ■> possible that Ihe *rat
of the prayers themselves
best* 1 urrh sppruval thr>
co.ld have been drawn from
the official Rarcolta
"
But by
no mrans does the "chain
prayer idea have Church ap-
proval’ There are obvious su-
perstitious implications and
overtones to this manner of
getting people-to pray
The impression Is given, or
it is even cspltclty stated, that
the chain In itself has some
special merit, bordering on th»
magical And the admonition*
about breaking (he chain are
unjustifiable end dangerous.
You should ignore these chain
prayer request! entirely
Our Parish
"I forgot where I parked it but there's a little white statue
on tho dashboard."
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Letters to the Editor
Tbt nemo md eddreit of tbo uviter most bo included As s totter
intended for publication, but they will bo withheld if requested.
Wrong Emphasis
On ‘ Cursillos’
Rev Joseph B. Ryan.
Sacred Heart Cathedral,
Newark.
Editor:
When I first saw your article
on the cursillo, 1 was very
happy. . . but upon reading
the article, my happiness
turned to dismay, for 1 dis-
covered that while it was well
intended, the message that It
conveyed was erroneous. In
particular, the emphasis that
was given to four points did
a great disservice to the cur-
sillo movement. They left the
impression that:
• Tlie cursillo is for Span-
ish speaking people only. The
entire article was about
Spanish-speaking people.
• The cursillo is a woman’s
movement. The word "men"
did not appear at all in the
article.
• The cursillo is essentially
an emotional experience.
While an attempt was made
not to give this impression, the
impression was nevertheless
given for example the pic-
ture of women clapping their
hands.
• Confession of past sins
plays a great part in the cur-
sillo: "The girls talking aloud
to God, confessing past sins
for which they are sorry."
"Girls who don't want to par-
ticipate have to put the cru-
cifix on the floor”.
These four points of em-
phasis are all erroneous.
As to the first: The cursillo
had its origin in Spain. Its im-
pact is not, however, depend-
ent upon the Spanish language
or temperament, any more
than the Mass Is dependent
upon Aramaic or Hebrew.
As to the second: The cur-
sillo found its first acceptance
among men In this country.
English-speaking cursillos
have been helil for men first
and only experimented with
for women
As to the third: This is ad
mittedly a quibble over em-
phasis But emphasis in this
area is one of the essence.
While emotion plays a part in
the cursillo. as it does in any
experience, emotion is not the
basis of a eursilio experience.
As to the fourth point, the
confession of past sins. This
is absolutely false 1 know, 1
have readr a cursillo
NOW THAT WE have de-
fined what a cursillo is not,
let us briefly indicate what a
cursillo is. Father Mas's state-
ment says it very well: "A
movement within the Church
bringing an awareness of the
Holy Spirit working within
each person It produces val-
iant good Christians ready to
defend their Faith "
1 would take only one ex-
ception to his statement The
cursillo Is not defensive, but
offensive in spirit. It seeks not
merely to create .a seal for
preserving one's faith, but
rather an internal need for
spreading it.
1 trust that this letter will
in some way set right the un-
fortunate Impression which
your article may have created.
The cursillo appears to be
the gift of the Holy Spirit to
our age. May 1 close by quot-
ing Bishop Reicher of Austin.
Texas: "The whole world can
look with confident hope upon
the springtime in history to
which our late Holy Father
Pius XII referred. Differ-
ent movements have arisen to
create a revival of faith and
bring new life to society. One
of these movements is the
Cursillos de , Cristiandad.
Wherever these cursillos are
used, the ties binding the
members of the Mystical
Body of Christ become closer;
and the cursillistes. united in
charity, find themselves mem-
bers of an army the ranks of
which are constantly swell-
ing to conquer the world for
Christ."
Housing Bill
Action Needed
Frank W. Hogan.
Cranford.
Editor:
By this time the New Jer-
sey Bi partisan Conference on
Civil Rights wiil probably
have adopted the recommen-
dations of it* housing commit-
tee for anew housing bill to
replace A-3M
If thu happens, it Is im-
portant that every thinking
Catholic write or call his as-
semblymen and senator urg-
ing its passage.
It is vital that the Icgisla
tors be contacted immediately
a* the legislature will meet
Monday. Nov 2S, on the bill.
We Loft Out
The Priest
Norbert Merck.
Short Hills.
Editor
t>n page ] of the Topic sup-
plement .Nov 7 you gave a
dear, informative list of the
duties and training of some
parish figure* altar boy. ush-
er. organist Your list left out
this often misunderstood per-
son
Priest
Duties Preside when the
congregation, himself Includ-
ed. worships in Mass
Training Anointing of sac-
rament of Orders
Running bingo. Roy Scouts,
and basketball are. although
time consuming, secondary
Inconsistency
Seen on Race
Mrs. Michael C. Barry.
Sparta.
Editor:
Regarding recent social jus-
tice discussions, it seems to
me that more consistency, and
perhaps less fear of the smear
"bigot", would make for a
more reasonable Catholic view.
While wc condemn mixed
marriages (religious mixing,
that is) we seem to advocate
mixedrare marriages. Surely
the adjustment difficulties re-
sulting from different back-
grounds and attitudes are as
great in thr latter as the
former. . .
Similarly, we suggest the
possible advisability of "sepa-
rate but equal” educational
facilities by sex. but by race?
We gasp in horror at so unjust
a thought.. .
Asa convert. 1 am well
aware that even God does not
distribute privileges equally
nor simply on merit—witness
the gift of Faith.
Urge Petition
On Obscenity
Mrs. Marilyn Whelan.
Kearny.
Editor
With the increasing flood of
obscene bteraturr creating
more problems for ronsclrn
tious parents, the Citizens'
Committee for Decent Liters
ture for \oulh. Oshkosh. Mis ,
offers this petition They sug
gest it be circulated widely
ami be sent to the President.
Congress and Supreme Court
"Because a recent decision
of the United States Supreme
Court condones obscenity, and
because the obscene press is
allowed to mterprrt freedom
of the press as freedom from
responsibility and decency, we,
the people, petition for legist*
tion which will support moral
integrity, the brotherhood of
man. and the general welfare
b> prohibiting the publication
and distribution of obscene
literature, and for an inter-
pretation of obscenity as be-
ing the direct opposite of mo-
ral integrity, as the degrade
t:oo of coojugal love, and at
referring to the intimate de
tails of illicit sex and sei de
viation
"We believe that the ob
scene press should not be a 1
lowed to act at a gigantic
gossip system, geared to ap-
peal to lust and prurience, or
to act as a medium for ad-
vertising nudity and depravity
"We believe that if parents
are to be held responsible for
their children's behavior User
mutt be allowed to exercise
control over their children's
influences."
Your World and Mine
The Basic Conflict
Within the Council
By GARY MacEOIN
ROME Sooner than most
expected, the council’s inter-
nal conflict u again in the
open In direct ami dramatic
confrontation. Cardinal brings
of Cologne charged that Holy
Office procedures harm Cath
dies ami scandalue others, to
which Holy Office secretary
Cardinal Ottaviani replied
that to criticize that institution
ts to attack its head, the Hope.
The underlying issue con-
cerns not protocol but sub-
stance Will Bishops have not
only more powers individually
and in regional groupings than
In the modern Western
Church, but also a real voice
in the central administration
In Rome? Will they from now-
on join with the Pope in mak-
ing the great decisions?
BOTH SIDES know that the
structures and institutions to
emerge from Vatican II will
form the face and influence
the action of the Church for
centuries to come. Both are
convinced that at stake is* the
good of the Church. There is
the consequent determination
of dedicated men to use all
legitimate means to win.
Theological positions are af-
fected by pastoral ami emo-
tional considerations. On one
side are the countries where
the Reformation made little
impact Italy, Spain and
Portugal, in particular, aee
Counter-Reformation struc-
tures as still serving them
well. Why destroy the fortress
which haa protected the flock
from a wicked World? Updat-
ing the Church means for
them to do better what they
always did: Increase voca-
tions, tram seminarian* bet-
ter, expand parish confrater-
nities and direct members how
to dress, what books not to
buy, what movie bouse* to
avoid.
Three groups, however, be-
lieve —• for somewhat differ-
ent reaaon* that reform
must go deeper.
FIRST, EASTERN Rite
Bishops protest the continuing
trend to lessen their traditional
autonomy, to force them into
the canonical modes of the
I«at:n Church. Though few,
they have many supporters
who hope for an understand-
ing with the Orthodox and
know it cannot come while
Rome maintains its Counter-
Reformation procedures
Then come Bishops of coun-
tries where Catholics first
fought Protestants. then
learned to live with them, now
fed that in the post Hitler and
post-Stalin world religion can
survive and progress only by
the united effort of all Chris-
tians Their long-term objec-
tive is Church union; their im-
mediate aim, a framework for
ail to work together for com-
mon objectives. For both emo-
tional and practical reasons,
this framework requires a m»-
jor decentralization of Church
administration.
The French agree. If
French Protestants are few.
the nominal Catholics
alienated from the authoritar-
ian Church of the Counter-Re-
formation are many. The fort-
ress no longer protects. Latin
America ha* the lam* prob-
lem, though the Church there
wa» slower to see it. Today,
however, awareness is grow-
ing.
TIIK U. 8. lIAS A unique
position. Curia procedure* con-
flict with the North Araeri-
can'* Individualism. But hie
pragmatism has enabled him
to circumvent them and cre-
ate a flexible and dynamic
atnicture. He would prefer lee*
interference, more discretion
for the individual Bishops.
Put he ie satisfied that
even without a basic re-
form of (tinctures, be can con-
tinue his rhythm of advance.
Hls vital interasU ara con-
sequently not involved, so that
each Bishop can take sides ac-
cording to personal prefer-
encr
Finally comet the Church
among non Christians, the
African Buhnps its primary
spokesmen. Their stand is ul-
timately the most fundamen-
tal Not only the Roman but
the whole European frame-
work is an obstacle to their
mission. They seek autonomy tj
ripfnment. to adapt to oon*
European culture* both Chris-
tian nte* and the techniques
of presenting Christian teach
mg
The force* favoring change
are thus incomparably
stronger than the opponent*.
Hut the latter retain power,
understand the manipulation of
procedures, know how to dis-
tinguish the objectives of their
opponent* and insert wedges
to divide them. If they can-
not win the battle, they are
confident that their superior
tactics can save much in de-
feat And that Is their current
objective.
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God Love You
African, Asian
Bishops Poor
By BISHOP FULTON J. SHEEN
ROME Looking over St.
Peter’* while the council I* in
session, one cannot help but
notice the make-up of this
Vatican Council as compared
to Vatican 1 in 1870.
Then there was not a sln-
gle Bishop from Asia or
Africa; in Vatican II over
30% of the Fathers are from
Africa and Asia.
ALL OF THEM have one
thing in common: they are
poor. They pass notes to me
or els* visit personally, beg-
ging a little for their poor
priest*.
Yet, when they ari*e in
council, they never speak of
their needs! They apeak of
the Church, not of their na-
tion
They remind us of a leper
woman in Uganda, whose
arms and legs were eaten off
at the elbow* and the knees.
She dragged herself four mile*
to a bush church one morning
to receive Communion. The
missionary told her that he
would bring her Communion
in her hut the next morning,
after hit Mass. Rut the was
there at Mass the following
day "Did I not tell you I
would bring you Our Lord in
Holy Communion’” he asked
"Yes, Father," she replies!,
"but I did not want to be *
trouble to you."
Here in Rome we have
hands reached out to us from
all directions. May you help
fill them for the hundreds end
hundreds of poor, suffering
Bishops end the flocks they
shepherd Send your sacrifice
to The Society for the Propa-
gation of the Faith.
GOD LOVE YOU to T D for
$10: "I decided not to buy a
much-wanted sweater so that
aome little one could have
warm clothing this winter"
To Mr and Mrs AJ II for
$10: "We are not going to ex-
change Christmas gilts this
year, so perhaps this will
make it possible for an-
other to know what Christmaa
really means " To Mrs J.C T.
for $l3: "This is a year's sav-
ing of 23 cents a week I did
not join the office Birthday
Club in order to send it to
you."
Cut out this column, pin
your sacrifice to it and
address it to Bishop Fulton J
Sheen. National Director, So.
ciety for the Propagation of
the Faith. 3« Fifth Ave .
New York, or Bishop Martin
W Stanton. 31 Mulberry St .
Newark, or Msgr William
F 1/yuis, 24 Degrasse St .
Paterson.
Women’s Role Welcomed
As Council Auditors
By JOSEPH A. BREIG
There was surely i whimsi-
cal twinkle In the eye of Bel-
gium's Leo Cardinal Surnrns
when he assured the ecumeni-
cal council that half the
world's Catholics are women.
And yet there ts a deep sen»e
In which this fact fits into his
profoundly serious proposal
that representative laywomen.
in addition to laymen, be in-
vited to sit In as auditors and
as advisors to the Fathers
Cardinal Suenens based his
revolutionary suggestion chief
ly on the fact that the Holy
Spirit breathes where He will,
that He bestows Hi* special di-
vine gifts (chansms) not only
on priests and Bishops, but
al*o on the laity, including
women, and that these insights
and wisdoms and inspirations
are not mere extras in the
Church, but belong to its very
naturr
"IT Is A FACT of history.”
said Cardinal Surnen*, "that
some members of the laity
have at times awakened a
sleeping Church, lest the
teaching* of the Gospel be tost
»ight of " The Fathers under-
stood and applauded
Cardinal Surnrns might well
have gone furthi'r He could
truthfully have said that the
growth of w iviom and grace
among men is not unrelated to
their willingness to benefit
humbly from the intuition
and the realistic common
sense of women.
Perhsps it is right here that
we might begin to look for the
deepest psychological reason
for the Church's devotion to
the Virgin Mary. It is sobering
to try to imagine for a mo-
ment what might have hap-
pened to Christianity, svith its
exclusively mile and predomi-
nantly celibate priesthood,
without her maternal and
moderating influence. It is no
accident that the poets and
composers sre generally men;
the male drifts easily off into
dreams that can become aber-
rations if there is no one (his
mother or sister or Wife) to
call him back to earth.
THE PRIEST, at least In
the Latin Hite does not have a
wife but you will find that al-
most invariably he is deeply
devoted to his mother, his sis-
! tl* H esled Yirg.n
He needs in some measure thr
equivalent of * wife in the
sense of somebody who, with-
out grttmg his bsck up, c*n
tril him off when he si wrong.
<>r overbearing, or eantaaker-
ou* and can guide him in
tactfulness, consideration and
understanding of the need*
and troubles of others.
Just as ail of us who are
male need the wisdom and in-
sight and realism of the wom-
an, so the Church needs these
things too. It is a measure of
the obtusencss of men that 19
centuries have passed before
anybody could propose any-
thing so obviously good as that
the Fathers seek the counsel
of the sisters of the Mother of
God.
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Top French Award
Goes to Maritain
PAIIIS (NC)— French Cath-
olic philosopher Jacques Mari-
tain has received France’s
national grand prize for let-
ters.
Maritain, 81, noted interpre-
ter of St. Thomas Aquinas,
received word of the honor at
bis retreat with a community
of the Little Brothers of Jesus
near Toulouse where he was
In bed with the grippe.
"I am surprised and very
grateful.” he said. "I was not
a candidate for this distinc-
tion."
The prize, created In 1981,
was for the first time awarded
on the first ballot by a unani-
mous vote of a 15-member
jury which included Nobel
Prize winning novelist Fran-
cois Mauriac and representa-
tives of leading literary soci-
eties.
MARITAIN was converted to
Catholicism at the age of 24 at
the same time as his Russian-
born wife, Raissa Oumancoff.
Also a philosopher and writer,
she died three years ago.
Maritain the author of more
than 50 philosophical works,
has taught at the Institute
Catholique In Paris, the In-
stitute of Medieval Studies in
Toronto. Columbia and Prince-
ton universities. He was
French Ambassador to the
Holy See from IMS to 1948.
Dante Exhibit
At Seton Hall
SOUTH ORANGE —An ex-
hibit of manuscripts and books
based on Dante’s "The Div-
vine Comedy” will open at Se-
ton Hall University Museum
Nov. 23 and continue through
Dec. 4.
The 10-case exhibit Includes
an illuminated copy of the Co-
dice Trivulziano produced at
Florence In 1337, only 18 years
after Dante's death. Original,
rare and limited editions of
•’The Divine Comedy," data
from the 16th century The
books on display range in size
from 14 by 2 inches to 1 by
3 feet
The museum, located in Mc-
Laughlin Library, will be open
to the public 9 a m to 10 p m .
weekdays and 9 a m. to 5 p m.
on Saturdays.
Drama Group Offers
Christmas Program
BELFORD N.J—Mary Pro-
ductions is offenng a special
Christmas program for socie-
ties and schools. The program
consists of character sketches,
both religious and comedy, by
Mary-Eunice. skits with
Jeams Spagnola and music
by Anne Danowitz.
"Star Over Rethlehem.” a
religious monologue about the
first Christmas, will again be
offered this year For infor-
mation write. Mary Produc-
tions, 58 Lem ton Ave . here.
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St. Crorgr'H Pariah
Schrtiulr* Show
PATERSON—The combined
•ocieties of St George’s psnsh
Will present their fifth annuel
•how Nov 2* at I » pm ta
ZastskW High School
Edward Steele aad Jrdm
Xamphausea are chairmen
Plays in Briet
By JOAN T. NOURSE
New Play$
Mah Rnd Boy Masterly
acting by Boyer bolsters limp
drama about the fall of a
ruthless world financier. Un-
savory episodes involve illicit
love and perversion.
One Flew Over the Cuckoo’s
Nest Odd serio-comic play,
with much rsw dialogue,
•bout the vain revolt of •
mental patient against a pow-
er-maddened nurse.
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slow to fstr musical about the real lu*
trials of an srtreso touring In old
Ume melodrama*
Luther —ineatricaliv log refill study
of Reform«t»«ei lender .Not milltantly
anti Church, tut somewhat distorts his
lory by oversimplifyifu
Mary, Mary Roii.chirg light rnwi
My by Jean Karr in which a bright
young woman almost wiser racks her
self out of a good marring**
Mover Tan Lain Wrv remedy shout
• long married pair suddenly eapnrtant
C«iU again. A bit an the earthy aide,otherwise amusing
Oh Dad. Peer Osd. s*< Odd aetir
Ic farce, sometimes merging on the
grueopme. Includes arenee In poor
_
Oliver I— llsndeme p«hdin and
Rtelv score maka this a generally ea
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•met.
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•Me the Werlg - I WH H C«i
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aeNee »/• a* itry usteeeet.ng Or-
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•Meets et Mew Tel _ Highly agree
able aff Broadway swurg «i«ess «r a
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Boys Town Choir
Due at St. Peter's
JERSEY CITY - The choir
of Boys Town, Nebraska, will
perform tl St. Peter’s College
hec 1 at Ip m under auspi-
ces of the Hudson County Cath-
olic Uhotr Guild
The voted choir U direct-
ed by Msgr Frsnrts P.
Schmitt. The group has given
more then *OO concerts on tour
since 1948.
Drama Katings
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ROTC Band Concert
Set at St. Peter's
JERSEY CtTY - The 35-
piece St. Peter • Collef*
ROTC bend* will pre»etit *
music festirsl Nov 33 st
* W P m ui Dineen Awdl-
torium oo the rsmpui Tunes
from ’■fimelot." ''Carousel."
•ivi other Bro*dwtjr ihowi
will be festuml
The concert will be conduct
ed by W ilium Schiip. letu v
miuie director There will aWo
be piano telectlooi by Grvtnry
luGans. a sophomore
Gitation for fkirard
NEWBURGH. NY iNC*—
French srtut Andre Girsrd
will ipesk at the contention of
the Catholic Fine Aria Society
• t Mt St Mvry CalWe here
Nov 29-Dec. 1. CirsH will be
Cited by the tociety foe out-
st and .04 srtuevemrnt in reL-
Cioua art "
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Legion Classes ‘Cardinal’
NEW YORK (NC) - The
National I-cgion of Decency
b«s given the movie "The Car-
dinal" s classification of
AH, morally unobjectionable
for adults, with an explanatory
note.
Observinß that the film,
based on ■ novel by Henry
Morton Robinson, "Is the fic-
tional story of in American
priest based ffom the time
of his ordination to his nomin-
ation as a Cardinal." the le-
gion noted:
"Asa dramatization of the
humanity of the Catholic
priesthood, presented against
a background of richly photo-
graphed and handsomely pro-
duced liturgical ceremonies,
•nd realized with some sensi-
tive performances, this motion
picture makes for. absorb
ing entertainment
"The theme of the story.
however, involving as it doe*
delicate theological-ethical is-
sues and Catholic practices, is
sometimes treated in such a
manner that question* which
would require a fuller explan-
ation for the immature and un-
informed, may be subject to
possible misunderstanding and
misinterpretation.
"While noting this reserva-
tion. the legion recognizes
that, with proper guidance and
instruction, adolescents could
also find the film of entertain-
ment interest,"
Award for 'Liliea'
LOS ANGELES (NC)—Pro-
durcr-director Ralph Nelson
will receive an award from
the Los Angeles unit of the
National Catholic Theater Con-
ference for hi* film "Lilies of
the Field" Nov. 23.
8 THE ADVOCATE November 21, 196S
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The Gregory Club
of New Jersey
A charitable, cultural, social club
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Perpetual Adoration
Three Churches
Are Never Empty
By JOE DOYLE
NEWARK—There are three
churches of the archdiocese
which are never empty day or
night, because a total of more
than l.eno men and women
participate in parish perpetual
adoration programs
The three churches are St
Paul of the Cross. Jersey
City. St Joseph of the Pali
»ade» West New York, and
Si Mary of the Assumption.
Elirabeth.
Perpetual adoration enlists
individuals to spend one hour
a week in prayer to Christ in
the Blessed Sacrament The
parish effort insures that there
is always someone in the
church, adoring. The doors of
a perpetual adoration church
are never locked.
ST. PAUL'S started the pro-
gram in 1934 when the .ate
Rev Benedict How* was pas-
tor It continued under Rev.
Anthony J Connell, and the
pre*ent pastor. Rev E'rancU
A Hennessey.
Rev Robert P LTesky. mod-
erator of the program, esti-
mates that of the 340 people
enrolled, at least SO have been
taking their place before the
altar each week since the pro-
gram started
"To insure that someone is
always in the church." E'ather
Uleiky explains, "there are
‘captains' for each day I{
someone lannot make his
.hour, the captain is contacted
to provide a replacement 11 no
one is available, the priest will
fill in
"
Each captain is responsible
to a chairman Mrs Margaret
Reardon for the women, and
Peter Rcsigno for the men
Both have been in the pro-
gram since its inception
"So many people have told
me of the wonderful spiritual
favors they have received be-
cause of that one hour each
week, ' Mrs. Reardon says. "I
know that I have gotten a
great deal of personal satisfac-
tion during my nine years
"
Resigno. an accountant in
New York who takes the 3 to 4
a m. shift on Wednesdays says
the weekly hour "endows your-
self, your family and parish
with special blessings."
FATHER IT.KSKY noted
Instances of people who have
gone out of their way to make
the hour visitation
"There was a railroad man."
he says, "who had a two-hour
layover in Hoboken before his
tram went on to its destina-
tion Instead of playing cards
or sitting around with the
other men. he would come
over regularly to make an
hour ."
The loyalty of the adorers
and the extreme sacrifice
made by the men who cover
the early morning hours was
noted by each of the three
parish moderators. Although a
priest is always available If
someone cannot make it. the
people usually find a friend or
relative to aubstitule.
"HAVE YOU EVER tried to
wake up from a sound sleep at
2 or 3 am.," asks Rev. Paul
J. Nolan, moderator of the
program at St. Joseph's, "It's
no joke. The men who do this
continually and rome down to
the church really deserve a
great amount of credit." Only
men or couples are allowed to
take the hours between 10
p.m. and 6 a.ni.
Perpetual adoration started
in St. Joseph's In October,
1802, at the suggestion of Rev.
John P. Weigand, pastor.
"When Father Weigand sug-
gested it," Father Nolan
aayi, "we weren't aure it
would work. But the response
was terrific and today we have
more than HOO adorers."
James Coleman, the chair-
man. whose wife is also an
adorer, says Wf have good
health, a happy home, and
enjoy reai peace of mind Thu
we attribute io those hour*
and nothing can keep us
away."
E'ather Nolan also noted that
people not enrolled in the pro
gram tend to visit the church
more often, and at’the off
hour* when it formerly was
closed Also the circulation of
Si Joseph i lending library in
the church ha* risen to an
annual 3.two loans.
MSGR. WILLIAM f F'ur
long initiated the program
last February at St Mary t
and appointed Rev James J.
Ferry a* moderator
The object of hi* plan was to
have at least two people be-
fore the Blessed Sarramen
during all of the 168 hours in a
week It was announced sim-
ply as "project 336" with no
explanation of the scheme
Only two people were willing
to take a chance then, but to-
day more than Ste are making
regular hours each week
Father Ferry notes that he
ha* often seen couples coming
home from a date stop w for a
visit An entire bowling team
goes straight from the alleys
to the clyurch for an hour each
week
"Many gratifying thing*
have happened For instance,
the name* of an engaged cou
pie who were making regular
hours suddenly disappeared
from the register for a few
week* Then, one day I no-
bred they werr back—a* Mr.
and Mrs
”
* ‘
"THE HOl'R tun flie* by."
'ays Mr* John Sullivan,
chairman with her husband "I
have never seen anyone leave
exactly at the time his hour
was through People usually
May five or ten minutes
extra."
Her 18-year-old daughter.
Cathy, who makes her hour on
Thursday on her way home
from her office, commented
"I know I am getting some-
thing out of it Nothing that
you can see, but a feeling, a
very secure feeling "
Father Ferry said a plan for
high school students is being
readied.
A LETTER which Msgr.
Furlong received recently in-
dicates the impact felt by each
per-ain enrolled in perpetual
adoration. N
It was published m the par-
ish bulletin:
"Dear Msgr. Furlong:
"It has now been over eight
months sinee perpetual adora-
tion was instituted and 1
started my hour <23 am.
Wed.) though it doe* not seem
a* long as 13 minutes It is
always the shortest 80 minutes
of the week for me.
"Although J did not expect
nor ask for anything special
these hours have brought me
surprising spiritual benefits in-
cluding one particular favor
for which I had been praying
for many years. This is cer-
tainly a very powerful appeal
to God and it must be ex-
tremely pleasing to Him. I am
aure that most if not all of the
participants have gained tre-
mrndous spiritual wealth from
thjs practice
"In any event. I wish to
thank you for instituting per-
petual adoration which as I
h»ve mentioned has come to
mean a great deal to me and
which I hppe wilt be a perma
nent feart of my Hfe . This little
hour ta the best hour of my
week."
VIGIL - Individual volunteer an hour a week of prayer
before the tabernacle in their parish church; the result is
a day and night vigil in a never-locked church. Here,
perpetual adorers are shown in St. Mary's. Elisabeth.
The scene is repeated at St. Joseph of the Palsades, West
New York, and St. Paul of the Cross, Jersey City.
Rx for peru: The U.S. Idea of a Parish
By ANNE BUCKLEY
HAWTHORNE - "Material-
lsmo ill Crlstianismo no!"
That was the going slogan In
lea, Peru, when Rev. James
F. Jannuccl of St. Anthony’s
parish visited there recently.
Such a slogan Is sympto-
matic of the drifting of the
people away from the Church
and toward communism,
which is why Father Jannuccl
was in lea to prepare for the
establishment of a parish there
by priests of the Paterson
Diocese.
He and Rot. George A
Dudak ot St George’s. Pater-
son. will be on their way to
lea (pronounced eec ka) short-
ly after the first of the year,
with a training stopover ot
several months tn Cocha
bamba. Bolivia They go at
the invitation, addressed to
Bishop Navagh, of the Apos-
tolic Nuncio to Peru. Archbish-
op Komulo Carbon!, who is
seeking expressly the North
American idea of the parish
to revitaliie Catholic life in
Peru.
"A PARISH as we know It
doesn't exist in Peru." Father
Jannucci said The Paterson
priests will be aiming at mak-
ing the little priestless adobe
church in lea the center of a
parish which will be "a vital
force" in the lives of the
people, he said Establishment
ot a parochial school will be
part of it So will parish so-
cieties. and education of the
people to support the church,
and most of all the formation
of a relationship between
priests and people which will
be like the warm attachment
in most North American par-
ishes "We'll go out to the
people, be with them, show
them whit the Church really
is." said Father Dudak
Both young priests Father
Dudak was ordained tn 1836.
E'ather Jannucci in 1960
leave behind them parishes
distinguished by such warmth
and people who are saddened
to see them leave But lhr*e
people are part of their ret
son for going too “l feel the
only way to gel the people here
really involved m the mission*
tn bring them to a- fu’l
reaUxation of their role m the
Mystical Body - is by gojjg
down to Latin America.' said
E'ather Jannucci
"When one of their own
priests goes" laid Father
Dudak. 'they'll want to he
come familiar with the Jjtin
American problem and help ■
( Mission aid rlu' are h. ,ng
formed in both pamhrs at h
Georges under Michael
jVtiUxxo, 962 Main St.. Pater
vm. and at St AntEiony's un-
der Mr and Mrs William
Martune, liv Forest Ave,
Hawthorne i
IF A IS a city of 23.(«Y) nesr
the southwest coast of Peru,
an oasi* surround «L by brown
**nd desert ami bleak moun
Sam* It never rain* there,
each spring the dry river bed
i* swollen by the torrents
from the Andes and the w»trr
*uppiy for the year it hoarded
by means of dams and dikes
lea * Spanish Indian people
firm, mostly on targr estates
called hacienda* they raise
grape* ftr wine cotton, vegr
tables and the Emnevdew
melon* North Americans eat
In the winter They cart their
produce to Lima, a distance
equivalent to that between
here and Washington. DC
Five thousand of them will be
ministered to by the Paterson
E itbrrs They are poor, and
live in what Father Jannuccl
called oversixed dog houses
"But we are not going down
there a» relief worker)."
Father Dudak said "We 11
help the need), of course, and
try to teach them to help
themselves But our primary
purpose is to leach them
about God That will be giving
tlsem something to live for.
to hope for."
Thrre is need." Fathrr
Jannucci said, for doctor*,
nurses, technicians, but we re
not going to do their job No-
body can do our job say
Mass and confer the sacra
menti .
IN PERL there are more
than 300 North American
priest* (including tho*e Buh
"P Navagh sent when he
headed the See of Ogdm*burg.
N A' I and Sitter* from 30
North American romaumtirs
Three Sitter* of St Joseph
ot Carondelet have been at lea
since last December. Begin-
ners in the Spanish language,
the Sisters found it difficult to
have only Spanish-speaking
priests available for their spir-
itual needs It looked as
thobgh they would be leaving,
until Archbishop Carbom's
SOS was gallantly an
swered by Bishop Navagh.
The Sisters operate a pri-
vate primary school for 70
children tn an adobe building
thst used to be a seminary.
The school will become a
parochial school next year.
The Sisters lost most of their
possessions during a flood last
December (that's spring in
Peru and the river overflowed)
and they're still losing things.
"One Sister began s letter
to me on a typewriter." E'ather
Dudak confided, and com-
pleted it by hand because
the typewriter had been stolen
when she was called away be-
tween pages "
But they are cheerful about
It all and eagerly awaiting the
priests who will sUff the par-
ish "I »ent one Sister seeds
for a Mary Garden (flowers
named for or associated with
Our I«ady)" E'ather Jannucci
smiled, "and she promises it
will bloom for our arrival "
WHEN FATHERS Dudak
and Jannucci talk about Ira
ttiey tend to punctuate their
paragraphs with "very soon,
I hope" and to drum with
their fingers anxiously. They
are eager to be off to their
new vocation
Friends for a long time, they
share a grmal rapport, and
many common interests Both
are teacher* at DePaul High
Schrejl both are involved in
I'YO (Fattier Dudak is a dis-
trict director» and scouring
'father Jannucci u district
Boy Scout chaplain)
Around both is an aura of
fre*h spirituality and vigor
Both worked on farms, in their
>outh. atul Father Dudak con
fesaed that he s taking his
tools to tea Just in ease the
adobe rectory needs fixing up.
(Advice to missioners who ask
what they should bring to Peru
is usually, “Everything.”)
BOTH PRIESTS always
found the missionary vocation
attractive; Father Jannucci
began his studies for the
priesthood in the Divine Word
Missionary Seminary, and had
volunteered when Paterson's
first Latin American mission
was founded at Caranavi,
Bolivia.
When Bishop Navagh took
on the second mission, both
young priests reasoned, in
E'ather Jannucci'* words. "We
are young, we have health and
the desire to go. God has given
us these things. And somebody
has to do this work."
Added Father Dudak, "It's
hard to explain exactly, why
you want to go; it's a little like
trying to explain why you
wanted to be a priest. You
want to go out and help
people And then when you
hear of people who are more
in need, you want to help
them.
When you look around your
nice parish here, see the
people so close to their priests
—and then you learn of those
other people who are so far
away from Christ. . It makes
)"u want to do something
about it
"
THE VERY LATEST - Father Jannucci buttons Father Dudak into light-
weight white cassock which will soon be packed as they set out for Pater-
son's newest Latin American mission - Ica, Peru.
Sisters From A.J. Wrote
Mission's Success Story
By THOMAS II SHERIDAN
NEWARK — Among the S..
IM) profile of Maia>baiay. who
Uv* m aback.* roofed with
IcfWa on the 2,100 mite high
plateau of Bukidoa m the
Philippines. three si*tcr» from
New Jcriey conduct a high
school, a college, and a dime
at the Minion of San Isidro
One of them. Slater M.
Hrdcmpta, CSJ , formerly of
St Luke a High School, Hobo-
kua. la here on a visit for the
ftr*t time in II *ear<
The miaaion. founded m 1813
by the Sutera of St Joaeph of
Newark, hat flourished like the
luah vegetation that aurroumli
the town The enrollment <>f
the miaaion'a high school baa
grown from 4M. Jo 7oo, with
a faculty of It Filipino men
and women in addition to Sla-
ter Redempti who la direc-
tress of atudiea. and Slater
Patricia Anne, alto formerly
of St Luke's High.
And staffing the medical dis-
penaary la an all-day )ob for
Slater M Mark. C.S.J.. a
regiateml nurae, formerly sla-
tinned at Holy Name Hospital,
Teaneck.
The college haa an enroll-
ment of 180.
BETWEEN TIIK LINKS of
tlila aucceaa story, however,
can be read a saga of sacrifice
and difficulties. In their con-
vent the Slaters have no hot
water or electricity until after
dark. "The man who owns the
private generator.” explained
Sister Hrdcmpta, "doesn't turn
it -on unless he knows
some-
body Is going to use It. .
.
There are no appliances here
and no lights are turned on
during the day."
The town of Malaybalay is
poor. The two Jesuiu at San
Isidro receive about $10 in the
weekly collection. "Thera Is no
such thing as a painted house*
or inside plumbing," Sister
Redempta *a,d And besid.,
the cut fingm and lever*
brought to Sister Mars, are the
repuests l»>r used clothing from
Catholic 111- icf Ser\;re* NCVkC
which she dotes out there
Construet: jn of the 12 room
main school wa* a laborious
and drawnoot butinrs*. Sister
Redempta recalls Not a bit
of machinery wa* u»*ii )& it*
construction All the wood was
cut in u»e (urr*t and dragged
to site, 'The rement for the
foundation was mixed by
hand
"
Time, she added, means lit-
tle to the people ot Malay-
halaj If something does not
happen today, tomorrow mil
be toon enough, she observed
with a smile
LIVING conditions in
Mataybalay bleed illness. Sis-
ter Redempta said "There is
absolutely no idea of privacy.
If one person in the family
has tuberculosis —a wide
spiead disease there is no
way to isolate him from the
other*
And though the land is rich,
there is no variety in diet
"They may never die of star-
vation." she sakl. "but there
IS a lot of malnutrition "
THE SINTERS of St Joseph
in their mission school are of-
fering rtmedic* to many of
these situation* In addition to
academic subject* and the
government required course in
Tagalog, the national lan-
guage, the boy* receive voca-
tional training in agriculture
(there la no industry in the
area) and the girls learn sew-
ing and other homemaking
•kills.
The college, staffed by five
Filipino men. offera secretarial
courses lor those who wish to
move to the large cities lor
careers ui business
Tue mission is also, of
course making inroad* into
the problem of religious ignor-
ance In some of the outlying
a.eas. Sister Redempta said,
people »ee a pne*t only once
tn six months, and religion
comes to mean just lighting
randies and praying to the
satnU "They are very strong
m tnc bit of religion they
know." she said, "but they
know so little "
The Sisters at San Isidro
base little tree time, bsit Sister
Redempta says happily, "We
have a transistor radio to lis-
ten to, and we re getting pretty
good at pinochle "
The problems notwithstand
hisier Redempta is clearly
in love with mission work "I
made sure 1 bought a round-
trip ticket," she smiled
HYMNS AND GOATS - Sister Redempta leads Sister Patcicia Anne and a group of
youngsters in hymns at the Mission of San Isidro in the Philippines. Two goats observe.
1st Communion:
A New Approach
MINNEAPOLIS (NC)
Preparation lor first Com-
munion is a do it-at home proj-
ect at St Timothy's parish tn
suburban Blaine, Minn
Communion preparation
classes in school have been re-
placed by the "Holy Family
Plan" under which parent!
train their children themselves.
Under the program, when
parents consider a child ready
for Communion, they arrange
a conference with priest to
check on the youngster's read-
iness.
On the day of first Com-
munion, parents, grand-
parents, godparents and rela-
tives occupy the front pews at
Mass. At Communion time the
family group enters the sanc-
tuary. with the child between
his parents, to recelv* Com-
munion.
Child's Prayer
'Clears' Pilate
NEW ORLEANS (NC) -
Pontius Pilate has been
exonerated by a second-
grader at St Matthew the
Apostle School
The child's recitation of
the Apostles Creed went
like thi* ", . Who was
cooccived by the Holy
Ghost, born of the Virgin
Mary, suffered under a
bunch of violets.
.
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ENROLLMENT FOR
SENIOR CITIZENS
REOPENED
November 1-November 30
Enrollment k« reopened during the entire month of November for
in mon* 65 and over who want the expanded benefits of New Jersey
Kiue ( n«ss »nd Blue Shield s "Senior Citizen" health care programs.
Tli.'se programs offer a realistic answer to the financial problems
that so often accompany illness of elderly people. Applications will
l" areepted •until November 30 for coverage commencing January
1, 1%1 So health statement is required and there is a waiting period
of only 6 months applicable to pre-existing health conditions.
New Jersey residents aged 6and over who already have Blue Cross
and Blue Shield coverage may convert to these new programs if they
wish to obtain the broadened
benefits available in most cases
at a somewhat higher rate.
Send coupon for application
and full details!
BLUE CROSS
for Hospital Bills
Hospital Same# Plan of Now Jersey
BLUE SHIELD
for Doctor Bills
Madicaf Surgical Plan of New Jersey
Camdert NEWARK Trenton
You Ow II to Your Family I
BLUE CROSS BLUE SHIELD
P. 0. Box 420 • Newark 1, New Jersey
□ Please send details and application for
"Senior Citizen" programs.
Name
* Address
City or Town .
Mission Station First Step
In Establishing Church
An Index to mission activity
U the mission ataUon. Mission
itations form the front line of
the mlsaionary army.. Their
foundation means permanent
occupancy of a district and the
beginning of organized mis-
aion work.
In these stations is centered
all missionary activity ed-
ucational, charitable and spir-
itual. Mission stations contain
the marrow of the missionary
effort and give rise to the na-
tive Church.
If the work of the mission-
aries is to last there need be
church and rectory, school,
convent, catechumenate, dis-
pensary or hospital or what-
ever other buildings are neces-
aary.
What better memorial could
be erected? Remember your
parents and relatives in this
way. The Society for the Pro-
pagation of the Faith will
gladly accept your gift and
forward it to a mission in need
of a station.Mission Appeal
In E. Orange
Msgr. John F Davis will
make an appeal on behalf
of the Society for the prop-
agation of the Faith on Nov.
24 at Our I.ady Help of
Christians. East Orange,
Msgr. Ralph J. Glover, pas-
tor.
Bishop Stanton thanks
Msgr. Glover, and other
pastors of the archdiocese
for making these appeals
possible.
Society for the Propagation
of the Faith
Archdiocese of Newark:
Most Rev. Martin W. Stanton, S.T.I).
Very Rev. Msgr. John F. Davis
31 Mulberry SL, Newark 2. N.J. Fbona 523 S3OS.
Hours: Daily, I a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, > a.m. to 12.
Dloccsc of Paterson:
Rt. Rev. Msgr. William F. Louis
24 DeGrasse St., Paterson 1, N.J. Phone ARmory 4 0400
Hours: Dally, • a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, • a.m. to 12.
Donations to tbt Society for lb* Proposition of lb*
faith art income tax deductible.
Tells of Conditions
In Philippines
Challenging conditions con-
front Bishop Cornelius de Wit
of Antique on Panay, P.1., the
diocese, entrusted to the Mill
Mill Missionaries, is erected on
the ’ poorest island" in tho
Philippines
" Evers- year torrents of
water pour from these moun-.
tains," writes Bishop De Wit,
"and they sweep away entire
tracts of good farm land
Every year there are thou-
sands of children in school who
are greatly undernourished.
When crops ripen these little
ones travel SO to 100 miles to
help with harvesting, thus get-
ting something to eat
"Another means of livelihood
is fishing, but the turbulent sea
prevents fishing most of the
>ear. With such cooditroos for
JO.OOOpersons, we must make
plana. To combat ignorance u
one. We then must purchase
better equipment, improve
methods of agriculture, open
several high schools, a sem-
inary and extend the existing
St Anthony’s College
"Just st Important is attend-
ing to the spiritual welfare of
these people For instance, one
priest la in charge of 33 vil-
lages which ran be visited
only periodically Thus the
people do without the Sacra-
ments far weeks Eight thou-
■tnd people went • church in
Relison I rsn only answer
their request of eight long
years if I can bulk! a small
rectory for 32.300. The people
do not have tr so give.
"Cause to rejoice has been
the turning over of neighbor-
ing Iloilo Province panshea
to Fiilpino clergy Built up by
Mill Hill Fathers they have so
adiioced to that muatocuriet
are no longer needed How-
ever, this meant our province
no longer receives the help of
these fortunate parishes
"t>ur new -diocese is try mg
to function under grste fi
cmc.il handicaps But. we
hope thst this diocese will de
»ek>p so thst the FiUptzso
clergy will one day uke over
May God inspire you to stretch
out to our people a helping
hand right now and aid them
in their hour of need "
Dominicans Train
Future Priests
Dominican missionaries in
Africa are doing all they tan
to give the nstise clergy the
greatest opportunity to be
one day the leaders of the
Church in their name land "
Rev. D G. Moreau. OP .
writes the Society for the
Props; a tun of the Faith that
help "for the <0 reisatoeariee
in the field, aided by U native
pc'.eats and six native domln-
Irani, would be greatly appre
mated. M
Father Moreau say* that the
''war-torn Congo is actually
not a quiet place for scholars
Vet. w# are ready for five or
dinations to the priesthood
soon and we plan to re-open
the novitiate with six clerics
and six future lay Brother* in
Viadana neit September
"Besides two priests study-
ing at Switaeriand. seven
others are studying at the
Angelirum in Rome and an-
other one at the
Congo Catholic I'niversity
"May the Master of the Har
vest reward all for their gen-
erous colaboraUon "
Bishop's Concern
For Flock Noted
A missionary Bishop in In-
donesia writes that he Just
msde a Confirmation Journey
and "was atnaied at the at-
tention of non Catholics Many
were seeing a Bishop for the
first lime and could not un-
derstand that he would go to
each village in the bush to
speak to his flock. They were
very impressed when I told
them that aU Catholics are
members of Christ and as such
should be loved and visited
and served as Christ Himself ”
How many souls would be
saved if Catholic a in the US.
regarded thetr pagan brothers
ia the mission with the same
fraternal spirit!
ADVOCATE want ads are
Inexpensive and get results.
FOOD AIRLIFT - Recently destroyed by fire, the junglecommunity of Contamana of the
Rio Ucayali, along tho Peruvian Brazilian border, receives a shipment of foodstuffs
brought to them by planes requisitioned by the Peruvian Air Force To help the people
In their distress. Msgr. Alfred Schneider (left) of Green Bay Wis., Catholic Relief Ser-
vices-NCWC director in South America, and Harlan S. Parkinson, (right) South Ameri-
can director of Great Plains Wheat. Inc., delivered 1½ tons of Food for Peace. Shown
with village children is Rev. Jose Obieta of Contamana, second from left.
Help to Build
83 Churches
NUREMBERG, German)
(RNS) More then
000 was spent last year by the
St Bucufare Aavuiation fur
the construction of U churches
tn areas where Catholics arc
In a minority
Founded ta 1U» to
strengthen Catholicism in
those areas, the association
now has a membership of
more than «*> (*» After World
11. it reee.ved substantial fi
nannai help from American
Catholics to erect emergency
chapels and proside other f»
dliUes
Today the association main
tains over A- 1 orphanages and
employs at>>jt l.Cuu pastoral
assistants to aid priests tn
caring for s altered ; es.-
loners The gr .p sNv-Stv
heipec! ta :r- r.»trut Vr--
than SO churches destroyed
during the war and has
erected several thousand tem-
porary places of worship
Soviets Discover
Bullion Houses
BE RUN i NCI Soviet au
thoritiev discovered that sev
eral catholic reUgious orders
were operating 'illegally' ta
Lvov, a city ta the Ukraine,
when they seized y.poo contra-
band crucifixes the Soviet
weekly magazine Ogonyok has
reported
The magazine said a woman
from Lvov, returning from vts
iting relatives abroad, "was
detained oo th* Soviet border
with a package of religious
literature and reiig.ous trees
aortes which she tried to smug-
gle into the Soviet Union "
The magarme said that in
the woman v luggage wav a
BOtrhook "with the addrevtet
of various clandestine Catho
lie religious communities in
the Ukrainian city* of Lvov •*
They were identified as the
"Order of St Vincmt,” tbr
"Servanls of the Virgin
Mary, and the Basilian Or
der
TO 111 Y. SELL, rent or
hire, advertise m the clasai
lied serum of The Advocate
Priest Denies 'Persecution'
In Dismissal of Principal
BOGOTA. Colombia (NO
The dismissal at a public
school principal here is being
distorted into an instance of
persecution by a group of
Pro! clients, the priest wh->
sought the man's dismissal
has declared
The Protestant Evangelical
Confederation of Colombia has
maintained that Victor Men
der. the principal, lost hts Job
because he became a Proles
tant Rev Abel Giordana
whose complaint tn the local
school authorities led to the
transfer said that Mendez'
campaign to discredit the
Catholic celrgy among hia
pupils was the reason
The Evangelical Confedera-
tion in a press release, stated
that Father Giordana had
Mendez arrested when the
princtpsl visited him to see a
copy of ‘.he letter of complaint
to the school authorities The
pr-.es! said the arrest occurred
after Mender took the letter
an ! refused to return it
A Tithe on Parishes
Urged for Missions
ROME (NC) - Minnesota-
born Arcbbiihop Harold W.
Henry, S.S.C., of Kwang Ju,
Korea, has called for tithing
by all Catholic parishes in the
world to lupport the missions.
"Tithing,” he said, "would
oblige each pariah to contrib-
ute 10% of Its income each
year to a general fund to be
applied in mission areas.
“Before the Church will be
able to effectively preach the
Gospel to every creature, it
will be necessary to tithe
every parish in the world,
even the poorest
"
ARCHBISHOP Henry, who
went to Korea in 1933 as the
leader of a pioneer band of
Columban missioners, was in-
terviewed here by the Divine
Word News Service
He laid the Society for the
Propagation of the Faith "was
a wonderful thing in its day"
but that mission support is a
serious personal obligation in
Justice for Catholics, "not
merely a srock of charity or
supererogation in which little
sacrifice* are made for the
benefit of the missions "
He laid ha receives $16,000
a year from the Society for
the Propagation of the Faith,
but that the sum covers only
10% of the annual running ex-
penses of his archdiocese.
"I suppose that 50% of my
time is taken up just with
getting enough fund* to keep
going," he said.
The Archbishop mentioned,
as an alternative to tithing,
“direct assistance by de-
veloped dioceses and parishes
to underdeveloped dioceses
and parishes."
Churches Featured
LUANDA, Angola (NC)
New postage stamps in 11 dif-
ferent values put on sale here
carry pictures of IS Angoiese
churches.
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American Bishops Establish
Two New National Committees
ROME Two now commit-
tees wore established by the
Rishops of the U.S. this week
as they held their annual
meeting In Rome. The Bishops
also issued a brief statement
regarding their plans to
implement the liturgical re-
forms voted by the Second
Vatican Council.
ONE OF THE new commit-
tees will undertake the study
of a program to obtain accre-
ditations of all seminaries and
houses of study in the U. S.
with a view to having all sem-
inarians graduated from these
institutions obtain officially
recognized academic degrees.
Members of the committee
are Bishop Walter W. Curtis
of Bridgeport. Conn.; Bishop
Francis F Reh of Charleston.
Si., and Coadjutor Bishop
Francis J. Furcy of San Diego.
The second committee will
make a study of radio and
television media to see how
these could he used for the
host ads antage of the Church
This committee will be headed
by Auxiliary Bishop John A.
Denovan of Detroit.
The statement on liturgical
plans said "The American
Bishops will announce a
course of action after study of
the constitution De Sacra- Lit-
urgia. But this announcement
will not come still after the
liturgical constitution has been
promulgated by the Holy Fa-
ther.- ’
ARCHBISHOPS LEO Binz of
St. Paul and John P. Cody.
Apostolic Administrator of
New Orleans, were elected
new members of the NCWC
administrative board at the
meeting They succeed ArCh
bishop Lawrence J Shehan of
Baltimore and Bishop Alien J
Babcock of Grand Rapids.
Mich., who had sersrd the
permissible five consecutive
one year terms as board mem
bers.
Archbishop Patrick A
O'Boyle of Washington was
electrd chairman of the ad
mimstralive board, a position
he held last year
Other members of the board
were elected to offices as fol-
lows
Archbishop William E Cous
ins of Milwaukee, vice chair-
man of the board and chair-
man of the NCWC Department
of Social Action; Archbishop
Karl J. Alter of Cincinnati.
•K-relary of the board; Arch
bishop John F. Deardcn of De-
troit. treasurer. Archbishop
John J Krol of Philadelphia,
chairman of the NCWC Dr-
partment of Education; Bish-
op Emmet M Walsh of
Youngstown. Ohio, chairman
of the NCWC I.egal Depart-
ment. Archbishop Thomas A.
Connolly of Seattle, chairman
of the NCWC Department of
Immigration. Archbishop
Bmx. chairman of the NCWC
Department of l.ay Organiza-
tions: Archbishop Joseph T.
McGucken of San Francisco,
chairman of the NCWC Press
Department; Archbishop
Cody, chairman of the NCWC
Youth Department.
THE FOLLOWING
wore
named as assistant chairmen
of various NCWC depart-
ments:
Bishop John J Wright of
Pitsburgh, education: Bishop
Donovan. legal. Auxiliary
Bishop Stephen A. Leven of
Sail Antonio, lay organiza-
tions; Auxiliary Bishop Philip
M Hannan of Washington,
press; Auxiliary Bishop T
Austin Murphy of Baltimore,
Immigration; Bishop Francis
J Schenk of Duluth. Minn .
social action; and Bishop
Coleman F. Carroll of Miami,
youth.
The following churchmen
were named episcopal advisors
to the social action depart-
ment Auxiliary Bishop Joseph
B Brumni of Natchn-Jackson
Miss , for hospitals; Bishop
Leo C. Byrne. Apostolic A.l-
ministrator of Wichita. Kan .
charities; Bishop John L Mar-
kovskjr, Apostolic Adminis-
trator of Galvestoo-Houston.
Tex . rural life. Bishop Andrew
G Urutka of Gary, Ind , prison
chaplains; and Rithnp Chris
topher J Wrldon of Spring
field. Mass . family life.
Bishop Ernest J. Pnmeau of
Manchester Ml. was named
episcopal advisor to the NCWC
Vouth Department for the Na
tlonal Federation of Catholic
College Students Auxiliary
Bishop James Wdliam Malone
of Youngstown. Ohio, was
named episcopal advisor to
the Youth Department for
Newman Clubs
BISHOP mow VS K Gor-
man of Dallas Fort Worth was
named assistant to the chair
man of the admlnlstrativa
board tor the NCWC Bureau
of Information. Auxiliary
Bishop James H. Griffiths of
New York was named aatls-
tani to the chairman for the
NCWC Office for United Na-
tions Affairs.
Auxiliary Bishop Ernest L.
Unterkoefler of Richmond was
named assistant aecretary of
the board. Auxiliary Bishop
Alexander M. Zaleski of De-
troit was named assistant
treasurer.
Msgr Paul F Tsnner. a
priest of the Milwaukee Arch-
diocese. was reappointed gen-
eral secretary to the NCWC.
Msgr Francis T Hurley, a
priest of the San Franeiico
Archdiocese, and Msgr Clar-
ence I) White, a priest of the
s: Louia Archdiocese, were
renamed assistant secretaries.
THE BISHOPS also added
the following prelates to exis-
ting episcopal committees;
Bishop William G Connare
of Grecnsburg. Pa., to the
American Board of Catholic
Missions; Bishop Charles H
Helmsing of Kansas City-St
Joseph, Mo . Committee on the
Propagation of the Faith;
Bishop John J Russell of Rich-
mond. Va . Committee on the
Confraternity of Christian Doc-
trine;
Also, Bishop fora* T Lane
of Rockford. 11l , Committee
on Motion Pictures. Radio and
Television. Archbishop Paul J.
Hallman of Atlanta. Committee
for the Liturgical ApostoUlr,
Auxibars Bishop David M
Maloney of Denver, Committee
on the National Office for De-
cent Literature; rsurcecsltng
Bishop Donat am. and Arrh-
bishop Cody. Pontifical Com-
mittee for the North Ameri-
can College at Rome; (suc-
ceeding Auxiliary Ruhop John
J Maguire of New York!
Fr. Ahearn Speaks
To Ministers
PATERSON Rev Sylves-
ter Ahearn. 0.F.M.. of St. An-
thony's Guild addressed a
seminar for ministers at 'Lake-
view Presybterian Church
here Nov U as part of the
Community School of Chris-
tian Education conducted by
the Paterson and CUflon-Pas-
saic Councils of Churches.
Father Ahearn spoke on
"Where Protestants and Cath-
olics Meet.'' tils participation
was arranges) with the approv
i al of Bishop Navagh.
THE ADVOCATE blankets
the seven counties of North
Jrrsey with a paid circulation
of over 126,000.
Mt. Carmel Guild Honors Two
NEWARK Citations were
presented to two New Jersey
industrialists by Msgr Joseph
A Dooliag, director of the Mt
t armel Guild at the guild s
annual meeting Nov. 16 at the
Robert Treat Hotel.
Msgr Poulin, - prete-nted en-
grated plaques to Joseph L
Mtiscarclle of Hackensack and
John FarrtU of South Orange
for their efforts on behalf of
handicapped children Musca
relic Is president of hi* own
construction company in May-
wood Farrell Is a sice prrsi-
dent of P Ballantinr and Cos .
Newark
The Hu) members and friends
at the guild meeting heard
Patna », Wuialski. speciall
assistant in the department of
legislation. Department of
Health and Welfare, outline
the goals of the 1329 million
bill signed by President Ken-
nedy Oct. 31
The bill provides for educa
bona! facilities and teacher
training for . the fne million
children in the U S who have
physical, mental or emotional
handicaps
GUILD AWARDS - Msgr. James A. Hughes, vicar general, congratulates Joseph L. Musca-
relle, second from left, and John Farrell, on their reception of awards from the Mt
Carmel Guild at the guilds annual meeting Nov. 16 at the Robert Treat Hotel. MsgrJoseph A Doolig, left presented the awards to the two men for their efforts for handi-
capped children. At right Patria Wianlski of the U. S. Department of Health. Education
and Welfare, who spoke.
Cites ‘Magnificent’
Aid Given to Jews
WORCESTER. Mass <NC>—
A national Jewish leader said
lu re that Pope Pius XII ren-
dered "magnificent" assist-
ance to Jews during World
War II
Joseph L. Lichtcn. director
of the intercultural affairs de-
partment of the B'nai B'ritn
Anti-Defamation League, said
he discussed Pope Pius' serv-
ice to Jews v. ith Pope Paul VI
during a recent audience
which he had in Rome with
the Pope
"I E'XPRESSED my regret
that the full story of the war-
lime Pontiff s magnificent as
M'tance to J‘-ws could not be
known until the Vatican ar
chives arc opened," I.ichlcn
said
M Dus point Pope Paul
smiled warmly and said. '!
hope 1 will be able to help
you in this’.”
The Jewish leader wa» com-
menting on the controvertial
play "The Deputy" by Ger-
man author Rolf Hochhuth,
which criticizes Pope Piu*
XII for allegedly failing to
condemn nazi persecution of
Jews The play has been pro-
duced in Europe and is sched-
uled for Broadway production
next year.
Lichtrn, referring to studiei
hr has made of Pope Pius'
actions on behalf of Jew*, aaid
that while he was in Rome
recently "it was enormously
gratifying to me. as a Jew. to
be able to cite from my exten-
sive research many instance*
and several countries where
Popi Pius helped the Jews."
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Birth Control Funds
In Senate Aid Bill
WASHINGTON <NC) The
$3.7 billion foreign aid au-
thorisation bill which was ap-
proved 6317 by the Senate
after 15 days of debate con-
tains a provision for I’.S. sup-
port of overseas birth control
projects.
The messure now goes to a
Rouse-Senate conference to
iron out differences between
the versions adopted by the
two chambers.
THE HOUSE bill does not
contain a birth control pro-
vision. Some leading House
supporters of foreign aid are
reported opposed to the pro-
vision and will seek its elim-
ination in conference
During the Senate debate on
the bill, which saw the legis-
lators adopt a large number
of restrictive amendments, the
birth control provision was not
mentioned
The provision was inserted
during a closed session July
19 of the Foreign Relations
Committee Its sponsor was
Sen J William Fulbright of
Arkansas There were no pub-
lic hearings conducted on the
provision.
The bill provides that V S
ta* money can be used by
foreign nations "to conduct re-
search into problems of con-
trolling population growth and
to provide technical and other
assistance to cooperating coun-
tries in carrying out programs
of population control "
Polish Bishops Voice Optimism
Despite Harassment From Reds
BERLIN (NC)-The Bish-
op* of Poland have asserted
that "thousands, if not tens
of thousands," of function-
ariea of the Polish commu-
nist regime have the sole task
of harassing and oppressing
Church life
But the Bishops hold never-
theless that "the days of mil-
itant atheism arc coming to
an end in the world, and an
•ra o# brotherhood among na-
tions and races is approach-
tog."
THE RtSHOPS made their
comments in the second part
of a message evaluating the
Polish religious and moral cli-
mate. The first part of the
message, drawn up at the po-
lish pilgrimage city of Cies-
toehowa last August, wks dis-
tributed to individual priests
in Poland in October.
The message warns that the
Polish regime Is undermining
the honesty of the people by
its own hypocrisy and lying.
It asserts that government
must have its basis in the
natural law or it will destroy
the sense of law. And it casti-
gates members of "anew
class, the upper few thou-
•ands," who seek the highest
possible incomes for them-
selves while neglecting the
needs of ordinary workers and
farmers.
The message sski that nei-
ther the Rishops nor the
priests of Poland seek • strug-
gle with government officials
wb- are under orders of the
"Office of Worship and the
secret police functionaries."
Here the Rishops added:
"Thousands, tf not tens of
thousands, of functionaries in
Poland have no other task
than surveillance of Church
tife and seeking new ways to
harass and oppress it." These
people could engage in con-
structive work which would
benefit the country, the Bish-
ops said, but Instead waste
their strength "trying to crush
something that cannot be
crushed "
attempted contacts
between Nikita Khrushchev
and Popea John XXIII and
Paul VI indicate that top gov-
ernment people In the Soviet
I'mon see the nerd for chang-
ing the previous "nonsensical
•ituation." according to the
message But It added that
in Poland "we witness retro-
gression among many repre-
sentatives of the public ad-
ministration "
In going on to voice opti-
mum for the future, the Bish-
ops rited various futile at-
tempt to wreck the Church In
the past They said
"We are barked not only
by the Good Tidings of Sal-
vatioo. but also by the t'm-
versal lieclaratioo of Human
Rights and other simitar in-
ternational dvruments
“The daya of militant sih*-
Ism are coming to an end in
the world, and an era at broth-
erhood among nations and
races it approaching The idea
of universal,sm espretsed by
pope John xxrn and Kit en-
cyclical Parent in Trrna is
winning o\er mankind "
Offer Speakers
On Hare Justice
CRANFORD—Rev PhUlip
Berngan SS J . will address
a meeting of the CathoLc
Human Relations Council of
l mon County at the home of
Mr and Mrs Frank Hogan
here Nov 23 at I X p m
tt"«i rtsaTSSSa
Itas sent letters to aQ Union
(ounty parishes offering
speakers for meetings It has
also asked members to hava
an announced Mata offered to
their home parish for the tn-
trnlion of Intrrranal justice
A pilot visitation involving
three negro anf three white
couples was arranged last
month by Seymour Van Btake.
chairman of the home visita-
tion committee
PRAYER APOSTOLATE - A workshop for teacher, was sponsored by the archdioesan
Apostleship of Prayer office at Seton Hall University Nov. 17. Among those present wereR[?]v. Thomas O'Day, S. J., notional director, Msgr. William F. Furlong, archdiocesan di-
rector of vocations.- Msgr. James A. Hughes, vicar general, Msgr. Anthony J. Connell arch-diocesan director of the apostleship, and Rev. Thomas Diehl, S.J., notional director of
the Eucharistic Crusade.
Muslims Ask
For Services
At Prison
TRENTON-The State Su-
preme Court has asked for de-
tailed reasons why penal au-
thorities will not permit a
separata chapel for Black
Muttons In the state prison
here.
The request was made at a
Nov 1R hearing of an appeal
by Everete F X Cooke, a
convict serving a 3 5 year sen-
tence. Cooke claims discrimin-
ation because there arw serv-
ices for Catholics. Protestants
and Jews, but none for Mus-
lims The Muslims want segre-
gated services
iveputy Ally Gen Eugene
t rbaniak said such serv tree
might result in a "major trag-
edy" if the anti white philoso-
phy of the Muslima was
preached to a mass group of
utmatea.
I rbaniak said that the state
bad no objectnm to tndirtdual
counseling of Muslim prisoners
by their religious leaders
TO Rl V, SELL, rent or
hue. advertise tn the classi-
fied section id The Advocate.
Social Theme Set
liFTTROIT (NCI - The 1964
meeting of the National Cath-
olic Social Action Conference
wrlll be held in Boston Aug.
1416 Theme of the meeting
will be "The Great American
Social Revolution."
12 the advocate November 21, 1983
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samples at your bom*. NO OBLIGATION. Distance no ob-
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Have you started
your new
t
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Open Monday
Evening*
7h t
co*
Vi
CHRISTMAS
CLUB?
If you haven't, do it today! A
“TC" Christmas Club is the
easy way to "spend” a happy,
happy holiday. It piles up cash
—as much as you want for
Kifts, parties, the tailed tree,
the prtttiat decorations. And
you'll love that all-paid, no-
bills, after-Christmas content-
ment. Come in to any one of
our 12 convenient offices. De-
positor or not. you couldn’t be
more welcome.
'PAa r.MK
'858!
JERSEY CITY
35 Journal Square
Cantral Ava. at Bo wan St.
Jarsay Ava. at Newark Ava.
Monticello Avanua at
Brlnkerhoß Straat
Jackaon Ava. at VirginiaAva.
//rust ©ompatoy
of New Jersey
12 Office* In Hudson County
Watt Sida Avanua at
Virginia Avanua
Oeaan Ava. at Lemback Ava.
WEST NEW YORK
Barganlina Ava. at 60th 8t
WEEHAWKEN
Park Ava. at 48th St
fWwat iwm, Carawertea
UNION CITY
Barganlina Ava. at 32nd St
HOBO KEN
Hudton PI. opp„D.L.AW.
SECAUCUS
1291 Pataraon Plank Rd. at
Humboldt Straat
KITCHEN
CHAIRS
RECOVERED
s*>.9s
p«r choir
"* WESCO «■
Rt. 23 at 46 Circle
Wayne CL 6-1484
o**« tt,4 it. u* t H
SPECIAL
DISCOUNTS
on
BARTON'S
CANDY
to all
ORGANIZATIONS
PUT YOUR CHRISTMAS
ORDERS IN NOWI
Writ®, phono or
com# in today for
full Information
BARTON'S CANDY
SI Journal Square
Jersty City
HE 5-1004.7611 *
fcS«« BP prrtonally before jou
buy any ear. I will tf»e , 0 u
the deal that can t be beat:"
TROPHY PONTIAC
llal Uirtoailil
UNBEATABLE DEALS NOW!
*64 PONTIACS
TEMPESTS • IE MANS • GRAND PRIX
USIfST PAYMENTS • EINIST SERVICE
PIUS wonderful tolact.on of Utod Cor*
988 BROADWAY
BAYONNE
PONTIAC HI 7-4900
Open Evening*
630 Main Street
Hatcktntack. N.J.
HU 7-3000
FREEZER OWNERS
No money down ... 4 months to payl
Full Hindquarter of
U. S. Choice Beef
Custom cut into enough delicious
Sirloins, Porterhouses, roasts, stew,
beef, chopped beef, etc. to serve ban-
quet meals to the average family for
four months. Flash-free7.ing, freezer,
wrapping and delivery included.
TERMS AVAILABLE
Avtraga Order It Accompanied by a Filled Book of
TRIPLE-S BLUE STAMPS!
If you want the beat'. ..
See Your Doctor First
Bung hit appliance prescription
COSMEVO
Jl4 PATftSON ST. PATUSON
BUY
Your
Ntxt
Car
from
BENNER
RAMBLER
lAiit • tllviCl
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Asefj Exceed
$47,00a000
WYCKOFF SAVINGS
AVSb>
MAIL.
& LOAN ASSOCIATION
Midland Park Main Office f
I®7 IK Main St.,
Franklin Ate. Hvckoff
Saddle Ritrrr Oakland
Barntfable Ramapo
Court Valiev Road
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DON’T WAIT
TO BE PUSHED!
Get winter tires that go on ice, in mud and^nowl
new low prices on
Sure-Grip winter tires...
PRICES START AT.
• TUFSYN TRBAD
» S T NYLON CORD
• 1W TRACTOR-TYPE
CLEATS PULL
THROUGH SNOWI
» FREE STORAGE TILL YOU NEED ’EM
ON OUR LAYA-WAY PLAN
• FREE MOUNTING
• NO PAYMENTS TILL
TIRES ARE ON YOUR CAR
• 15 MONTH GUARANTEE \
ti worn* mnn mm mum iii—iu- m mm tM».» cm rh M
fiurwlM# IUUo. I. I4IMI *oiaw( rut bui* IA- MmM,
'•t»x Nuu, ntt—«>nM twniX mwtwm. IMutm H mmm *m
■vmm <* moniht ipKiAii t. Miaul rnt Mttti ti nrtamaN* mt
Mlwiil althcut i.m.t M l« tm* m uiMm«. HooOrmt tw Clin k • 1
X CilWta Mil niU minimal WtowMtt m mm UN Nh4 m *n«iml
Wt *mUi ua.icki m 4 am.l tn»w pic. *
good/year
MORE PEOPLE RIDE ON OOOOYCAR TIRES TUAN ON ANT OTHER RIND
LAKE’S INC.
649 Communipaw Ave., Jersey City DE 3-6300
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•nlr**
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Text of U.S. Bishops' Statement on 'Bonds of Unity'
NC W’C iVrm Service
Tbii it tb* full text of ibt sljicmrttl, "Ronds of Union,”
ijuucd by ibt Bishops of ibt US. through lbt Stliontl Catholic
W elf art Conftrtnct on Sov, 17, 1963.
During the period of the
Second Vatican Council wc
•Je joined in common effort
with the Bishops of the Catho-
lic Church from every land.
A greater public attention has
thus been given to our wider
role as council Fathers, con-
cerned with the universal good
so full of historic importance,
we have gratefully noted the
prayers and cordial expres-
sions of good will toward
the council and the Church
from Americans of every
faith.
It is not inappropriate, how-
ever, tiut we address our-
selves Si the same time to our
people in the United States,
end this In regard to those
national bonds of union that
we as Americans respect and
cherish.
Recent events in the na-
tional community have sev-
erely tested these bonds. Such
testing is not new. In the con-
fidence that now, as in the
past, those bonds will be
strengthened under trial, the
Catholic Bishops of the Un.ted
States invite reflection upon
them.
FROM THE beginnings of
our national existence, our
forefathers sought to form a
society almost unique in hu-
man history, a society of free
men under God for the pro-
tection of the equal rights of
all. The basic bond of union
was the willing recognition of
mutual rights and reciprocal
duties.
Each of the Old World peo-
ples who had part in the
building of our New World
commonwealth brought hare
a strong religious piety which
powerfully influenced our ns
tional character and our civil
traditions. They shared a com-
mon conviction in the Provi-
dence of God and came to
feel that their nation was
called to its special place In
the divine plan. They constd
ered the "laws of nature and
of nature's God" to be both
the source and the sanction
of human rights and of thr
institutions needed to protect
them. They recognized, with
Cicero, that the natural law
is "eternal and unchangeable,
valid for all and all times."
Hence in the American
compact which is our Declara-
tion of Independence our fore-
fathers recognized man en
dowed by his Creator with in
alienable rights and correla-
tive duties The divine prin-
ciple behind this civic heritage
is proclaimed In the inscrip-
tion above the Speaker's chair
in the House of Representa-
tives, the result of a unani-
mous vote in 1962, "In God
We Trust."
during the time of Sunday
worship. There la, it is true,
a statistical growth in church-
affiliation, but this Is sub-
stantially offset by the dis-
turbing alienation of whole
areas education, work, play
from any effective tie with
the Creator and Judge of
men and nations
The rise of secularism
warns us lo reorder our In-
dividual and social life, to
place It squarely In the per-
spective of our own deepest
religious beliefs.
AS SECULARISM has
steadily grown in American
legal philosophy, our moral
values have revealed an in
creased materialism We are
a prosperous nation, blessed
by God with bountiful re-
sources This wealth hat been
increased by able leadership
and hard work The majority
of our people now enjoy the
good things of life Following
impulses once spiritual, but in
danger of becoming mere tra-
ditional procedures, we sacri-
fice for the needy in our own
land throughout the world
Rut for many Americans,
spiritual motivation has given
way to the pursuit of material
things Security in the com
fort* of living is too often our
major, even our controlling,
concern Our God-given re-
sources hive preserved us
from the poverty thst degener-
ates; our spiritual resources
must preserve us from the
wealth that decays,'As an *f
fluent nation, we are unfor-
tunately acquiring the vices
associated with irresponsible
materialists; over-indulgence,
excessive gambling and the
insatiable demand for excite-
ment
The history of the saints
demonstrates that, with God's
grace, man’s spirit can sur
vive m the midst of material
wealth, and even turn it to the
soul's profit But our problem
is thst. surfeited with eon
veniences. we may not main-
tain the desire to rue above
them to live as the children
ot God. "heirs of God and co
heirs with Christ (Rom. S.
1? I
IE WE \RE to do so we
must renew the saving habits
of grateful humility, purpose
ful *elf sacrifice and courage
to take the risks which remain
the price oI truly human pro-
gress Earlier American gen
erations understood the mean
ing, for civilization as well as
personal salvation, of the sa-
cred Scripture* which warn
U.s;
"For he who would save his
life will lose it; but he who
loses his life for My sake will
find It.’ (Matt. lfl, 25) And
"Unless the grain of wheat
fall into-the ground and die.
It remains alone
...
he who
loves his life, loses it
(John 12. 24-25) These are
precept* which seem unintel-
ligible lo us in a generation
whose concept of the good life
has been smothered by secur-
ities.
BOTH SECULARISM and
materialism contribute to our
third problem the frequent
use of expediency rather than
principle In mes-ting our so-
cial problems. The confusion
and tension surrounding the
'o-called “race question" are
typical.
The first strp in meeting
any racial problem is to treat
all men and women a* per
sons, without reference to pat
terns of difference But for
gctfulness of God (which is
the defect of secularism), and
preoccupation with the
physical t which is the effect
of materialism), prevent this
first step They cause us to
lose the view of man si God
sees him.
Thus, we grow insensitive to
Hu image in every man, yrt
that image is the ultimate
ground of mutual respect Fur
the secularist there can be no
rest appreciation of the dig
mtjr of God's creatures For
the material)st the cry of the
dispossessed is without spir
itual content or appeal
Small wonder that social
justice becomes merely a po
Idleal matter and we remain
as a nation morally tortured
by racial injustice tn school*
job*, bous.ag. communal fs
eiluie- even m the mod ots
v tons area of democratic sui
(rage
l nle*» the Declaration of
Independence is taken
'
mean what it says about ir,
alienable rights and thetr di*
:o* origin, unless the salute
to the flag including Lincoln *
phrsve under God ", it u!
tefed without "mg-ue in chfc*
ufCes* the plain mien; of the
Constitution is wholeheartedly
endorsed any talk of ‘".aw
and order n worse than
poir public policy . it is hyp-
crisy
legal juatice.
WHEN THE common de-
fense was first spelled out it
meant hardly more than that
which a disciplined military
and vigilant police could pro-
vide. In an age of aggressive
Ideologies, not leas perilous
to the commonweal than in-
vading armie* or marauding
piratei, the national defense
is increasingly a matter of in-
tellectual education and spir-
itual formation.
We face a deadly menace to
the truths by which wc are
made and kept free. To meet
this danger, and conquer it,
I* a work that should be done
in cooperation among all ed-
ucational. religious and sound-
ly patriotic agencies.
Promotion of the general
welfare has given impetus to
institutions and programs tn
which Church, State and pri-
vate philanthropy have vied
with one another in whedseomr
rivalry to serve the human
Person* In every need Differ-
ences of opinion arc expressed
among us as to way*
amt means to meet the objec-
tives bound up with our "gen
rral welfare.” but on the na
turr of it there u substantial
agreement.
AT THE MOMENT, the gen
eral welfare calls for in
creased attention to the com
plex problem presented by ju
senile delinquency and (amily
breakdown A community-wide
cooperative program, roasts
tent with (amity rights and au
thentic democratic principles,
must produce opportunities for
the more secure absorUon of
the young into our organized
industrial and eomrurrt.al
structure In such a program
t ie government should be able
to take for granted the tall co-
operation of industry slid of
gsmzrd labor, as well *•» all
• tligious. educations! an!
> tth
To *erure the of
or. nludtion
ir tlun on other tingle
Hetwe the
?■ for fetter«! Mue atsoit m
r futMMu! ?f*another
oj tiaioQ imfifljj thr
American people.
A non-partisan "Report on
Goali for Americana" (The
American Assembly, Columbia
Univeraity, 1961, copyright),
recently commented on the re
lationship of our educational
hopes to the other aspirations
of Americans, and reached
some thoughtful eonslusions
Writing on education, the com-
mission said: "Ultimately, cd
ucation serves all of our pur
poxes - liberty, juatice and
all our other alma —but the
one it serve* mo*t directly Is
equality of opportunity
"We promise »uch equality,
and education is the in*tru
ment by which we hope to
make good the promise
That is w-hv wr must renew
our effort* to remove the bar
rier* of poverty, or prejudice
and of ignorance The fulfill
ment of the individual must
he dependent on hi* color, re-
ligion, economic status of place
of residence.”
THE REPORT ask* for rec-
ognition of the need, the right
and the place in the national
interest of all young people,
by Implication In all American
schools. It suggests, more elo-
quently than can we. what
must be the shared aspiration
o( all citizens for all students
"American education can be
as good as the American peo-
ple want it to be And no bet-
ter , . . tini striving for ex-
cellence, we must never forget
that American cduiauon has a
clear mission to accomplish
with every single child who
walks into the school . . . Our
schools must prepare all young
people, whatever their talents,
for the serious business of be-
ing free men and women."
Wc have observed that re-
cent events in the national
community have severely test-
ed our bonds of union. It is
our prayer (a prayer in which
wc invite all Americans to
join) that inspiration drawn
from the rediscovery of our
roots, determination born of
any grave threat to that union,
and renewed dedication to our
common goals may help us to
fact* the present trials as a peo-
ple truly one nation under God.
To implement that prayer,
w-t pledge the religious, edu-
cational. and moral resources
at our command We do so
motivated hy the piety and pa-
triotism that we and our Cath-
olic people are privileged to
share with million* of our fel-
low citizens.
I — Our Heritage
Our government became,
according to these shared con-
cepts. the respected tnstru
ntent tor guarding the basic
rights of man. the rights to
life, liberty and the pursuit of
happiness These clearly in-
cluded the rights deriving
from parenthood, equality un
dor the law and in political
life, freedom of conscience,
freedom in the choice of a
state of life and in develop-
ing one's talents, the right to
private property
Our nation has defended not
only the rights to life but also
the rights of those who are
responsible, under Odd. for
that life The child is recog-
nised as the offspring of its
parents, not the creature of
the state. Hence the universal
recognition that the parents
possess the first right and are
charged with the fundamental
duty of providing for the nur-
turing and education of the
child. This right our tradition-
al law carefully respects and
this duty our courts enforce.
THE PLACE OK the family
In our society is suggested by
the overtones of our national
holiday. Thanksgiving Day,
which has made a religious
family feast a social acknowl-
edgment of God's bounty
From colonial and pioneer
days the family has been a
dynamic source of union in
our communities Recognition
of this has been a bond of na-
tional union
Another bond of union haa
been emphasis on equality it-
self This has gone beyond
mere equality before the law.
It has insisted on the right of
each to share in the common
good and invited the contribu-
tion of each according to hia
talents
Our concept of equality, still
in painful process of realiza-
tion, has never been a mere
legalism It has included the
moral quality of respect, even
reverence, for the Individual,
for every individual. Every
man and woman has equal
rights before the law, notably
rights to equal opportunity to
learn, to work, to acquire
property, including a home, to
be promoted on the basts of
performance and qualifica-
tion. to participate freely in
community affairs all this
not merely by virtue of legal
decisions but as the corollary
of a shared moral code
THE RECOGNITION of the
right of conscience has been
basic to our civil traditions
Citizens have found in this a
bond of union and the favor
cp
of the law m countless cases
No personal right has been »o
fiercely defended by public
authority and so gcncrousl)
construed in court The tradi
lion of our nation corresponds
with the word* of Pope John
XXIII. "Every human being
has the right to honor God ac
cording to the dictates of an
upright conscience and. there
fore, thr right to worship God
privately and publicly ." A
further bond of union has been
the general recognition of re
ligious homage to God as a
duty at well as a right.
Most of our citizens have
taken for granted the vigor
ous exercise of the tight free
ly to choose one's vocation
and to develop one's talents
Indeed, a major cause of the
present social unrest is the
very determination of minori-
ties to secure these rights.
Kreedotn of choice of week
with the aspiration to excel,
has stimulated an exlrsordt
nary initiative. The productiv-
ity of our country has result-
ed in great measure from this
freedom to develop personal
talents It'has often benehted
thr wider human community
through programs of Amen
ci.n religious and philan
thropic groups, especially in
limes of world ensis.
NOT LKX.S important as a
bond of union has been the
right of pnvate property For
tunately. the power to dispose
of the fruits of one's labor
has been wisely controlled by
the concept of the steward-
ship of wraith When our Pro-
testant fellow citizens, if only
because of their proportionate
ly greater numbers, were to
largely charged with setting
the moral tone, their best rep-
resentative* revealed an en-
lightened Christian sense of
stewardship which redounded
to the common good. Private
education, voluntary welfare
programs, medical research
ami political idealism were
encouraged. We rejoice when
exemplary Catholics bring, to-
gether with new insights into
human need, their own bene-
ficent influence on the com-
mon good.
Thua a major element of
our heritage has been the
translation of the rights of
man, ronferred by God. into
civil rights, guaranteed by the
state. The full power of the
state Is expected to protect
the human person In his in-
dividual and social aspects,
namely, as at once the bene-
ficiary and the architect of
the "goc*i society
II - Our Problems
This shared heritage, re-
flecting the noble aspirations
and the deep sentiments of
many American hearts, is not,
of course, narrowly American.
Its elements are linked with
the human achievement! and
dreams of millions every-
where. Similarly the problems
of men everywhere are inter-
mingled with our own. But. as
a nation, the United States fac-
es certain problems of its own
that are ours to solve.
While many of these prob-
lems have social, political and
economic aspects, they are, at
the core, human and there-
fore moral. They are suggest-
ed in several disconcerting
questions: Are we coming
to regard God and religion as
irrelevant to everyday life?
Have our relative richness
and our passion for technolo-
gical* progress stifled our con-
cern for the spiritual needs of
man? Are we trying to solve
problems of social justice by
with an eye to hu-
man convenience rather than
the divine will?
THESE HAVE become ur-
gent questions. A national ex-
amination of conscience would
reveal today that we are in
danger of becoming a people
weakened by secularism in
our social philosophy, mater-
ialism in our concept of the
good life, and expediency in
our moral code. ’
The increasing establish-
ment of secularism as an of-
ficial American view of life
has been steady and well-
marked. In our education, re-
ligious elements have gradu-
ally been eliminated by judici-
al Interpretation. This pro-
gressive secularization cuts
deeply into our schools, but
this is only part of its steady
growth.
Marriage is considered
more and more a purely civil
arrangement, not a spiritual
bond between two persona un-
der God. Business and recrea-
tion tend to be conceived as
though God's lsw applied only
III - Our Aspirations
But even these problems of
ovir republic ran be bonds of
union They are fared by all
American* their solution is
our mutual burden Men of
good will are finding that they
must work together to stem
the mareh goward seeulirism
Reaction against materialism
may please God. result tn a
renewed commitment to spir
itual values, turning our
search foe wealth into a vo-
cation of service American*
regardless of tlseir difference*
readily unite in tho pursuit of
common goals which give di
reetion. force and purpose to
our efforts.
THE AJiPIR STIONv of *!!
peoples center about their al-
tars ami their firesides The
value* which thefe embody
are the very core of the com-
mon good Nonetheless, a peo-
ple's aspirations eapr»*s
themrlvrs in national pat
tern* Our shared goals have
been clear from the beginning
To the extent that some re-
main unrealized, these also
are bonds of union summoning
.to a common effort all who re-
main faithful to iht nation's
original inspiration
Uur n j lion a 1 goals were set
forth succinctly in the Pream-
ble to the Constitution The
authors wrote that we. the
people of the United States,
ordained and established our
constitutional government, "in
order to form a more perfect
union, establish justice, insure
domestic tranquility, provide
for the common defense, pro
mote the general welfare, and
secure the blessings of liberty
to ourselves and our postm-
ly
"
A more perfect union is the
never-coding objective of thr
good society At this moment
that aspiration is impeded by
the sad controversy over civil
rights and by the lingering
disposition of tome to assign
to others a status amounting
to "second class" citizenship
Sometimes this is (or reason of
religioo, sometimes (or reason
of race, but always to the
great hurt of the common
good and the progress of the
republic.
ThU goal —a more perfect
union can yet rally the
moral energies of the nation
to complete the "unfinished
business" of th* Emancipa-
tion Proclamation by full
recognition of all their
rights for millions of our
fellow citizrna of the Negro
race.
TWENTY YEARS ago. the
Catholic Bishop* of this na-
tion noted in their statement
of IM3: "It would be incon-
sistent to promote a world re-
construction in which all na-
tions, great and amall, pow-
erful and weak, would enjoy
their rights ip the family of
nations, unless in our own na-
tional life we recognize an
equality of opportunity for all
ovir Citizens and are stilling to
extend to them the full bear
(its of our democratic tnstitu
lions
la the Providence of God
the Rithops continued, "there
are among us nnUmns of fe!
low citizen* of the Negro race
W e owe tn these fellow
eiturns not only politics',
equality, hot a'.an fair economy
arid educational opportunities
a just share in public welfare
projects good housing without
exploitation, and a ful! chance
fur the social advancement of
their rare
"When given their rights in
fart as tn law. they win prize
with us our notional heritage
and not lend ear to agitators
who«e real objective is not to
improve but to destroy our
way of living "
THE SENSE OF mutual:**
so keenly felt by the Found
ing Fathers must not he
diminished by tensions be
tween early comers and later
immigrant*, between groups
of different rrligtout or ns
tionabty backgrounds be
tween management and labor,
between political parties and
even between the partisan* of
contrasting political phikssot h
les within the tame parties Wc
welcome ant with to encour-
age the trend, which we deem
providential toward emphasis
on the things which unite tn
mutual love and action
Strongly operative among ua
is (he aspiration to establish
justice The court* must main
tain vigilance against proce-
dure* which offend this car-
dinal virtue of the decent so-
ciety
But the people must be
vigilant, too. lest the courts,
however unconsciously ami
with whatever lofty intent, an-
nul the original determination
that ours be a government of
laws, not of* men,
• Our courts must see that
the law of the land ia so in-
terpreted aa to be free from
undue influence of particular
tcbools of thought. It has best
served the American tradi-
tion when the taw* reflects a
community consensus or com-
mon understanding of what ia
best to achieve the common
ends of justice.
To insure domestic tran-
quility require* not mrrely
the order of juiliee but a
cohesive spirit made organic
by the life-giving virtues of
equity ami charily. In addition
to sound laws and just courts,
we need the vital influence of
a free pulpit, and a high-
minded press and theatre
all capable of elevating public
taste and disposed to do Ma-
in a word, drawing all the
agencies of a free society to
clothe with the living flesh
amL blood of morality the
otherwise stark skeleton of
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IMMEDIATE INSTALLATION
20x30x8 AVERAGE HOME
7 YEARS FINANCING AVAILABLE
Aluminum Siding Roofing Dura Color Siding Storm Windows
UPRIGHT REMODELERS
•* H (Hi e f
24 Hour Phone Service Phone Collect TU 7*0165
70 TROY HIU RD WHIPPANY 27S NO DAY ST., ORANGE • OR 4-4777
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ROLART
One of New Jersey's
oldest and most reliable
Home Improvement Companies
NOW!
FOR QUALITY-MINDED HOME OWNERS ONLY!
Established 1948
7?
J
VERNON
rrhPts
OiAMHO.
America's Finest Tilt-Action!
COMBINATION STORM
and SCREEN WINDOWS
Sold tlu» el y
F o ' One Week ONLY)
REG.
26 95
Measured. Delivered,
Installed and 1 Year
Service Guaranteed
• Exclusive 8 Stainless Steel
Corners with 32 Rivets
• Plu* Famous "Schlegel"
Weatherstripping
NO MONEY DOWN*
FIRST PAYMENT
JUNE. 1964
‘Based on Our
36-Month Plon
These are the same windows approved by the U. S. Government and used in many
Federal Installations including West Point Military Academy, Veterans Administra-
tion Hospital. Brooklyn; McGuire Air Force Base, U. S. Coast Guard Station, Sandy
Hook; Fort Dix and many others.
For FREE Home Demonstration Phone GR 3-8600
BRAND NEW
ALL EXTRUDED
STORM N SCREEN
BASEMENT
WINDOW
32 x 14
198
r_
ALL METAL DOOR CANOPY
GIANT 4’ SIZE
WHILE
THEY LAST
$
32x16*1
32x18
32x20*1
32x22
YOUR CHOICE
ONE LOW PRICE
$3.89
299
MATCHING WINDOW
AWNING 4.99
FOR FREE HOME DEMONSTRATION PHONE THESE NUMBERS
□
Bergen County ——* p—-Passaic County —, r— Essex & Union Counties
PI 2-4500 | | CL 6-1500 [ | PI 5-9200
Monmouth County 721.9200 Huntorlon County 782-6538 Nauau, LI. IV 9-1100
ROLART INC.. PALISADE AVE. & MONROE ST., GARFIELD, N. J.
Hour*! Woolcday* 9-5, Saturday 9-12, Sunday 1-5
Morristown Girl Is
Mission Volunteer
JENNINGS, La.—Some
400.000 Catholics of the Lafa-
yette Diocese depend on their
priests, Newman Clubs and
volunteer lay-missionaries to
help meet their educational
need*. Among the volunteers
is Mary Morris of Morris-
town.
Miss Morris, a graduate of
Roscmont College, teaches
lower elementary grades at
Immaculate Conception school
in addition to high school
CCD. She and other volun-
teers have begun an adult
discussion group with the Ne-
groes in Jennings.
SOLTII MISSION volunteers
exemplify everyday Catholic
living in conjunction with their
talent and education. In each
locality where the volunte>ers
serve there is a family group
known as the Southmissmn
Committee to aid the volun-
teers. Although volunteers ab-
sorbe personal expenses, many
benefits are provided by
Southmission
Rev. John J. Windt. direc-
tor, spoke recently at several
northeast colleges Including
Caldwell College, Caldwell,
outlining the work and need
for volunteers. Further infor-
mation regarding the program
can be obtained by writing Fa-
ther Wibjdt, P.O. Box 358, Jen-
nings, La.
Seminar Set
For Caldwell
CALDWELL Careers in
the Catholic press and trade
publications will be the topic
of the annual puhft* seminar
at Caldwell College here Dec.
2 at It p m in the college au-
ditorium. The seminar will be
sponsored by Calyx, college
literary magazine.
Speakers include Richard J.
Schiebner. editor of the Caril-
lon published by the New Jer
aey Institute of the Catholic
Press: Abel M Schwartz, ed-
itor of the Stka Sales New;,
and Anne Mae Buckley, fea-
ture editor of The Advocate
New Habit
For Mercies
SAN FRANCISCO (NC)—A
Sisterhood here has retained
Ireland’s top woman fashion
designer to turn out new hab-
its for the nuns.
Sibyl Connolly of Dublin, on
* visit here, said she consid-
ered the Sisters of Mercy as-
signment as the greatest chal-
lenge of her career She add-
ed; "I am sure that this will
be the beginning of a revolu-
tion in the type of habits worn
by nuns."
There have been a few mod-
ifications in habits since the
sisterhood was founded in I*3l.
The Sisters of Mercy is the
second largest community of
nuns in the world and the U S.
province is the sisterhoods
largest.
Nun Nears 100
ALBANY. N Y (NO - The
Civil War wav raging when
Sister Catherine Benssmio
was born in Flint. Mich . Nov
II 1863 When she was 10
she joined the Sisters of St
Joseph of Carpndelet She
served 50 of her 80 years in
the sisterhood as a teacher m
the Albany and Syracuse Dio-
ceses Now a resident of St
■ Joseph's I’roi mnlatr in Lath-
am. N Y she received a spe
rial blessing from Pope Paul
VI in anticipation of her 100th
birthday.
THREE R'S OF A SEMINAR - Approximately 135 people attended the Felician Sisters
Summer Semmer reunion held Nov. 10 at Immaculate Conception HighSchool, Lodi. Patricia Blazejewski, Sister Mary Anne Skomorucha, Msgr. W. Arthur Ro-
jek and Sitter Mary Amendeus C.S.S.F., are shown discussing a display.
Priest Tells Laity:
You're on Display
PROVIDENCE. R I WNC)
A priest publicist urged
t atbohe women to acquire
knowledge of the world’*
problem* ami contribute to
their solution* through appli-
cation of the principles of their
Faith
,
Mvgr TSmotbjt J Flynn di-
rector of the Bureau of Infor-
mation for the New York
Archdiocese said ”vo much of
the mutton of the Church
must be recognized av a mis-
sion for the lady." at the
fourth annual Providence Dio-
cesan Council of Catholic
Women convention here
In the secular society today,
he said, the devotion of Cath-
olics to their religion u ob-
served by non Catholics more
than ever before The Church
t* admired and resjiected by
non Catholics today as never
before, he added
(I.iSSIJ ||;|i advertising
form* close Monday at 4 p m
For information Cali MA
4-0700. ext 32
WELCOME TO SOUTHMISSION — Bishop Maurice Schex-
nayder, Ordinary of the Lafayette Diocese, welcomes Miss
Morris, one of Southmission's volunteers, t o Acadiona
(the nickname for the diocese).
Verona Girl
Is Librarian
CALDWELL TOWNSHIP
Clarice Tracenz of Verona, a
senior at Caldwell College, is
getting practical experience in
her minor by working Satur-
day* at the Public Library
Association here
Clarice’s job includes cata-
loging the 3.000 books ami
making suggestion* on how to
artange the library In speaks
utg of the job, she said. "I
enjoy it very much It’s won-
derful ivxpertence. and »mce 1
intend to make my career as
an industrial librarian, this
will help quite • hit
’’
Her tin
)or I* math, which she taya
is essential since a technical
background Is needed.
The library ts open Mon-
day*. Wednesdays and Satur-
day*
ADVOCATE w»nt ads are
inexpensive sod get results
I Was Thinking...
Woman’s Life
Has Changed!
By RUTH W. REILLY
The question i* asked osrr
ami over again these days—in
books, articles, on radio and
television What it Unman'
Woman is a creature com
posed of body and soul ami
made to the image and like-
ness of God
Why did God make woman’
God made her to know, love
and serve Him in this work]
and to be happy with Him for-
ever in heaven
These words from Genesis
are important here And the
Lord God said ’lt ts not good
for man to be alone let us
make him a help like unto
him self ’
”
Despite modern pooh poohmg
of the fart, woman Is different
from man From the moment
*h* u born, there ’it a dis
bnctly feminine charm whicn
»h* put* to work even before
*he learns to speak Anyone
who has raised a family wttl
bear me out
AS A REMIT of the -t,,
trial revolution, woman's life
ha* undergone a tremendous
surface change Today s w-,ro-
an hat much more in terms of
things and ume than her im-
mediate forbears, but she ha*
much lest in terms of re-
want, a* kumtn yrnliKtiuty
Today's woman teems lack-
mg ballast She it swept along
by emotions and externals
She seems to forget she tt *
human being, equipped with
reason ami free will, on earth
to work out her salvation She
should us* her newly gamed
time to grow physically intel-
lectually. emotionally and spir-
itually
wuvt \s Ml SI
ahe is not tn competition with
mao and also that femininity
and fullness of life are not op-
posing terms
God has for each human be-
ing a special, particular, indt
vidual plan— personal and dif-
ferent from any other tn or-
der to be happy and achieve
inner wholeness and peace,
woman must do the same
thing man must do she must
seek out this special plan and
try to live according to it
God did not ordain that all
women marry, nor that all
married women have large
famiiiea. nor that marries]
women refrain from working
outside the home, nor that
woman—tn the interest of
femininity —hide the light of a
brilliant mind or talent God’a
plan for each woman ts espe-
cially suites] to her particular
talenta. the times tn which she
lives and the intimate condi-
tions of her life.
What ia God’s special plan
for you' There are as many
plan* at there are women
You may be a housewife and
mother and live a quiet life,
prosaic on the surface, but be-
tween the lines there will be
*ong and tadnrss. triumph
and failure, ami often heroic
virtue
In these new times woman
will enter fields of science,
politics, business and religion
It n important that she enter
these fields not to compete
with man but to give herself
and find fulfillment in the giv-
ing She will bring to her work
the gifts of love and helpful-
ness which are her* to give,
not only woman to man in
marriage, but woman to man
in all phfset of human en-
deavor
God made you a woman
Thank God
O. L. Lake
Gets Library
VT ARLINGTON - Our
lady of the Lake Mother’a
Guild initiated the school'* li-
brary by purrhaitng 220 hook*
foe the first through third
grades The library will be
supplemented by approximate-
ly 110 hooks on permanent
loan from the Morris County
Free Library
The *u member guild,
which it one year old this
month, ordered, covered and
processed the books during
the summer.
Sister Awarded
1st Prize Plus
MENDHAM Sister M
Amahijit, SC C at Assump
Loo College for Sisters here
was awarded first pnre of the
Geography Cover Design coo
est
Entrants submitted three
p'subie cover designs tcdita
ti»* of New Jersey's terern
tenary and the 10th birthday
of the New Jcrsev Council for
Geographic Education, both to
be celebrated m 1864
Sister Amabihs received
first and third prize and bon
or aMe mention Her first prue
cover design was used on
October's Geography Newslet
ter
Clairidge Hosts
1,200 Sisters
MONTCLAIR Paul Peter
ann. managing director of the
Claindge Theater here, was
overwhelmed Nov It when
some 1200 Sisters accepted
hu invitation to see "How
The West Wat Won "
Peterson. who has made a
practice of inviting Sitter* to
all Cinerama production*, aaid
the large turnout far exceeded
hi* expectation*
The film, which ha* received
an A-l rating with accolade
from the National l-egioo of
Decency, u currently tn it*
2nth week
North Jersey Date Book
InlwmaiMi tpu* be recent* by u
t m m Honda, a| the neck <X pub
lu atloe U N It to he Im lulled In the
llttt Knot inline unices Ihere It tn
VII neSlret should he
IWhtlrHr chairmen are hi,Ha* In
mtkt ess id this ter, lce We soil need
Ih# eaent, lime, place, the name id
Ihe tapir, sad the atm# at the chair-
man
THURSDAY, NOV. 21
Bergen Paramus District,
NCCW Meeting. 8:15, Our
Lady of the Visitation. Par-
•min; Rev. Brendan l.arnen.
OP„ Holy Name Journal
editor; arts In the life of a
Catholic woman, topic.
Oratory .School Mothers’
Club. Summit Luncheon-fur
fashioni, 12 30. Mayfair
Karma, West Orange; Mr*.
John Losavio, chairman.
St. James Hospital Guild,
Newark Card Party, 1 p m..
auditorium. Mrs Walter O’-
Brien. chairman
Rrrgen-llackeniack District,
NACCW Evening of Recol
lection, 7:30 p m. Mas*. Holy
Ilo»ary, Edge water; nipper
follows; Helen Griffin. Mr*.
George Law, Mr*. James Al-
ters*, chairmen.
SI. Paul’* Rosary Altar,
Ramsey Meeting after 8 15
devotions; Mr*. Phyllis Koz-
ma, W * J Sloane Inc . speak-
er; decorating on low budget,
topic.
Church of Presentation Ro-
*ary. L'pper Saddle River -
Card party-fashion. 8 pm..
Jerry’s Villa, Montvalc
SI. Dominic Academy Moth-
er*! flub. Jersey City Meet-
ing card party, 8 p nt.. Acade-
my; Mr*. E. lungcrman. Mr*.
L. Ealkowski, chairmen.
FRIDAY, NOV, 22
Holy Child School Mothers'
Auxiliary. Summit Bazaar.
1 30-4 p m . auditorium, bene-
fit of building fund; Mrs John
K Murphy, chairman.
SI. Paul's Rosary Altar.
Ramsey Barn dance, 8
p m . hall.
SATURDAY, NOV. 23
(albolir Women's Collrge
Club Matinee. 2 30. "Eter-
nal Sabbath." Blackfriars.
New York
St. Rose of lima Rosary,
East Hanover Bazaar, par-
ish hall; Mrs E Morgan, Mr*.
J Darling, chairmen.
Sacred Heart Mothers'
Guild, Clifton Spaghetti sup-
per. 57 3o p m . Mrs Carmin
Del Core Mrs Walter Eider
rr.- chairmen
St. Theresa's Rosary, Ken-
ilworth Supper party, 8
P m , auditorium, -benefit of U
hriry, Mrs A Marzarrse.
Mrs J. Marrazzo. chairmen
Warymount College Alum
eae, Bergen County Chapter-
Dinner dance, White Beeches
County Club. Haworth. Brne
f.: of scholarship fund. Mrs
Thomas Portway. chairman
Hots Family Rosarv, i lor
ham Park Fair. 11 a m-
-4 » pm, auditorium. Mrs
Rita Lanikrn. Mrs. John West
chairmen
St. Alwsstus Rosary, New-
aft Dance 8 * p ro . hall.
Mr* C. Kremp. chairman
M NDAI hi>\ ;|
lamicwlita Cotlege Alum
aae. North Jersey Chapter
Cocktail party J-S pm. Bow
and Arrow, West Orange
VHith Hudson District
N lACM. Jersey City. Bayonne
Day of Hero! lection, 34
pm. All Satnl*' Church. Jer
»e> City; Hes Robert Grady.
Seton Hall, speaker.
MONDAY. NOV. 25
St. Paul of the Cros* Ro-
*ary, Jersey City Meeting,
8 30. auditorium; Rev. Donald
Hackly, speaker; spirit of ecu-
menism, topic; local ministers
and parishioners invited; Mrs.
Thomas Williams, chairman.
•SI. Anthony'a Rosary Altar,
Northvalc lecture. 8 30 au-
ditorium; Msgr Henry G. J
Beck, speaker; ecumenical
council, topic
Our Lady of Mt. Carmel
Parenta’ Guild, Orange—Card
party. 8 pm. auditorium;
benefit of school, Mrs An-
thony K Freda. Mrs Vincent
Sodano. chairmen
FRIDAY, NOV. 28
SI. Adalbert's Polish Wom
en’x Alliance. Elizabeth - De-
butante ball. 8 30. Elizabeth
Carteret Hotel; Mrs Michael
J Zagurek. chairman Eliza-
beth Federation.
SATURDAY, NOV. »
St. Luke'i Rosary, Hohokus
Christmas festival. Satur
day. 12 5 P tn . gym. Sunday.
’*pm; Mrs Robert Catatdy.
chairman
St. Mary’* School of Nun-
■ng. Passaic —’ Dance. Bpm
auditorium
Church of Presrntatiofl Ro-
•ary. Upper Saddle River
Ice skate and boot exchange.
•°. » m 2 pm, ambulance
building
To Profess
Solemn Vows
M MMIT Sister Mary
Elizabeth of St Joseph. OP .
daughter qf Elizabeth and the
Ule Joseph B Hettich, High
land Park will make profes
sjoo of solemn vows Nov 21
at the Monastery of Our Lady
of the Rosary here The cere
mony will follow a Mina Can
tata at 10 a m
The Dominican Vins of Per
petual Adoration and Perpe
tual Rosary were founded by
St Dominic in t»4 The Nun*
lead a life of prayer ami
p»nance fnr th<- conversion o!
the world to Christ
Fr. Clifford
To Speak
CLINTON lowa A Fran
rtscan Sisters Educational
Conference will be held Nov
28 JO at Mt St Clare College
here The- theme of the con-
ference is "Elements m Fran
rtscan Formation "
Rev Leo Clifford. OEM
St Ronaventure Monastery.
Paterson. NJ , will address
the group on "The Francis-
can Sister ui the Church s
Mandate "
Georgian Court
Receives Grants
Lakewood Georgian
Ccwirt College here hav re-
ceived two grants from
the National Science Founds
tion Sister Mary Pierre.
RS M , president announced
Grants of $6 430 for the pur
r’hase of equipment in biology
and sciences and 54 900 fur the
support of *n undergraduate
K.oner program Were
ed'the biology department
New School
Planned
For Nurses
TORONTO, Ont. INC) Tha
firnt of it* kind in North Amer-
ica, anew school of nursing
exclusively for women aged
30 to 50. is being planned at
St. Joseph’* Hospital to open
next fall pending approval by
the College of Nurses.
"My phone hasn’t stopped
ringing since this was first an-
nounced," aaid Catherine D.
McLean, coordinator of Quo
Vadi* Project of the Catholic
Hospital Conference of Ontar-
io.
She outlined some charac-
teristics of the proposed
school: no restriction* in
term* of race, religion and na-
tional origin; a minimum of
two years leading to a regis-
tered nurse’s diploma; a five-
day week with one month’s va-
cation annually; no residence
facilities, and possibility of
brief refresher courses in cer-
tain subjects.
Sisters Take
CD Course
PATERSON A 12-hour Cl-
vtlian Defense survival cours«
was given to elementary and
secondary teachers in parochi-
al school* in this area The
course was given at the Chan-
cery Building here \ and .was
conducted by Harry E Ciar-
Itglio, pnncipal ofiSchool 24
and an officer in the Pater-
son CD disaster control
The course stressed protec-
tive measure's to be taken in
the event of hurricanes, tor-
nadoes. fire*, floods, and radia-
tion effects of radioactive
fallout, biological and chemi-
cal warfare; school fallout
shelters and CD communica-
Lens
Arrangements for the sem-
inar were made by Michael
Gina. superintendent of
schools
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SOMETHING HEW AS A
birthday party
SUGGESTION!
m■ ■ ii i ■■
aRPUER SK3TING\
T*3RTY 0t... ?
NO MUJJf NO SUSS! HAVE IVIITTHING TO US'
cHao««
• %m4m •«il•
€»••«
F«/ ■ O'*"* •*
r> "
«■«r*
MAKE If Sf IV4TIONS NOW
TWIN CITY ROLLER RINK... .r**om ii lino
*•••'*1*1 Citf Un inm •» Ah, lllitlttl
BOULEVARD ROLLER RINK...mom „
IKI II bMwt (•;•»««, I*. J.
HACKENSACK ROLLER RINK..*™ „ ~MI4
*» »• , Mdlmail. M J.
Make The Most of Your MONEY!
SAVE WITH
SAFETY AT
BARTON!
IH4 CHC'ITMAS ClUt
NOW OMNI
412
DIVIOINO til ANNUM
COMKXINMO QUAAHAIY
YOU GET:
SECURITY in the msur
tnce ol youi stvmgs
up lo S! 0.000 by
Agency of US. Gov
ernment
PROFIT from 15 EX
TRA dividend days
Money deposited on
o/ befoit the 15th
earns dividends from
' the Ist
PROFIT liom the high
tst dividend rate
'
CONVENIENCE, t 00...
Saw by mail. We pay
postage both ways
BARTSN
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
TU* RAYMOND UVD., NEWARK . MAt>et J.JIJO
SAP BROAD ST., NEWARK » BOTH OPEN WED. TO • P.M.
Contemplative tp|ts for Christmas
CLOISTER GIFT SHOP
A of reiupous art •
%ou<jp>fjuf (jifti
'With the 1>v\prcss of Beauty * /
> ) j Avid an incentive to prayer
Dominican Monastery of Our Lac(y of the Rosary
543 Sprincjjiefcf Avenue
Summit,TsfeW "Jersey Open pA.M to 5 PM.
'The Ideal Gift
7/ir Anv Saint Joseph
Simplified
Bible
idii b?
*1 ■«. Juw* l SNlNMulUi*. STO S Scr L
TO Mlf TOV
?*? " r,rH MH - uth*tn Juuibwi • sci no
UMMiffAWO mill -
mm ain mot -
<>r l' $4.50
.
The Most Important Texts )
of Each Book Arranged for f t -
Easy Reading and U nderstanding.
1 *
?rlib»n
H|W»
.
N » to h«'p C«thoi«cs of an ages to read and
understand the great s mphcity power and beauty
ct t
k
e Sacred Tetis two world famous Scripture
S:» j>s "i,e comped th j Sew "Simplified"
6’tj # It conta is the .ery ■ heart of the Scriptures
nc jdes cn , the MOST IMPORTANT History .
R* gous Moral and Literary passages These
saved te.ts a't presented m the very latest Official
Confraternity translates m the most readab e
' —at Ove' 75 MAGNIFICENT ILLUSTRATIONS.
,
"
u * Bb > Dictionary. Se'Mndeted. Easy Reading.
IDEAL for BIBLE READING . .
.
MAIL ORDERS FILLED
57 HALSEY ST., NEWARK
• Phone Mitchell 3-2260
All + + ++
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-grouping— 11,0*1.90;
or individually.
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Scout Gets
Eagle Award
BLOOMFIELD - Thomas A.
Wtlsh Jr. of St. Thomas the
Apostle Boy Scout Troop 22
here has received the Eagle
Award, Boy Scouting! high-
est honor.
The award was presented by
Henry Saunders. Tamarack
Council commissioner. Walsh
holds the Parvuli Dei and Ad
Altare Dei Awards.
Among his other activities,
Walsh is an altar boy at St.
Thomas and Is in the honor
class at St. Benedict’s Prep.
Have You
Read...?
Tbt following questions are
bused on art nits which appear
M tbit ismt of Tbt Adsocate.
Tbt an sum art printed at tbt
bottom of the column si sib
tbt page on übicb tbt answer-
i"g article can be found.
1. Blessed Vincent Romano,
who was beatified thi* week
«ai a
(») Neapolitan pariah
pnest
(b) Franciscan who lived
in Rome
(c) Missionary to South
America
* T he National CYO Pro Deo
•t Juventute (For God and
south (..Medal was given last
week to
(*) J. Edgar Hoover
(b) President Kennedy
(c) Governor Hughes
1- Someone once said it is eas-
ier to be Pope than to he
<a( President
(b) Archbishop of Milan
(e> King of England
•jissoj_ /o j
#*»d r»>l ajtril •(*!■;
H_»*ed , (*|.| v.'fv Its\ 1
HAPPY MEETING - Addie is smiling as she fondles one
of God's frog's and is especially happy she found one.
Addie knows that with the recent drought in the East,
many creeks and streams went dry and many of God's
little water creatures were unable to survive.
Pius XII Tells Children...
Poison Can Kill Your Soul
I bis h tbt second in a
tents of excerpts of addresses
Pope Hut XII gas t to chil-
dren the u orU suer. The
'Series is being presented to
you so you may bear your role
d m the Cbun b m the uordt
*t the Pope.
(Pert 2 of the address gtt 4 n
by Pope Pius XII on May 2.
1‘154. to a group of 20.001)
elementary school cbsldrtn
u ~be uere inaugurating Mar
1 ear obsert antes.)
Once upon a time there was
a*little boy. fine and good, who
was the consolation and joy
of his parents. One day they
sent him on a small errand
away from their village, and
be walked tranquilly along a
country road toward his goal
lie looked at the trees m flow,
er. heard the song of the bird*,
everything summoned him to
pesce. to wellbeing From
time to time, he stooped to
pick the smsll flowers of the
field because he wanted to car-
ry some back as a gift for his
mother, when all of a sudden
he saw a hidden snake come
out of the grass, and before
he could defend himself, he
felt its fangs, leaving him
stricken with all the symptiißtt
of pouasung A short while
afterwards, the hoy died in
the arms ed his mother who
kept railing to him in vain in
the midst of her trars
HUH MANY poor little ones
twiay are in peril of being pois-
ooed by a snake even more
insidious the serpent of hell'
Wfio would be able. then, to
reeognue him’ For these
Holy i hurch must weep and
it woukl not be my ta y,,,
case to comfort the sorrowing
mother and dry her IQfliilhpd
tears
Thu venomous serpent en-
circles the world, disguised in
• U ways, and now he seems
to try to attack children es
pecially. to anatrh them from
Jesus and estrange them from
the priesthood and the Church
Today there ta cause for great
fear that children will tsw
struck, wounded, and lulled in
the soul
Book for Youth
Life Lived for Others
Susan Diner
DOCTOR AMERICA, THE
STORV OF TOM DOOLEY.
By Terry Morris. A Credo
Book. Hawthorne. I*2 pages.
H.IS.
This book brings children
the story of Dr Thomas A
Dooley Jr., which has been
read, enjoyed and loved by
people all over the world. But
it is more than a story of one
man; as the title conveys, it's
the story of part of America
and the mah who presented
it so beautifully in the Asian
land of Laos.
It begins after the death of
Dr. Dooley in January, 1951.
The body of the young doctor,
aged 34 plus one day, was ly-
ing in state in the Cathedral
at St. tauis. The city was
blanketed with snow, yet
* crowds of people stood the
wind and cold to get a last
look.
THE READER is then in-
.troduccd to Tom Dooley as a
'little boy. You'll sit beside him
as he plays the piano and walk
beside him as he helps deliver
food baskets at Christmas.
You'll discover the impact this
and many other events had on
his later life, which he spent
caring for poor people in the
Far East.
Young Advocates will be-
come part of the Dooley fam-
ily as they share happiness
and sorrow. They will follow
• Dr. Dooley through his many
adventures, meet the Asian
children he loved so much,
travel with him as be fights
river currents and rapids, dis-
' ease and filth.
His perseverance in what he
feels must be .done, the excel-
lence of his life and his love of
God should lead you to make
resolutions, not for the new
year, but for right now.
MURE IHA.N a story—lt's a
history book. a study of the
organisation. Medico and its
excellent public relations The
advance of the communists m
Vietnam and the viciousnrss
of their propaganda will hit
home harder than the shines
in newspapers
"Doctor America'' may
make you cry and laugh,
clench your fists, prav; you'll
never forget Dr Dooley who
did so much for others with
bi» short life
You'll hear the echo of the
words of poet Robert Frost rn
graved on the St. Christopher
medal which Dr. Dooley al-
waya wore:
The woods are lovely,
dark and deep
But 1 have promises to keep
And miles to go before
I sleep , . .
Theater Party Set
MONTCLAIR - Seventy-
aeveo 7th and Bth graders
whose parents are members
of the Mercler Club will at-
tend the taping of the Ed Sul-
livan ahow Nov. 24 followed by
dinner at the Robin Hood Inn,
ratftnw
Holiday Party
Set for 109
FUIRHAV PARK—For the
biurth time Mano Gentile
wrier of the Florhsm Park
lan. will host a Christ
mat dinner party Noe 24 far
children and Sitters from
St Mary's Orphanage. New
ark
The amtwal party began in
1940 with the entertainment of
II children from S» Mary's
by sit members of the Newark
1 haptcr of the National Secre
tanes Association
Gentile hat chartered two
buvet for the day s festivities
Dinner, gifts, music and other
surprises wiU be provided
Gentile said he derives a great
deal of self satisfaction from
watching the children.
A Priest'sHands Serve God in Many Ways
By SUSAN DINER
Last Saturday as I was leav-
ing the school building where
I leach CCD, I was startled.
The pavement between the
•chool and the rectory where
1 had walked less than an hour
before wasn’t there. Directly
in tront of the last step was
■ wide path of dirt.
I looked to one side and
law two workers lifting in-
dividual sidewalk btocas. One
of the workers was lifting a
•o-pound slab of cement to Ita
edge The worker looked up
and said "hello.” calling me
by name It was only then that
1 recognised the kahaki-clad
Individual as one of the
curates.
As he helped me across the
ditch 1 looked to the other
aide and aaw a similarly clad
priest using e pick to loosen
of the perish priests was work-
ehort distance away another
of the pariah priest was work
Ing closely with a parishioner
as they Jointly uncovered the
mystery of the backed-up rec-
tory rain-spout.
THREE PRIESTS and eight
parishioners working side by
aide —a team installing
an underground water sewer
I chatted with them briefly
before 1 drove home.
On the way 1 couldn't help
but ponder that brief cncoun
ter with those 11 men of God
three ordained priests and
eight laymen.
• oung Advocates, does it
seim a bit strange to witness
such s scene’ It shoutdn l
really
What about your fa-
ther? Perhaps he's a mathe-
matician for a big company.
Juil because he's a matlicma
tlcian by profession doesn’t
mean he can't be a painter or
hang wallpaper in the dining
room on Saturday's. Or per
haps he was one of those
workers.
I THOUGHT about a priest
ordained to do God's work,
hands annointed during the
Sacrament of Holy Orders
Hands that can Join a man and
the confessional will absolve
the sinner of all his sins
Hands that ran Join a man and
a woman together for life.
Hands that "in make a child
a member of God’s army
through Baptism or strengthen
the soul through the Sacra-
ment of Annointing of the Sick.
AND I THOUGHT of hands
that every morning tenderly
caress the laxly of Christ aft-
er changing bread and wine
into Ills body and blood.
Hands that brings Christ from
thr tabernacle on the altar to
the tabernacle of the faithful.
These acts, 1 thought, ire
those most commonly asso-
ciated as priestly acta. And
yet, a priest's duties don’t
end there I recalled seeing
other priests involved with
some building project, clean-
up campaign or helping the
Holy Name Society.
Yes, Young Advocates,
whether a priest resides at
Belmont Ave., Newark; the
slum town of Pampa de
Cueva, or In your parish, the
familar cassock and roman
collar are traded at times for
more appropriate attire.
It Isn't the collar or vesL
ments that make a priest, but
the anointing of his hands by
the Bishop. Hi* duties are
many and varied, but alwaye
he is doing the work which is
God's.
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St. Peter’s
Gets Charter
NEWARK-St Peters Civ-
les Crusaders Club here has
received its charter formally
recognizing it assn affiliate
of the national organization.
Guy de Angelis was elected
president.
The other officers are
Janet Weppler. Mary Ann
Kwiatkowski. John Koroluk
and Susan Dunn.
This and other civics clube
git help in developing their
theme from the Y’oung Catho-
lic Messenger which lists fun*
dar.enlaU of good citizenship
and suggests practical proj-
ects
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Reservations
• Tickets
• Planning
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Young Advocate Club
Guess the Hut t ies Contest
Younj Advocate*. this i* rihok to be a combined con-
te«t for the junior end *enwr club divmon*.
Name Grad*
Add rot
City State Zip Code
I My sue** of the number of entries received in the Kail
j Art Contest is
HULKS:
tai Mail coupon to Mm Suaan Liner Young Advocate
Chib Headquarter*. 31 Clinton St , Newark 2. N J
(bi All coupon* muit he postmarked no later than l»ec J
(c) Kach entry muit be accompanied by the above
coupon
(and)f'rue* of J3, $3 and 5: will be awarded to the three
closest (u«iei In ca»e of duplicate*, the earlie*t
postmark* will wm
Savings
Suggestion
for
CHRISTMAS
CLUBBERS!
Been promising yourself to start a regular savings account? No
better time than right now! Take a few dollars of your Christmas
Club money... take a few minutes ofyour time... and open a Savings
Account at your neighborhood First National Oflicc. It's a great
way to begin the new year!
.
..anddon'tforget our 1964
Christmas Club! It's like having all
your Christmas gift bills “pre-paid"!
Oifcn ■•••ifatity Ouicm
111
; —3FJ
Ue* Clulilaii lull
CHRISTMAS
1STAMPS
THE
FIRST XAMOXAL BANK
orji'/tsEYtin
MtmM'. Non*l O.pot l IftUiiftci Coi»o<«t.Ofl • (Mir*| • »*nt lyitMl
Main Office: One Exchange Place, Jersey City
... and ten other convenient offices in
Jersey City, Hoboken, West New York, Harrison and Kearny
CYO Convention Round-Up
Red Target Is Youth: Hoover
NEW YORK (NC)-FBI
Director J. Edgar Hoover,
honored here by the Catholic
youth of America, warned that
"communists are engaged in
an Intensive campaign to con-
trol the minds and win the
allegiance of American
youth."
"During the past two year*
communist spokesmen havo
appeared on nearly to cam-
puses from coast to coast,"
Hoover said after receiving
the Pro Deo et Juventutj (For
God and Youth) Medal Nov.
1* at the convention banquet
of the Catholic Youth Organl-
latkm Federation.
HE FOCI’SED his attention
on the communist menace, but
he also said that Americans
are developing "a dangerous-
ly indulgent attitude" toward
pornography and have "mol-
lycoddled" young criminals.
In the Red effort to win
over American youth. Hoover
•aid, "a national youth com-
mission has been established
within the Communist Party,
U.S A ; special publications
have boon issued; front groups
have been organized; and an
ambitious speech program hat
been directed against our col-
leges and universities "
The purpose of the commu-
nist speaking campaign on
campuses, he said, is "to cre-
ate confusion, raise questions
and spread doubts among you
young people concerning the
American way of life
"
HOOVER S.\H> communist*
are particularly aware "of the
rich opportunity for infiltra-
tion presented by unwary ra-
cial and nationality groups.
"This Is especially true of
the Intense civil rights move-
ment within the United
States.'* he a<!dcd. "for Amer-
ica's 20 million Negroes and
the countless other eltirena
who share their objectives m
the current struggle are a pri-
ority target for communist
propaganda and exploitation."
IN REFERRING to lawless-
ness and pornography. Hoover
said. "Americans, in growing
numbers, are developing a
dangerously indulgent altitude
toward crime, filth and cor-
ruption.
"No one can deny that mo-
tion pictures are deliberately
and definitely pursuing an in-
creasingly bold court thtp with
obscenity," he continued. "No
one can deny the role of the
television industry la bringing
hnid portrayals of violence
and sadism Into the living
rooms —and even the nur-
series —ofour home*.
"No ooe esn deny that sen-
sual trash is moving closer
and closer to the childrens'
books on the shelves of our
newsstands and magazine
stores."
He said this country's "most
formidable weapons" against
the challenges It faces are
faith, Individualism, courage,
integrity, discipline and vi-
sion.
These qualities "are the
keys to freedom," he con-
cluded.
•
A Challenge
NEW YORK (NC) - A
priest challenged Catholic
youth here to take "intelligent
action" in behalf of the Church
throughout the world.
"Know to the fullest the con-
tent of your Faith and then
go into action." urged Rev.
Frederick A. McGuire. CM.
executive aecrctary of the
Mission Secretariat, which has
headquarters at the National
Catholic Welfare Conference in
Washington. He preached at a
Pontifical Mass closing the
convention
Father McGuire said the
"health of the Church should
not be evaluated in terms of
overflowing schools or huge
Catholic hospitals," nor should
ths Church be thought of in
terms of "geographic bord-
ers."
"It is the Church of all its
peoples: black, yellow, white
or brow-n." he said.
•
Papal Message
NEW YORK (NC) - Pope
Paul VI has urged American
Catholic youth to ever greater
efforts in behalf of the Church
and of the world's needy He
made the request in a tape-
recorded message in English
heard at the convention
Pope Paul said in his me*-
aage
"The lives and service youth
must give is both physical,
by assisting those tn need of
material goods, and spiritual,
through the apostnlate of rtrr-
nal salvation as implemented
in Catholic Action and ail
forms of collaboration with the
Church in the parish, diocese
and universally.
"While congratulating yosa.
your director* and officer* on
the achievements of your or-
ganization. we urge yon to in-
crease your dedication and in-
tensify your preparation for
this high mission, and m
pledge of strengthening and il-
luminating divine graces w*
cordially bestow upon *ll of
yea sad upna live members yea
represent here our paternal
apostolic blessing "
•
Action Urged
NEW YORK (RNSI - The
National CYO Federation
railed on *ll local CYO group*
In the country for "active ef-
forts" to amend the U. S. Con-
stitution "to permit the tradi-
tional right of prayer in the
public achools."
"Preservation of the right of
public prayer in the public
schools" seemed to become an
Informal slogan sweeping the
four-day convention.
Prayer in schools was
strongly endorsed in a resolu-
tion which urged member* to
write their Congressmen ask-
ing them to support a pro-
posed compromise constitut-
ional amendment now in com-
mittee.
•
Race Discussed
NEW YORK (NC) - lan
prohibiting interracial mar-
riage were discussed at •
panel session during the Cath-
olic youth convention her* last
week
Harbara Stritzmger of the
Baltimore Archdiocese said
"you have a right tn choose
your partner, regardless of
race, color or creed
"
' There are no criteria In
th* Church against such mar-
riages. but tom* states pro-
hibit them. Th* right ts yours
and th* laws against inter-
racial marriages are Im-
moral," Mis* stnttinger told
th* panelists
She was principal speaker
at a panel session on "Th*
Catholic Church and Segrega-
tion Moral and Social Im-
plications."
Toptcs including social reper-
cussions of Integration and th*
question of interracial mar-
riage received the mayor
share of attention.
' lsm' Battle
NEW YOKK (NC) - Catho
lie youth* tn convention her*
•ere urged by on* of their
leaders to marshal their
forces against "three notori-
ous 'lsms' materialism,
communism and I don't care-
lam.”
Francis J. Dartgaa Jr.
president of the teenage sec
txm. said that "America to-
day la flipping rapidly into a
state of moral degradation
and Indolence tpearbeaded"
by these three "iszna "
New Officers
NEW YORK (NC v—Charles
Rucker of th* Omaha, Neb ,
Archdiocese and Dean Man-
•a* W th* Toledo. Oh**. l>m>-
ceae were elected to th* top
poata at the CYO convention
here
Rucker was elected pre*i-
dent of the teenage section
and Hanson was elected presi-
dent of the young adult see
ttML
HOOVER HONORED - J. Edgar Hoover, director of the Federal Bureau of Investiga-
tion receives the Pro Deo et Juventute (For God and Youth) Medal or the convention
banquet of the Notional Catholic Youth Organization Federation in New York Nov. 16.
Msgr. Frederick J. Stevenson, director of the Youth Deportment, NCWC makes the
presentation flanked by Auxiliary Bishop Edward V. Dargin of New York (left) end
Msgr. Philip J. Murphy, youth activities director of the New York Archdiocese
In Youths' Corner
Election Proves 'Tremendous Thrill'
By ED WOODWARD
How does It feel to be elect-
ed to ■ national office in the
Catholic Youth Organization?
"I really could never explain
that to anyone," said Mary
Norton of Kearny, "it was Just
a tremendous thrill
"
While Vary wasn't able to
put her excitement into srords,
the does know what it meant
to he nation a! aecrctary of the
CYO and she is familiar
with office in thla organiza-
tion. having been a chairman
of both the Newark Arrhido-
retan and Essex County
young adult councils
HER JOB—a big one—will
b* to record the minutra of
meetings and keep up *U cor-
respondence of the executive
committee "There will be
four major meetings to th*
next two years
"
th# reports,
"and a number of executive
committee meetings m be-
tween
"
A graduate of St Certha'a
High School end St Mary a
Hospital (Orange i. th* la a
registered nurse at St James
Hospital (Newark 1 Hi* it also
completing study for a degree
at Jersey City State College
She plana to tearh nursing
Mary, who hat been active
la CYO for five years, wet
elected et th# organisation's
national convention in New
York last week Each of M di-
oceses at *h# conveatson had
a voting delegate and Hits
Norton received th* majority
of ballots cast for her and on*
opponent
E\ EN TIIOI (.11 she expects
the new position to keep her
busy. Mary is looking forward
to the work Just at the it look-
ing forward to future convrn
lions
They help you to under-
stand more of what it going
on in other dioceses." the ex-
plained "You think you are
the only group having prob-
lemt until you meet others
and you see that they have
the tame problems It alto
give* you an opportunity to
see what they are doing about
these problems "
VS REPORTED her# re
cently. interest tn the Young
i hrsstian Workers and Young
Otrutiia Students It destined
for in upswing with the sp
posntment of a leadership
training director
Ei idence of this upswing is
in the increase m programs
being planned at both the
arrhdjocesan and local lev* »
A YOS atudy day tor priests.
Sisters and lay leader* was
held Nos la a! St. Francis
(Ridgefield Park).
A STUDY DAY tor students
la scheduled Kov .* at Our
l ady of Mercy (Park Ridge
Isstegritaon will b# the main
topac Students will hear tails
on th# subject and then break
into workshop groups to dis
cuva it There will be new
YCS members as well as tho»#
who have been tn the program
ot) hand The day will start
with a Maaa at S a tn sod run
until s pm
tf-ieen of Angela (Newark)
•til be boat to a day of recol-
lection Dee 1 with TO atudenta
from various areas attending
Conference* will he conducted
on the sacraments and the
mystical body followed by
workshops and a supper
Interracial Justice will be
the topic of a panel discussion
by the YCW at St Theresa',
l Kenilworth 1 I»ec I
Ml MENLsM MIIJ. invad*
the drum and bugle corps
field Nov It w h-n the St
Michael's -JC) corps will help
Ui the dedication of anew
Conservative Jewish Syna-
gogue
The band, which is mod-
erated by Rev Hugh Fitzger-
ald. wtij participate tn an an-
cient Jewiih ceremony <>(
transferring the Torahs, the
scroti* of the Bible, from tb«
cud hr-j.e of worship of Con
gregauoo B na> Jacob to its
ne« building at Fulton and
West Side Aves
D.rmg this proreision of
four blocks, th* band snll play
m accompaniment
READERS OF TIIE Lake
View of <>ur Lady of th* Use
High School • '-parts > were
aikcd us the latest issue
"Dos t you feel proud to have
a share as rensft>tK«uing
America t high school pa
per*’
featurei of th* laltie*
which had been published as a
newspaper—hke most other
achooi newspapers—has* been
cembused with magarute fe*
lures a> the newspaper and
yetrbuik were dropped m fa
W of a new* magazine
As t\ EDITORIAL ex
plains W# are pioneering an
espenment—a newt magarta*
that will merge both publica-
tion. We do not intend tn '«».
ter down' our yournalism pro-
gram or publish a superior
collection of notfungnesi,
We cannot see anyone
whether liberal or ranters*
tne. not m favor of this prac
Ucai decision* If you order the
special yearbook binder you
wUI be able to save all your
magai.net without them be
coming soiled. misplaced or
erumpled . . .
Thu is a ‘new frontier* in
scholastic journalism W> are
daring to he different from ail
other schools in ihe area,”
Sacred Heart Gridders
Close Season Unbeaten
JERSEY CITY-As the 10
other members of the Hudson
County CYO F'ootball League
go through their final paces
this weekend. Sacred Heart
(JC) will watch with ths
championship ducked . neatly
in its back pocket.
Coach Jack Bridges' Knights
completed their schedule with
a 51-0 rout of St. I’aul of the
Cross (JC) Nov. 17. It was
their 10th straight triumph, a
league reconi, and it gave
them 3ft4 points against just
si* for all opponents.
ST. PAUL OF the Cross,
which has lost all of its nine
games, and Holy Rosary,
which has failed to score in
its last eight games, will
meet at 1 p m. In the opening
game of a doubleheader Nov.
23 at High School Field here.
In Uie second game at 3 p in.
Our Lady of Victories iJC)
will clash with Queen of Peace
(North Arlington).
A tripleheader Nov 24 at
Bayonne City . Park Stadium
will clos# the regular season.
In i I pm game, defending
champion St. Paul's (JC) will
take on St Aloysius. St Mich-
ael's will (ace St An-
drew's (Bayonne) in the sec-
ond contest In th* final. Ml.
Carmc! (Bayonne) will haul#
arch-rival Star of th* Sea
(Bayonne).
ST. PAUL'S continued a hot
streak, sweeping past its sixth
straight tor in stopping Our
Lady ot Victories' seven game
winning streak last week Jim
Hughet and Charlie Godlew-
ski were the big guns for the
Pauliiti. who lost their first
tore* starts
St Michael's, behind th*
play of Joe Light and Mtkt
Catena ro swept past Holy
Rotary. *0
Queen of Prac* moved "into
third place as Joe Hurley
scored twice in a triumph over
Star of the Sea. Bill Chlud-
zinski’s seven points sparked
Mt. Carmel to a 7-0 upset of
St. Andrew's.
THI STANOINOS
W L T
Sacred Heart JO 0 and
D I ViffitflH 7 2 and
Queen of »>*<• ill
M I’aul* 4 2 0
M Michael'* 3 J l
M Ainyatua 4 2 1
M Andre a * 4 3 0
Mf < armel J C 0
Mar <*f the V* 110
H(H; Notary ltd
M Paul tM CrnM 0 • 1
'Steady Dating'
Is Essay Topic
NEW HAVEN Coon NC)
"Steady Dating Why
Not* " be the topic of an
etiay contest to be sponsor'd
b> the Knight, of Columbus
Supreme Council Columbian
Squire* Di\ ,tion More than
40« entries are expected
F.se prize* will be awarded,
and the three beat tisaya will
be put-lushed n th* monthly
Squirei magazine
Youths to Vie
In Talent Tests
MONTCLAIR Bergen, Es-
sex and Union counties this
weekend will select three ju-
nior division winners apiec*
to compete in the Newark
Archdiocesan CYO March of
Talent Contest final Dec. 6 at
8 pm. here at Mt. Carmel
School.
Three finalists from each of
four eliminations will vie for
the Bergen County honors
Nov 24 at 3 p m at St Mat-
thew's (Ridgpfirld Park). Th*
12 Essex County finalists will
perform Nov 23 at 8 pm. at
St John's (Orange).
THERE WILL he 18 final-
ists in competition in Union
County Nos 22 at 8 p m at
St Genevieve's (Elizabeth).
Hudson County selected its
representatives last week.
They are Michael Kachinsky
of Mt Carmel (Bayonne),
the group of Richard F'ar-
ricker, John Andretta and
Ciry Mardn-ki of S’ Paul of
the Cross JC>. and Dolores
Beiby of St Vincent's (Bay-
onne)
The senior d-vision winner
in Hudson County is Sal Rug-
gie of Mt Carmei (Bayonne).
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PERFECT
THE WHOLE STORY
The whole sweep of
bsstory of lahration-
■ simple summary of
Old Tettametn.
New Testament and
Church History in
•lory form.
704 Pagee
♦UOtoS4JJ
MY MEDITATION
ON THE GOSPEL
Prayerful thoughts on the
Life—, and...Tcachinp of
Christ. Wmttwud.
«40A«m WOO to 94.00
f The hew testament
The popular, pocket tired
•didon of (he Confraternity
of Christian Doctrine's Re-
vtsion of the New Tene-
ment. Ideal for School and
Confraternity use.
704Pagee $U4t090.90
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MY WAY OF LIFE
For the first lime, the
Snmma of St. Thomaa,
simplified-in ona handy
pocket-sita volume.
640 Paget 91.34 to 94.13
MY IMITATION
OF CHRIST
The moat popular spiritual
hook of all lime by Thomai
A Kempit, second only (o
(he Scriptures. A revised
edition with 117 original,
inspiring illustrations.
480 Pages 90# to 92.44
MY DAILY PRAYER
A Different Kind of Prayer
Book for the many laymen
who desire to pray wah the
Church in the spirit of the
Breviary.
512 Paget 92# to 92.48
CHRIST IN THE OOSPEL
The Lift of Christ in word
and picture. The usepited
words of the Four Evangel-
ists woven into one con*
plait atory. 170 illustra-
tions. With Study Guide
and Daily Practice.
448 Paget 78# to 98-24
MY DAILY BREAD
A Summary of the Spiritual
Life Simplified and ar-
ranged for Daily Rtadmg.
Reflection and Prayer.
448 Paget 90# and 91-90
MY DAILY PSALM BOOK
The Perfect Prayer Book
for all timee. circumstances
and needs. Arranged for
daily reading Over 200 in-
aptring pictures New Eng-
lish Translation from ihe
New Latin Version.
384 Page# 70# to 93.24
MY SUNDAY MISSAL
WorkTa moat popular MlssaJ. Many features Inc lading an
eaiy-to-UM number system as a meant of self instruction.
Latin-EnglishOrdinary and Dialogue Maas. Millions In use.
Regular Type Edition 384 Paget 64# to 97>48
Largo Type Edition 812 Paget 82# to 97.64
MY MASS
Err plained end lllunmtd
A dramatically illustrated presentation of the Maas de-
signed tor thoee who detire a fuller knowledge of the
meaning and signifleanoa of the Holy Sacrifice
44# and 91-44
THE CONFRATERNITY OF THE PRECIOUS BLOOD
at atv MIC# JOtl.H R IRIS OIRtCIOR
9300 FT. HAMILTON PARKWAY • BROOKLYN 19. N Y
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fill MIKING AI lINNIY GAtAGI AdOSS THI Mill T
TO ALL LAY-MEN
Now Is tH* t m* fo' oil good
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Bee-Pirate Clash Approaches
NEWARK The only thing
missing from • traditional
buttle between St. Benedict*!
Prep and Seton Hall is the us-
ual Thanksgiving Day flavor.
They will mert a few days
before, Nov. 24 at School Sta-
dium.
However, the rest of the in-
gredient* for a blend of in-
torcsting football are always
present when rivals such as
these lock horns.
THAT CLASH leads a list
of three independent games
listed with St. Joseph's (WNY)
•t St Michael’s (UC) Nov. 24
and Our Lady of the Lake at
Neteong Nov. 23 in the others
In the four years since the
rivalry was renewed. St. Bene-
diet s has won twice. Seton
Hall once and they tied, 7 7,
last year In two of the
games, it was the underdog
which came out on top, an in-
dication that the Gray Bees
can t take Seton Hall's 2-3 2
record lightly.
An added incentive for the
Pony Pirates will be their de
■ire to avert a drop below the
.500 standard something
which has not happened to the
South Orange school since it
was 2-7 in 1957. Oddly enough.
Seton Hall's lone victory came
in 1960 when it went into the
game in a similar situation-
holding a 3-4 record and in
danger of going below .500.
THIS IS THE type of game
which can make a season a
success (or a school and that
Js exactly what the Pirates
have in mind after struggling
through most of this year
They righted themselves
somewhat with a 21-0 victory
against Irvington Nov 16
St Benedict's Prep, which
boosted its record to 5-2 with
a J 3-7 wm against Essex Cath-
olic Nov. 17, will have an add-
ed incentive Ralph Lilorc. its
star halfback, is locked in a
dual with Pat Quarto of Im-
maculate Conception for th#
North Jersey Catholic indivi-
dual scoring crown
THERE IS MORE than just
tradition involved tn St. Mi-
chael's meeting with arch-toe
St Joseph’s The Irish may be
playing their final football
game unless they are involved
in a post-season game for the
Hudson County championship.
M Michael s mused an op
portunity to just about clinch
the North Hudson title when it
bowed. 14.7. to St Peter's
Prtp Nov 17 That left the
Irish with a 5-2 record St Jo-
seph s suffered its second
straight shutout loss. 14-0, by
North Bergen and fell to a
J-5-1 standard
In beating St Michael's. St
Peter s Prep put itself in t
good position to avoid the first
losing season In the 19 years
that Bill Cochrane has coach-
ing the Pctreans. They have a
2-2-2 record with a Thanksgiv-
ing Day game with Dickinson
remaining.
Our Lady of the Lake, which
dropped a 38 19 decision to
Sparta Nov. 16. will be closing
its first full varsity season.
Iho Lakers will probably do
it with their seventh straight
loss since Neteong brings a
61 record Into the game
the only loss being by one
touchdown to Sparta.
Quarto Snares
Slight Edge
NEWARK With two games
remaining and a one point
lead in the North Jersey
schoolboy individual scoring
race. Pat Quarto of Immacu-
late Conception is a solid
threat to dethrone Ralph Li-
lore of St Benedict's Prep as
champion
Quarto moved ahead Nor.
17 for the first time since
mid-October The Lions act
scored three more touch-
downs. bringing his point to-
tal to 102 points Lilore. who
scored seven points, has 101
points with one gams left to
play
A mighty siruggla la also be-
ing waged for third place with
Bill Jordan of St. Cecilia's
bolding a one-point margin
over-Tom Jennings of Moms
Catholic, 67 66.
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Delbarton Beats Them All
MORRISTOWN When a coach has had five undefeated
teams and a winning percentage of 82* through 17 years of
coaching, it takes a mighty fine squad to be rated "head and
shoulders above them all.'*
But. that is what Bill Began thinks of his 1963 Delhartnn
club which completed the only undefeated and untied season
among North Jersey Catholic teams Nov. Ift The Green Wave
whipped Hun School. 41-7, for its eighth triumph.
IT WAS AIJsO the 100th victory since Regan started
coaching here in 1947 During that time, his teams have
lost just 22 games and tied four Only once has one.of his
teams finished below .500 In 1961 when the Green Wave
was 2 5.
After finishing with one defeat (our times. Regan had his
first unbeaten team in 1953 Delbarton went without a los»
in 1956, 57 and 58. It waa Ued in t»57.
Although the 1963 team has Ixien a scoring powerhouse
with 304 points, tt ranks second in that department to the
1956 unit which had 336 points in nine game- Defensively,
the Green Wave allowed 48 points -a mark which hat been
bettered by several former Delbarton teams.
lIOWIAI.R, REGAN say*, "Use had sonic fine squads
hut this one rales head ami shoulders above them all be
cause of its excellent balance."
Green Wave scoring hat been divided among several play-
ers with quarterback Mickey Guerrtero leading the way with
60 points The coach's son. Bill Jr. has 54 points i>enma
Williamson who had 31 extra points and one field goal, fin-
ishes! third with 46 points No 4 too f, r behind w.-re Alan
Guenther t42i, Rob Earrell (33).. Brian Flaherty i24t and
Brian Dodds 124.
In Big Eight
Lions Enter Shooting
RITHERFORD - It s al
most like a shooting gallery
As obstacles pop up. Imm*
culate Conception promptly
shoou them ytosrn in s march
to the Big Eight Conference
football championship
Next to last on the ! ; ins'
list of league opposition is St
Mary's here in the only Big
Eight game on Up Nov 24
A victory would clinch at least
a share o( first place (or Im-
maculate Conception
TWO OTHER league teams
will be in action Oratory will
close its season at Harrison
Nov 22 at * p m and Del’aul
wilt entertain Hayunne the fol
lowing afternoon
The .latest obstacle for lm
maculate Conception was St
Luke *, which had been en-
joying its best season in year*
and briefly held the Big Eight
lead The Lkm* r-ared past
the Lucans, 334, on the three-
touchdown scoring of Tat
Quarto
That raised Immaculate
Conception to El overall and
4 0m the circuit and tumbled
St 1uke't to 3-3 and J-2 tn the
league
SO STRONG Jias been the
Immaculate Conception of
fcn*e that the 33 point* scored
against St Luke s was
the lowest total in four league
games
This is what St Mary's will
he trying to contain whiln
mustering enough offense to
surprise the Lion* The Gaels
lost, HE7. to Pope Pius Nov
17 to slip to s 2-5 record but
they have been much stronger
over the second half of the
veason and they could make
it a busy afternoon for Imma-
culate Conception
DEPAIL, WHICH has been
beaten by only Immaculate
ConcepLoo in seven game*,
will have its hands full with
Bayonne, which holds a 60 1
record The Bees. mrtdenUlly.
scored 54 and <0 point*, re-
spectively. in their la*t two
games
The Spartans used an open-
ing day upset of Bayonne at
a springboard to an undefeat-
ed season tn 1962 and the vis-
itors would like to avenge that
loss Mario Marci, who scored
six Bayonne touchdowns
against Central Nov. 16. may
be the key to such a plan De-
Paul stopped its biggest local
rival Pequann<<k, 360, the
same aftrnwyn
THE I A«.T CHANCE f-.r
Oratory to avert it* third
straight 04 season and its 27ti>
consecutive defeat will be
coming up against Harrison
which is 2 5 The Orators
dropped a t* 7 decision to
Basle* Ellard Not 17, eiving
Baylc* Ellard it* first triumph
of the year
• Kir lady of the Valley
whirh wifi be Idle until It take*
on Immaculate Conception m
a crucial Thanksgiving Dsy
timt, defeated West Orange
Mountain, 197, NV* 1$
In the B.g Eight's usdivld
ual scoring race Quarto ap-
pears headed for the title with
ftft point.*. IS more than run-
ner-up Jim Koehlap of De-
Paul Frank Ochs had 73
point* for Ikayicy-E'lard bun
day to take third place with
21 points
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Bounces Back
Apparently the sub- 700
regions are disliked by The
Advocate's crystal ball
After dipping into that area
for the first time ut a few
years, the local pigskin pic-
ker (Misted the besi weekend
of the season with 12 of 15
games comet That boosted
the season average back to
.703 with 79 of 112 games
selected correctly.
Boystown Eyes
Blozis' Title
WEST NEW YORK-The
inter county division cham-
pionship in the Al Blons Foot-
ball league wiU be at stake
Nov 24 when Boystown faces
the Norwalk (Conn ) Rears
here at Miller Stadium at 2
p m
Norwalk blanked Christ the
King (JC>. 3u-0, Nov. 17 lo
finish its regular season dead-
locked with Boystown. each
with a 6 2 record Norwalk
holds a 2*-7 decision against
Boystown this season
The survivor of this game
will meet St Joseph's (Hobo-
ken), which captured the Hud-
son County division title with
an 8 0 record, the latest a
13d) victory against the West
Orange Rebels Nov. 17.
WSOU to Air
Pirate Basketball
SOUTH ORANGE - The
complete Seton Hall Universi-
ty basketball schedule will be
broadcast over radio station
WSOU-EM. it was announced
by Rev James Pindar, ata-
tion director.
Michael Luzzl, WSOl’ sports
director, will handle play by-
play Each game will be pro-
ceded by the 13-minule Richie
Regan Show conducted by the
Pirates' coach.
Against Marist
Eagles Aim for .500 Level
Passaic w)uie other t -
Count) i athoiic tisnferer-- e
teams will be busy with prep
•rations (or trauit.wi Thanks
giving Day battle* Pope Pius
will entertain Manst here Nov
23 a! ScfxMsts Stadium
Not only will the Eagles, have
an opportuzuty to tune up for
their turkey Day gam# with
Queen of Peace, they also will
be able tn climb to the Mo
Jt ST \ FEW wee.* a.
Pope Pm* seemed detuned to
finish well below the Joo mat*
when it dropped its first four
decisions A sharp turn of
Eagle fortunes occured. how-
ever. when they upset Seton
Hail They have added tw-s
more victories, bringing their
record up to 3 4
Pope Pius trimmed St
Mary «, IS), for ila latest sue
cess with Mike Borxiewski
continuing scoring anucs which
have thrust him up among the
individual leaders in North
Jersey with 54 points
M\RIST. HIIUH u led of-
fensively by Mickey Albers,
bolds a 34-1 record after a
h> M deadlock with Ford ha in
Prep Nov. 17 The ,lto;4l
Knights has* been a hot and-
roid team, posting some good
wins, but not showing well m
some other outings.
However, this is the best sea
son ever for the Bayonne team,
which had nrver won more
than one game in any prev
lous season The Knights wosiKt
like a victory this week to as
sure themselves of at least a
•suu record for the first Umr
Second place in the T-CCC
was Just about decided Nov
17 when Bergen Catholic u*<d
a late rally to nip Queen of
Peace, 114. Ironically en«ugh,
thai has been the score of each
league game for Bergen Catho
lie, twice in victory and once
in defeat.
THE ( RISADI Rs C an na.l
down the runner up position by
beating Don Bunco, which
hasnt won in the T-CCC,
Thanksgiving Day. Queen of
Peace now shares third with
P pe Pvu* a ttluat « which
should be resolved when thus*
two cvdtsde No* a
St Cecilia s„ which has al-
ready won the champsonthip,
f,-und the g -jig rough against
out of State '’ppouUm fur tb»
sccuod straight wee* ti.ibop
Egan of Pa , blank-
e*t the .Vamts. 18C No*. 17,
leasing th« Englewood learn
»«k e a-a eweard
Dun Kvseo slumped to a 24
record when it couldn't bold a
12« first penod lead and knt.
2*12. to Xavier II was the
Ivins' fourth straight defeat
In tadivtdua! scoring chase.
RiU Jordan t*J poinus rd St
Cecilia a hat the top spot all
to hi reseif with Mike Marrooe
iXt at Queen of Peace and
Boryczewski ii>; invuivrd in a
tussle for second.
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In Cross-Country
Essex Catholic Completes Sweep
By ED GRANT
ELIZABETH -A model of
consistency right to the end,
the Essex Catholic cross coun-
try team completed an unde-
feated season in the New Jer-
If) State hilei-r!iola*tjc VAth-
letic Association champion-
hips Nov 16 at Warinancn
Park. It was its top perfor-
mance of the season
The Eagles tallied 39 points
and had four boys run 13 min-
utes or under with three more
finishing under 13 15 Greg
Rysn, running with a nad
wound In one foot, outspod
Johnny Eager of Christian
Brothers Academy for the in
dividual title in the official
clocking of 12 39
However, if was obvious that
Ryan ran a couple of seconds"
! is*' : Unofficial clocking*
ranged from i ■ >; t-, 12*38
Since Eager wj« given an of
f.rml tune, of 12 39 1 and
trailed by some 15 yards, ,t
.* reasonable to give Rvan a
12 37. still a bit behind hi*
ties' of the season
This inaccuracy- was car-
ried right through the of
flctal clockings for the first 25
t»oys in the race, most of
them being credited with
time* far (aster than they ac-
tually ran Unfortunately, no
unofficial timing* were avail
able either on the other Essex
boy* so that the fastest team
effort ever on the new War
Snaneo course goes unrecord-
ed
•'BA did have a clock on its
b-ns and toeir times give an
idea of what Essex had to do
to win the rare After Eiger,
fherc was John Hpmlixh, who
placed ninth In 12.59, Don
Rowe and Tim Sheehan, 12th
and I.3th In an Identical 13 04.
and Tom Hinck. 22nd in about
1.1:17.
THE ESSEX platings be-
hind Ityan were Don Hobbs,
sixth in 12 40, John O'la-ary,
seventh in an estimated 12 49,
Larry Rooney, loth in about
13 0. George Bauer and Jim
Kcbenack. 15th and 16th in
about 13.06. and Frank D AI
lesandro, 19lh in about 13 13.
Since CBA has ail but Horn-
lish back next year, while E-
*ex Catholic retain* only Ryan
and D'Allesandro, the Colts
would looic like the heirs ap
parent But Essex Catholic
also hat a great junior varsi-
ty team, with which to bolster
it* two veterans, a team that
would have been no wont
than third nr fourth in any of
the races Saturday.
PIECING BEHIND Ryan
and Eager in the Individual
standings were Bob Kennedy
of Our Lady of the Valley
• 12:43), Bruce Rafferty of De-
Paul (12 45) and Ed Myers of
Bishop Elustace (12:45.5). Lika
Ryan and Eager, they art
juniors who will return next
year. While 10 boys In the
Parochial race ran 13 minutes
or under, there were no more
than five who matched or bet-
tered that figure In any of tha
other divisions.
Rafferty, a 15-year old. evi-
dently recuperates fast, for ha
was back at Warinanco tha
next day to place third ahead
of teammate Joe Csuka In tha
New Jersey AA U. junior
championships over a four
and a half mile course
AAU Race Set
Et lEARETH-The New Jer-
sey AAU senior sii-mila cross-
country championship* wtl! be
heid at Marinanro Park here
Nos 24 at 2 j> m
The Metropolitan AAU title
racr will ie- run the tame day
at Van Cortiandt Park with
several We Jerseyans tmang
the entries, including Jotvn K*>
pil id Bayunrve for Ihe New
York A C
Hyland Paces Jerseyans
NEW YORK-Davc Hyland,
former New Jersey Catholic
Track i onference champion
from Coloma. placed loth to
brighten an otherwise dismal
allowing by \, * Jersey ath-
lete* m the I<"4 A eross-eoun-
try rhampionship* Nov ill st
Van Cortiandt Park
Vton Hall faded to come
ev.-n clo-r to Du- team leaden
With . score of 355 for 15th
place Bruce Anrlrrvt* and Kev-
in Hennessey were the itoly
Ibrates in the first 50 finish-
er* placing 38th and 41st, re-
spectively
inivsiis HIGH
not enough to help vtlla-
tiuva
, n it* battie to retain
team honors which ss-ent to a
N .ice Dame quintet composed
• xclusively of Philadelphia and
New runners The Wild-
cats' Vic Zwoiak won the race
in a record 24 46 8. while Hy-
land was rlocked at 25 50
Things were a little better
in the freshman races Pete
16 <mte of Wayne helped
Georgetown take the univer-
sity team title pfaring 10th m
15 56 He was followed over
the line h> G.-orge Sheehan of
Manhattan, former CBA star.
s* ton Hall's top. fro*h waa
H:rhie Myer* in 31 st spot In
the colirge division, Dave Fa-
herty. farmer Bergen Cathoic
star, ran fifth for lona, which
placed third
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Save for bills—
Join our 1964
Christmas Club now!
FIDELITY
UNION TRUST COMPANY
ar
DO
YOU
& KNOW...
KggkNEW JERSEY
Qh Aw morerai/roadtracks
persquare mite than anyotherstate!
>
N< \v Jersey has 21 railroads and 5.227
miles of track. Within the state there are
major trunk lines and eight major
freipht terminals. On a yearly average,
freight shipments by rail, originating or
terminating in the state, total approxi-
mately -10,000,000 tons.
'1 he numberof railroad passenger trips
total approximately28million. In addition,
there are 30 millionpassenger trips on the
l’ortAuthority Trans-Hudson rapid trans-
it line between New Jersey and New York
and 1,100,000 on the bridge-rail transit
line between Camden and Philadelphia.
Industry succeeds in New Jer-
sey, and the state’s impressive rail
facilities are an important part of
this success.
PUBLIC SERVICE ELECTRIC AND QAS COMPANY
r •**>*> ng St/vtnt of 4 (j/ejt Stale
Father Walsh, Native of Newark, Dies in Wilmington
WILMINGTON. Del - Rev.
John H. Walsh, 63, pastor of
St. Paul's Church here and a
native of Newark, died Nor.
IT at Wilmington General Hos-
pital
A Solemn Requiem Mass
will he held Nov. 22 at St.
Paul's.
Father Walsh attended St.
Aloyaius School and East Side
High School in Newark.
He went to Seton Hall Uni-
vcraity, but then entered St.
Francis Seminary, lairetto.
Pa., being ordained April 16,
1927, at St. Fctcr'a Cathedral,
Wilmington.
After ordination. Father
Walsh was assigned to the
cathedral parish He later
served at St. John's parish,
Milford, Del , and was ap-
pointed pastor pro tern of St.
Dennis' parish. Galena, Md.,
in 1929.
Later the same year
he became pastor simulta-
neously of St. Joseph's parish,
Middletown, Del . St. Francia
Xavier (Old Bohemia) Church.
Warwick. Md . and St. Rose of
Lima parish. Chesapeake City,
Md
Father Walsh remained m
Middletown until 1956 when ha
was appointed pastor of St.
Paul's
In this new post, he
directed completion of a school
and rectory
Survivors Include two sisters
Elnabeth and Mary Walsh of
East Orange, and two broth-
ns. Daniel Walsh of East Or-
ange and Edward Walsh of
Spring 1-ake
Sr. Edward .Marie
PARAMUS —Slater Ed-
ward Marie of Mt St Andrew
Villa here died Nov. 14 at St.
Joseph's Hospital. Paterson.
A Solemn Requiem Mass was
offered Nov. 16 at Annuncia-
tion Church.
Horn In Jersey City. Sister
Edward Marie entered the
Sisters of Chanty of St Elis-
abeth in 1909. She taught at
Sacred Heart, Bloomfield, ami
St. Michael's, Union City, and
was stationed at St Frances
Home. Paterson, before com-
ing here two years ago.
Survivors Include two broth-
ers, George W Brennan and
T leo Rrennan of Jersey
City, and a sister. Mrs Cath-
erine Healing of lfaibrouck
Heights
Other Death* . . .
James liammill Sr., 71. of
Jersey City, father of Sister
M Delphine of Our Lady of
Grace. Hoboken, died at home
William J. Doyle, 72. of New-
ark. brother of Msgr Joseph
A Doyle, rector of Sacred
Heart Cathedral. Newark, died
Nov 13 at East Orange Vet-
erans Hospital
Abbot Gabriel Sortais, O.
Cist., Abbot General of the
Trappist Order, died Nov. 11
In Rome.
Dr. Anhwilo Gasbarrlnl, *l,
who attended both Pope Piua
XII and Pope John XXIU,
died In Bologna, Italy.
Msgr. Martin A. Cone, 60,
president of St. Ambrose Col-
lege in Davenport, lowa, from
1930 to 1937, died Nov. 10
there.
Im your prey vet si in rrmrm-
k" thus, your dttrsttd
pritilr.
fiietcark
...
Rt Rev. Msgr. Peter B.
O'Connor. Nov. 23, 1961
Rt Rev Msgr Felix Di Per-
sia, Nov. 24. 1940
Rev. Thomas Wallace, S.J.,
Nov. 26. 1913
Rev. Conrad M. Schotthoefer,
Nov. 27. 1916
Rev Richard McDermott,
O P.. Nov. 27. 1957
Rev. Peter Fiore, S.A.C., Nov.
29. 1953
Paternon
. . .
Rev. Stanislaus J. Kurcrek,
Nov 23, 1941
Rev. Daniel Ostler, OTM,
Nov. 27, 1933
Rev. John F. Mulligan, Nov.
26. 1936
FATHER WALSH
Jewish Couples Invited
To Visit Verona Church
VERONA A group of
Jewish couples from here and
nearby Cedar Grove will t,e
guests of the Catholic Family
Action group at Our Lady of
the Lake parish here Nov 24
at 6:30 p m.
The Jewish people are mem-
bers of the Temple Sholom
congregation, Cedar Grove.
They will be returning a visit
made by 60 Catholic couples
to Temple Sholom last spring.
Mr. snd Mrs Normand Roy
and Rev. John A, Meyer. CKA
moderator, extended the in-
vitation to the Jewish group
After s welcome. Father
Meypr will address the group
in the church, explaining the
significance of items used in
Catholic worship snd the var-
ious church adornments
A question and answer per-
iod and a social will follow his
talk.
For Parents-to-Be
TEANECK A class for
expectant parents will begin
at Holy Name Hospital Nov.
16 at 7 30 p m. in Marian Hail
and will continue to Dec. 16
18 THIADVOCATE November 21, 196S
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Call or writo for placement on the retting place
of you' loved one in Holy Crott Cemetery
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In Time of Need
Consult Your Catholic Funeral Director
1X'bose careful andunderstanding service is in accord with
the traditions of Holy Mother Church
| BIRGIN COUNTY
GORMIEY FUNERAL HOME
335 UNION STREET
HACKENSACK. N.J.
HUbbord 7-1010
CLIFFORD H. PEINECKE
1321 TEANECK ROAD
WEST ENGLEWOOD. N. J.
FRANCIS X. FAHEY,
Manoger ,
TE 7-2332
HUNT FUNERAL HOME
1601 PALISADE AVE
FORT LEE. N. J.
JAMES A. HUNT
Director
Wlndtor 4-1202
THOMAS J. DIFFILY
41 AMES AVENUE
RUTHERFORD. N. J.
WEbtter 9-0098
HENNESSEY
FUNERAL HOME
232 KIPP AVENUE
HASBROUCK HEIGHTS. N. J.
ATlat 8-1362
TRINKA FUNERAL SERVICE
MAYWOOD - BOGOTA
LITTLE FERRY
HUbbord 7-3050
VOLK FUNERAL HOMES
TEANECK: TE 6 0202
BOGOTA: HU 9-2202
JOHN J. FEENEY l SONS
232 FRANKLIN AVENUE
RIDGEWOOD, N. J.
Gilbert 4-7650
fSSEX COUNTY
L V. MULLIN t SON
976 BROAD STREET
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0660
PETER J. QUINN
Funeral Director
320 BELLEVILLE AVENUF
BLOOMFIELD, N. J,
Pilgrim 8-1260
OORNY t CORNY
MORTUARY
399 HOOVER AVE.
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 3-8400
FLOOD FUNERAL HOME
Andrew W. Flood, Mgr.
112 So. Munn Ave.
East Orange, N. J.
ORange 4-4445
MArket 2-2530
HUEISENBECK
MEMORIAL HOME
1108 So. Orange Ave
Newark 6, N. .J.
Karl W. Hueltenbeck
Director
EStex 2-1600
CODIY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
77 PARK STREET
MONTCLAIR, N. J.
Pilgrim 4-0005
OEOROE AHR t SON
700 NYE AVENUE
IRVINGTON, N. J.
EStex 3-1020
REZEM FUNERAL HOME
579 Grove Street
Irvington, N. J.
EStex 2-8700
STANTON FUNERAL HOME
561 FRANKLIN AVENUE
NUTLEY. N. J.
NOrth 7-3131
CODEY S FUNERAL SERVICE
69 H»OH STRKT
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 4-7554
MURPHY MEMORIAL HOME
102 FLEMING AVENUE
NEWARK. N J.
MArket 3 0514
JOHN F. MURPHY
480 SANFORD AVENUE
NEWARK. N. J.
EStex 3 6053
JOHN J. QUINN
FUNERAL HOME
323 329 PARK AVENUE
ORANGE. N. J.
ORange 3-6348
KIERNAN FUNERAL HOMS
101 UNION AVENUE
BELLEVILLE. N. J.
Plymouth 9-3503
FRANK McGEE
525 SUMMER AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2 2222
MURRAY
FUNERAL SERVICE
MICHAEL J. MURRAY.
Director
206 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, NJ.
PI 3-2527
MURPHY FUNERAL HOME
DIRECTORS
GRACE MURPHY
WILLIAM T. NEELY
301 ROSEVILLE AVENUE
NEWARK. N. J.
HUmboldt 3 2600
OORNY ft OORNY
MORTUARY
303 MAIN STREET
EAST ORANGE. N. J
ORange 2-2414
HUDSON COUNTY
EARL F. BOSWORTH
311 WILLOW AVENUE
HOBOKEN, N. J.
Oldfield 9-1455
Oldfield 9-1456
BUNN|LI FUNERAL HOME
41 HighlandAve.
Jertey City, N. J.
Charlet A. Stevent,
Manager
DElaware 3-6446
LAWRENCE O. QUINN
FUNERAL HOME
298 ACADEMY ST.
(at Bergen Square)
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
SW 8-8114
RIEMAN FUNERAL HOME
1914 NEW YORK AVENUE
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNIon 7-6767
ROBERT J SMITH
(S-«*ueM •• lp**» 4 IroM)
250 CENTRAL AVE.
JERSEY CITY. NJ.
659-3377
LEBER FUNERAL HOME
20th ST. & HUDSON BLVD.
UNION CITY. N J.
UNIon 3-1100
HOWARO J. BRENNAN
6414 BERGENIINE AVE.
WEST NEW YORK, N. J.
UNion 7 0373
WILLIAM SCHLEMM. INC.
2200 HUDSON BLVD.
UNION CITY. N J.
WILLIAM SCHLEMM.
MANAGER
UNion 7-1000
JAMES A. McIAUOHIIN
591 JERSEY AVENUE
JERSEY CITY. N J.
Oldfield 3-2766
'WILLIAM SCHLEMM. INC
539 BERGEN AVE.
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
JOHN J. CARTY,
MANAGER
HEnderton 4-0411
MORRIS COUNTY
SCANLAN
FUNERAL HOMES
711 Newark Pompton Tpk.
Pompton Plaint. N. J.
TE 5 4156
SH 2 6433
PASSAIC COUNTY
OORNY « OORNY
MORTUARY
319 MARSHALL STREET
PATERSON. N. J.
MUlberry 4 5400
OORMLEY FUNERAL HOME
154 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC. N. J.
PRetcott 9-3183
QUINLAN FUNERAL HOME
27-29 HARDING AVENUE
CLIFTON. N. J.
PRetcott 7 3002
HENNESSEY FUNERAL HOME
171 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC. N. J.
PRetcott 7-0141
UNION COUNTY
MILLER-BANNWORTH
FUNERAL HOME
1055 EAST JERSEY ST.
ELIZABETH, N. J.
Elizabeth 2-6664
OORNY B OORNY
MORTUARY
330 ELIZABETH AVENUE
ELIZABETH. N. J.
Elizabeth 2-1415
N»tln fl >h>« tectlon coll The Advocate, MArket 4-0700
ALBERT H. HOPPER. Inc.
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MICHAEL J. HARRIS
INC.
HIGH LEVEL
ROOFING EXPERTS
SHEET METAL
CONSTRUCTION
fO« CMUtCMiy SCHOOIS
AND INSTITUTIONS
SfICIAIISTS IN
* Residential Roofing
* Leaders i Gutters
* Siding
EL 3-1700
445 MW POINT tOAO
ILIZASIIH Nj.
tSTAIUSHIO V*i J
Joseph H. Browne
Company
l»«4 OUt It* TIAI IHI
Institutional
Cleaning Supplies
• ASM Cans • MATS • SO At
• tOIISM • ItOOMS • ItUSHtS
• WAI • StONGtS • tAHS
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278 Wayne Street
Jersey City, N. J.
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Your Neighborhood
Pharmadst
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HE'S THE MAN YOUR
DOCTOR DEPENDS UPON
r*vf loclw tn«w| N can r«r> e*
•he trelmnf ethics i"S fcw» hew
0« the pharmacist ah* title hit
prescription tor you.
NEWARK
*em & Oeer«e Manor#**
Llftt PHARMACY
EetaWiahed met » sear* '
Pour Pharmaneti
Free Delivery Open Every Day
trr»m Sam U> II p m
ru Ml Pretpect Avenue Ctr
Mentclelr A ventre
HU WMt hteart. N. J
JERSEY CITY
VALI NTI’I PHARMACY
JOSIPH VALfNTI Ret Pher
PrftrnptiOM Rabr Sfnli
Photo De*t - free Delivery
HI West l*4e Ave.. epp Peinrkea
Jersey City N J
PHONI: 01 IW4
WESTFIELD
CINTRAL PHARMACY
Michael j Cermete Ref Pher.
Preemption# </a«efull>
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Dr afa Perfume* i oemecses
Wk Room Sqpptiee
«:« Central Are. *l»H<eU I ISM
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MALE • SALES
ENGINEERS
EXECUTIVE
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sur
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FOR SALE
BARNEY S WAREHOUSE
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1963 BUICK RIVIERA
AUTO DIALERS - NEW CARS
CADILLAC
ulu ft iiivri
CENTRAL CADILLAC INC.
fuw ItitrtM* •# l to* Cut
MS (Mini *•• to.lrl
Phon* AAA 4-3255
BROGAN CAOILLAC-OIDS
to. J.fwr l t.»r|*M (<4illh
timrtoiiw
ftuifttoiito) CADILLAC OUW
■alu * aervici
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MOORE CHEVROLET
Kri«mum imtb im
tALX* MU \ ICK • FAMTM
Oft I (O) 1 ARC
Dial EL 4.3700
D N. Into M niukto*
CHEVROLET
SARGENT MOTORS INC.
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■**«• 14. N ArlUkltto toY IS
CHEVROLETS
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ZRAICK FORD
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LINCOLN MERCURY
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FULLER MOTOR CO.
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MAXON PONTIAC
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Serra District Meets
Nov. 23 in Newark
NEWARK The annual fall
conference of the Serra Clubs
Of District 22 will be held Nov
J* ** Essex Catholic High
School from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30
P m.
Msgr. James A. Hughes,
Vicar general, will represent
Archbishop Boland at the con-
ference and will open it with
■ Mass at 8:30 a m. Msgr. Ed-
J*'.<rii J. Scully, chaplain of
Peterson Sena, will preach.
At the breakfast which will
follow, a welcome to the dele-
gates will be given by John
A Donahue, assistant execu-
tive secretary of Serra Inter-
national.
THE MORNING symposium
U entitled, “The Oriented Ser-
ran," and jvlll feature talks
by Msgr. William N. Field,
chaplain of Orange Serra,
Frank Kennedy of Bloomfield
Serra and James Evers of
Paterson Serra.
The symposium will be fol-
lowed by a luncheon at which
Msgr. William F. Furlong,
archdiocesan director of voca-
tions. will apeak on "The Vo-
cation Effort "
John F. Gcancy of Orange
Serra will lead the afternoon
forum, entitled, "Serra Faces
Its Problems." Talks will be
given by George Leary of Ber-
gen East Serra. John White of
Ridgewood Serra, S. Jack Hel-
sper of Orange Serra. Paul
M. Forbes of Paterson Serra,
William Stillwell of New
Brunswick Serra and Albert
Comment of Montclair Serra.
A group discussion is scheduled
to follow
The program will close with
a talk by Msgr John J Cas-
*el« of Immaculate Conception
Seminary on "The Dedicated
Serran." remark* by Joseph
llrilly, governor of District
22, and Solemn Benediction,
which will be celebrated by
Msgr. Hughes.
He will be assisted by Msgr
John F. Davis. Bloomfield
chaplain, and Rev Carl Wag-
ner, New Brunswick chap-
lain.
TERTIARY CONGRESS
- The ministers for Benediction at the annual congress of the
Third Order of St. Francis at St. John's Cathedral Nov. 17 are shown In procession to
the cathedral, left to right are Rev. Felician Foy, O.F.M., deacon; Msgr. Walter H. Hill,
cathedral rector, deacon,- Rev. Leo T. Sweeney, subdeacon, and Rev. Simon Quigg,
guardian of St. Bonaverture Monastery, master of ceremonies.
Fire Damages
Church Rectory
! PATERSON - A fire da’m
nged a portion of the rectory
of St Boniface Church Nov.
18 and Rev. Henry I'nkraut.
assistant pastor, was admitted
to St. Joseph's Hospital with
a case of smoke-poisoning.
The fire broke out early tn
the morning and caused ex-
tensive damage to Father Un-
kraut's bedroom, an adjoining
•*tudv and the attic of the
1 1/2-story frame rectory build-
ing.
Father I’nkraut was led out
of the buildirjg hy Rev Fran-
cis A English, pastor.
Catholics Attacked
In Vietnam
SAIGON (NO Catholics
In. some country districts of
central Vietnam have been at-
tacked by non-Christian
crowd* during recent weeks.
. Assailant* have been de-
scribed as "Buddhists with
other elements In on* region.
In another most of them were
tfudrnts apparently following
plans
Catholic* have been beaten,
aome of them seriously.
Homr* of Catholic families
have bevn burned In some
villages attackers have tned
to make Catholics renounce
their religion, singling our re-
cent converts as targets
The situation improved tn
the last week, with authorities
promising all possible protec-
tion to all rlasse* and retigons
THE GOVERNMENT which
overthrew President Ngo dmh
Diem three weeks ago has rr
celved a message from Pop*
Paul tad visits from the
Apostolic Delegate and the
Archbishop of Saigon Alleged
persecution of Buddhut* by
the regime of Diem, a Cath
olic. ha* been described as a
chief factor :a his overthrow
Pope Pauls message ex-
pressed his best wishes to the
people of South Vietnam and
was interpreted as an expres-
sion of the Vatican's wish to
establish diplomatic rela-
tion* with the new govern-
ment Government officials re-
ceived call* from Archbuhop
Paul Nguyen van Hmh of
Saigon; M»gr Francesco Oe-
Nitti*. charge d'affaires of the
apostolic delegation in Saigon,
and Msgr Joseph J Harnett
of Philadelphia. reprc*entative
of Catholic Relief Service *•
NCWC.
Rev Patrick O'Connne.
S S C . NCWC correspondent m
Saigon, reporting on mf r
mation gleaned from eyewit-
nr*»es earlier reluctant to
talk. ' said President Bern
and hi* brother. Ngo ri nh Nhu.
went to their death* from "a
prayerful visit to a church "
Prison Chapel
Honors Priest
BALTIMORE (RNS)
Thrre stained glass windows
were dedicated here at the
Maryland Penitentiary to the
memory of a Catholic
chaplain who hated the idea
of prison*
pie windows, installed re-
cently at the prisons near
cljapel. honor the late Rev.
Joseph J. Ayd, who died in
J3S7 after 32 year* as chap-
lain.
A recognised sociologist
and penologist. Father Ayd
crusaded vigorously against
the idea of punishment, death
sentences anil the prison sys
tem "A prison, in itself, dees
nof reform anyone," he once
said
Funds for the memorial
windows were raised through
outside sources and a 8300
contribution from the convicts
themkelve* An inmate who is
in his ninth year of a 30-year
term for bank robery, waa tha
originator of the plan.
Vestments Donated
To Honor Judge
JERSEY CITY-A dona-
tson of vestments in honor of
the late Judge Anthony Bolli
waa made by the Hudson
County Holy Name Federa-
tion to Rev. Thomas DcFede,
O P., of Sacred Heart Church,
in a ceremony at the Jersey
City CYO Center.
Simultaneously, a plate with
'Judge Botu’s name was un-
veiled on the plaque dedicated
to deceased spiritual direc-
tor! and president* of the fed-
eration in the lobby of the
CYO Center. Judge Botti was
president in 1922 23
Fr. McLaughlin
Named Chaplain
NEWARK —■ Rev leo Mc-
Laughlin. S J , dean of St Pe-
ter's College, has accepted an
invitation to he the First chap-
lain of the Fordham Universi-
ty Club of New Jersey, it has
been announced by Robert B
Beus*c. president of the Ettex-
Union chapter
Father McLaughlin was dean
of Fordham College from 193]
to 1959 before his appointment
to St Peter's The Essex
Union chapter was formed tn
3962 and received its official
charter lait May. Chapters
•re soon to be formed in Ber
gen and Hudson Counties
Knights Remind
On Christmas
UNION CITY - The New
Jersey State Council. Knight*
of Columbus, has opened It*
annual campaign, through the
medium of posters, to remind
the public that "Christmas is
Christ's Birthday."
Louis D Carr of Jersey
City, state chairman of Cath-
olic activities, hat asked all
grand knights to have poster*
displayed prominently m
stores, offices, church ve»ti-
bulcs, shopping centers atw!
other public places
In addition to the posters,
the Knight* also have avail-
able auto bumper *tlrk*r*
and have distributed to.ouu of
them to date
Nutley Fund
Passes Goal
NUTLEY TV building
fund drive for the new church
of Holy Family parish here
has passed its goal of 84Jfi.<M>
and wtll probably meh SV»
000 when all return* »r* in
Msgr Anthony Dit.u<a. pa*
tor. announced the figure* at
the final report meeting Nov
1J
He thanked Rev Michael
Sait ocelli, moderator tbr
success of the drive
The new church ts already
under construction snd is ex
peeled to be ready for Chris
ms* 1964 It D being erected
behind the present church.
ST. ANN'S ANNIVERSARY - Rev. John J. Scharnu[?], ad-
ministrator of St. Ann's (Lithuanian)Church, Jersey City,
looks over the souwenir booklet for the parish's 50th anni-
wersary with Sister Damian Marie, C.S.A.C., of Holy
Rosary, Union City, a former member of the parith. The
celebration took look place Nov. 17.
‘Critique of Mary’
Topic for Meeting
GARRISON NY—A meet
tng of the Vartotogical So-
ciety wiU be held at St Pm*
X Seminary here Nov 21 fog
members from the New York.
New .Jersey snd <<»oi>e<t*cut
area
The program »:U include
A Critique of Mary. Arch
type of the Church by M-rr
William N <gan of Immaculate
Coocrpoon Seminary, Darting
ton. N J
De Paul Society
Mass on Nov. 28
JERSEY CITY - The Par
tieular Council of Jersey City
Society of St Vinvent de Paul,
will hold it* annual memorial
M-**s for deceased «piritual dt
rector*. members and tsene
factor- at Al! saints Chirrs
Nov. 28 at 9 a m.
North Jersey Calendar
FRIDAY, NOV. 22
School Improvement Group,
St. Peter’*, Jersey CHy
Card party and faahion show,
St Peter’i Prep gymnasium.
8 p m. Frank Culloo and Mrs.
Helen Waraksa, chairmen.
Catholic Human RrlaUoo#
Council, Union County
Meeting, home of Mr and
Mr*. Frank Hogan. 8 30 p m.
Rev Phillip Bemgan. S S.J.,
speaker.
New Jersey Chapter No. t,
K. of C. Annual charily
ball. Robert Treat Hotel, bene-
fit of chapter relief fund.
Young Catholic Adults, Ber-
gen County Dance. K. of C.
Hall, Flnglew-ood •
SATURDAY, NOV. 2J
Family life Apostolale. Sa-
cred Heart. Vailtburg
"Roaring 20s" dance, parish
hall. 9 pm. Mr and Mrs
Arthur Conlan chair couple
ttur Ijds ot Use Rosary
Church, Newarh Annual
dinner dance. Thomm's. 8
p m Heni D'Amore and Thom-
as Roecta chairmen
lloly Name Society, Our
Lady of the Valley, Wayne—
Fall dance.
Combined Societies, St. Elis-
belh'a, IJndrn Supper-
dance, parish hall, 5 p m.
SUNDAY, NOV. 21
St. Thomas the Apostle,
Bloomfield Information
clas*, lecture by Rev. Wil-
liam G Hogan. Immaculate
Conception Seminary. 715
p m.
St. Cecilia Choir, St. Adal-
bert's Church, Klliabeth
Corpprate Communion, 11
an, 'High Mass, Fosst of St.
Cecilia
SI. Elisabeth Fraternity,
Third Order of St. Francis,
Hoboken Mas* for deceased
tertianei. 9am, followed by
breakfast. St Joseph's Schmil
hall Joseph P. llanrahan
speaker
Notre liamr Alumni, Mont-
dan \rra Reception, Mont-
clair Golf Club, 3 pm. Mr.
ami Mrs John (f Adams
hosts
Holy Name Society, St.
Anne's, Garwood I>ectur*
Rev lico O Farley, Immacu-
late Conception Seminary, •
p m . school auditorium.
Family life Apostolale, As-
sumption Church, Emerson —-
Conference at school auditori-
um 8 pm Rev. James T.
McHugh. Holy Trinity, Coytee-
ville, speaker.
TUESDAY, NOW. M
Keton Hall University Lec-
ture. Morris Kline, New Yort
University. Mathematic* pro-
fessor, 7:30 p m.
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 27
St. leo'a Church, Irvington
Annual Charity Ball, school
auditorium Rev. Eugene A.
McDonald and James Caffrey
chairmen.
Raphael dub, Ridgefield
Park Bam dance. Old Plan-
tation Inn. Teaneck Rd., •
p m.
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Plan Parish Hall
At St. Aloysius
CALDWELL Plan* were
announced this week by Rev.
Patrick F. Joyce, pastor, for
anew parish hall at St Aloy-
aius Church here. It will serve
as a gymnasium-auditorium
and also accommodate 900 for
Sunday Mass.
The hall will be attached to
the present school, complet-
ing the short leg of the t,
shaped building The existing
school basement, now used for
Sunday Mass, will be parti-
tioned into a permanent school
cafeteria and meeting rooms
TIIE NEW building vsjll be
115 by feet and will have a
low roof entrance lobby fac-
ing the parking area The lob-
by will have terrarzo floors
ceramic tile, brick walls and
acoustical ceding. There will
be display cases, spot-lighted
shrines, recesses! cove lighting
and a canopy over the en-
trance.
Six large doors will open
Into the main hall, which will
he 90 by T 4 feel It will have
a full developed stage area
The celling will be of rathe
dral peak design and the walls
wil be exposed block panels
augmented by plaster wells
The foors will be heavy duty
hardwood maple,
There vsiU be a kitchen
flanking the stage with full
equipment and outside service
doors Dressing room, locker
rooms ansi team facilities will
be provided under the stage
i ather Joyce said ground
will he broken early next
year with completion expec-
ted by next September.
CALDWELL HALL - This is the architect's conception of the new parish hall at St. Aloysius,
Caldwell. It will accommodate 900 people for Sunday Masses and will also be Used
for athletic and social events. Groundbreaking will be held after the first of the year.
the architect is Gerard J. Oakley of Oradell.
New Curate
At St. Ann's
PATERSON A reception
was held at St. Ann's Melkite
Church here for Rev Albert
Gorayeb, who was appointed
an aiaistant pastor at the par-
ish by Rishop Navagh, effec-
tive Oct. 7.
Father Goravrb is a native
of Brooklyn and took his theo-
logical training at St Raul s
Seminary, Methuen Mass || f
was ordained in the Byzan-
tine Rite in June of th.s year
Msgr. Cyril Antd. pastor of
St. Ann's, requested permi»
stoo from Bishop Navagh to
have Father Gora>eb appoint-
ed to his parish Since there
is no Mrlkitr Bishop resident
in the US., the churches are
under the supervision of the
local Ordinary.
St. Vincent's Names
Administrative Aide
MoNTi'LAIR - Mother
Joanna Mane, president of the
corporate board of St Vta
cent s Hospital here, has an
nounced the appointment of
Joseph F O'llern as as*i»-
tant administrator
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Churches Unite
For Charity
— The Cith-lio,
Protestant and Jewish emigre
gation* of this Bergen County
community joined m a food
and clothing drive last week
end. rntitled Operation Hand
clasp ”
Rev Edward Cooke, of St
Paul s Church lervesl on the
committee which was headed
by Rev John K Highherger
of the First Pmbjtrnan
Churrh
Supplies were picked up on
Saturday am! Sunday and then
sorted ansi distributes! to the
five participating rhurrhe*.
wtueh will distribute them to
the poor foreign mtuiont and
migrant workrr*
Benedictine Sisters
In $550,000 Drive
ELIZABETH The Bene-
dicline Sisters of Elizabeth
plan to construct anew
motherhouse at 851 North
Broad St., it has been an-
nounced by Mother M. Corne-
lia. O.S 8., superior.
To offset tome of the coal
of construction, the Sister*
have launched a pledge typo
fund raising campaign with a
minimum goal of 1550,000. To
date. $445,000 has been
pledged.
TIIE CAMPAIGN is de-
signed to reach the many
friends of the Sisters in the
areas where they staff paro-
chial schools These areas
•re the Archdioceses of New-
ark. New York and Washing-
ton ami the Paterson Diocese.
In addition to parish school*,
the Sisters staff Benedictine
Academy and Bender Memor-
ial Academy here; Benedic-
tine Academy, Paterson, and
The Benedictine Hospital,
Kingston, N.Y.
This is the first time in 98
years that the Benedictine
Sisters have made a public
appeal.
The new motherhouse, de-
signed by Robert P. Moran of
West Orange, will be a com-
posite building, containing
separate areas for retired
nuns, professed nuns. Junior
professed nun* and novices.
It will also contain an infir-
mary and a large chapel
which will aerve Benedictine
Academy as well as the moth-
rrhousc.
NEW MOTHERHOUSE - This is the [?] motherhouse for the Benedictine Sisters being
constructed in Elizabeth. The architect is Robert Moran of West Orange.
Governor, Msgr. Keardon
To Address Holy Name Men
NORTH BERGEN - Gov
liirhard J Hughes and Msgr
Thomas M Reardon, pastor
of St James. Newark, will
address the annual Hudson
County Holy Name Federation
spiritual directors dinner Nov.
21 at Schuetzen Park here.
The men will also hear a
special message from Arrh
hithop Boland in Rome The
Arrhhishop will he represent-
ed at the dinner by Msgr
James A Hughes, vicar gen
eral and pastor of St Aloy
*ius Church. Jersey City.
Also on the dais witl he
State Sen William F Kelly of
Hudson County and George F
Davis toastmaster Msgr
James A Hamilton, spiritual
direetnr of the federation, will
he guest of nonor
Over tun Holy Name men
attended the semiannual
archdiocrtan convention at
the Jersey City t'YO Center
Nov 17 and hehrd Hud..n
County Judge Andrew Salvest
speak on the Supreme Court
prayer decision
Inquiry Classes
At St. Michael's
p.fl ISADES !* \HK Nse
ties of inquiry classes will be
held at St Michael's Church
here beginning Dec t and con
tinutag lot 13 weeks with one
hour meetings each Wedne*
day and Enday at I p m
Hasses wilt he conducted by
the priests of the parish in the
school budding They are open
to Catholics and nanCathohcs
Smut Tie-in
Outlined
EAST ORANGE - Robert
Lucia, past president Of the
N>» Jersey Junior Chamber
of Commerce, traced the tie-
to between mailed porftog
raphy and indecent maga-
smev ..n the newMtandv at the
second public meeting of the
Cittrcnv Committee for Decent
Literature Nov t» at Clifford
Scott High Sr 800 l
The atxlienre also heard
Thomas Kelly, chief admmit
trative services for the New
atk Povt Office tell of the in
created volume of pornog-
raphy going through the
mails
The local picture in Ea*t
Orange was depicted by Irv-
ing Krieget poumivtef. and
Capt Edward Lruchs. brad of
the police Juvenile depart
roent James Foley, head of
the NutJey citizen* commit
tee, spoke on the program in
that rtty
The chairman was Thomas
W Grookett
St. Philip's
Rebuilding
CLIFTON Bids were open
ed at the Chancery Office In
Paterson Nos ll for the new
St Philip the Aprotie Church
here which wtU replace the
«w that burned down last
May
The bids were writ within
the amount of the insurance
adjustment for the destroy ed
church allow ,ng the rest of the
money to be spent on other
work neeestary to rompietety
restore the edifice and its sur-
roundings The total of the
bids on the new church itself
was under tJTStMO
Msgr Francis Murphy, pas
tor. announced that work on
the new churrh will begin as
soon as possible with an ex
peeled completion date nest
July The new rectory is es-
peeled to be ready in Janu-
ary.
THE M W church will he
built on the tame pattern as
the old, according to architect
Arthur Rigolo. with some mi-
nor changes The front will he
of brick rather than redwood,
as will the reredos (altar
acreem The baptistry will he
relocated to the left of the
narthei
M a%*ct are now being cel-
ebrated in the school auditor
turn, which wa* left untouched
by the Mate However, daily
Masses starting Nov 11. are
being offered in a temporary
• haprl fixed up by men of the
parish in a former rlasaronm
Annual Appeal
At Roystown
KEARNY—New Jersey Boys-
town has opened its annual
< hrivtmav appeal for support
of its work in caring for 100
hoys of all race* and all
creeds.
Rev Robert I’ Egan, direc
tor. note* In his letter to pos-
sible contributors that the
boys are "orphans part or
Phans, products of broken
homes or just plainly confused
in this modem world with no
one to give them love, help or
guidance.
C'ontnbutions to Bov vtown
are tax-deductible' and every
dollar received goes directly
toward* providing food. ,hd
ter. clothing guidance and
education to the hoys Father
Egan explained in the letter
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Brisk Pace
At Harfield
A SOT. Kfl",e
JACKSON (PFS) - Ab«
Keinberg and Bob Rognve,
builders of Harfield, said this
week that construction ached-
idea have been accelerated to
keep up with the brisk sales
pace.
Noting that this week marks
the first anniversary of the
opening of the Harfield Com-
munity. this building tram
lists Its accomplishments. In
the past year they have com-
pleted a sewerage disposal
plant to service Harfield. all
city water has been installed,
a storm sewer system com-
pleted. street paving is sched-
uled to be completed this
week, miles of sidewalks and
curbs are already in, the build-
ers reported.
More than too homes have
been sold and built The sec-
ond section was opened last
month ahrad of schedule, and
construction is already moving
rapidly.
Harfield shows three models,
a Cape Cod, ranch and bl
level, with a price range from
*15.4w to tlii.uoo Down pay
ments are as low as MTS,
Mortgages ot 30 to SS years
are available with no closing
costs Monthly terms are as
low aj *ll4
EAST BROOK MODEL - Shown above is "The Chandler,"
Colonial two-story model at East Brook, new community
on Halsey Rd., off Rf. 287 and Porsippany Rd. in Par-
Sippany-Troy Hills. Brounell & Kramer, Union realtors, are
the sales agents. Homes are priced from $22,990.
Summit Manor 50% Rented
A Kas ton Krlror
HACKENSACK (PKSi -
Rental* are just shy of the
half-way mark at the 1M unit
Summit Manor garden apart
menl community here Model
apartments were opened for
Inspection only two months
ago
S Hfkemian A Inc of Hack-
ensack. the agent, reports that
96 of the suites are now rented
and attributes the rapid pare
to a number of special tea
lures offered
The rental agept also notes
that occupancies are now writ
under way at the nine building
community, which Is being
created by (lien View I>evelup
men! Cos for Summit Manor
Among the popular features,
according to S Hekemlan. ami
Cos., are the spaciousness of
the apartments, the large
closets, front and rear en-
trances for each apartment,
location of the community in
the exclusive hili section close
to all major facilities snd the
authentic Colonial exterior
with fancy trim
The three and a half room
suite offers more than two
vjuare feet of living vpare and
the four and a half room units
provide more than l.ltw
square fret Each apartment
has at least six closets.
Rentals at .Summit Manor
are from IIJ7 So monthly and
tnciudr heat and hot water.
Butler Park Is Tax-Haven
A Cbrrmion-Ctrrall Kel*mt
BUTLER <PF*> - Butler
Park, anew Colonial-fash-
ioned 26-home community re-
cently opened on Decker ltd.,
off Route 23 here, offers buy-
ers a guaranteed savings ad-
vantage in monthly taxes as
well as in Initial home coats,
according to William Richards
and Leonard Robbins, th#
builders.
Tax tables show Butler Park
residents pay *l7 less per
month in taxes than the sec-
ond lowest community in the
area. In dollars ami cents, this
means th# average home buy-
er can spend *3,000 more on
an initial home Investment
or enjoy an extra *l7 per
month In Ida pocket (Per
It.ooo of mortgage, monthly
payments usually run in Incre-
ments of M )
Displayed at Butler Park is
the Hamilton bi-level home,
priced from *21,390.
This model, with mort than
1,500 square feet of living
area, includes an entry foyer
leading to—on the upper level
—a formal 17-foot living room
with front-faring picturs win-
dow, separate dining room,
and adjoining science kitchen.
Fox Hun Hunch
Is Expansible
A kaylow Release
MIDDLETOWN (PPS) _ An
eapansible ranch model and
a four bedroom split level arc
nearing completion for early
public showing at the 05 house
fox Run custom community
on Wallace and Bamm Hol-
low Rds. olf Route 35, where
30 homes sre reported sold
Builder David Shane of Lin-
croft iv readying a four bed
room, two and one half bath
ranch with a second floor ex
panvibl# area and a four bed-
room. two and half bath split-
level model for public display
soon
PREXY - Newly elected pres-
ident of the Bullders Associ-
ation of Northern New Jer-
sey is Alfred Sanzarl of
Hackensack. Sanzari served
as second vice president for
1963. Other officers elected
are Richard Higgins. Eman-
Uel Gibbs, Lee Riffa, and
Esko koshinen.
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Catholic Families of all ages
enjoy Full Parish facilities at
ST. JOSEPH'S K. C CHURCH
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• CATHOUC HIGH SCHOOI
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FINAL SECTION UNDER CONSTRUCTION!
YOU MUST SEE
BRIGADOON
SOUTH
MIDDLETOWN, N. J.
Custom-Built Homes
Priced From $23,900
FEATURING
• Four and Five Bedrooms • 2Vj Baths
• Two-Zone Baseboard Hot Water Heat
• ’/VAcre Landscaped Lots
• Many OtherFeatures
20 DIFFERENT CUSTOM DESIGNED HOMES
TO CHOOSE FROM
L-Shaped Ranches • Bi-Level Ranches
Side To Side Splits • Two Stories
USOAL CONVENTIONAL FINANCING
Custom-Built Homes . . . Realistically Prlcedl
OraeCTIONt: Ou«m till Ptrtvty W K>>port . E>M #||t.
"V* *• ** *****”"■ Hri n*M |>. inn H.ooU Art., lux i
J- ■•»«■• i Ann ■ •*• (Tv*co Mnlkni M IXvon Raul u 4 I
DEVON BUILDERS, INC. - 671-1760
•»« VICTORIA /
.„d «* CARAVELLE
NEW LUXURY GARDEN APARTMENTS
PARK AVENUE and HIGH STREET, ORANGE, N. J.
EFFICIENCY APTS. FROM $9O.
3 ROOM APTS. FROM 5125
FEATURING
. . .
• A.r Conditioning by •
Westinghoute e
• Soence Kitchen with B-lt »
In o»*m and Rangei -
• Til* Both
• Weil Planned Room *
layout •
• Pree Got and Heot
laundry Room*
Free Off-street Parking
Matter TV Antenna
large Wolk-ln Closets
Storage Area
Pull me W«ii nghouie
Refrigerator Freezer
Quick ond Easy Transportation ... by cor, train or bus
Shopping , . . Near By
RENTING . ..
Model Apartment now Open lor Inspection;
Monday ond Pr.doy ■ 7.00-9.00 P M. Saturday ond
Sundoy 2 00-5 00 P M
• RENTING AGENT-CARL J DEI SPINA A CO.
OR 4-1444
t. M
V. $
THE DARWIN 11-LCVfL
pacious
..and Ilir* complete prior is only 13,470
<)nlv $470 Down No Extra Costs
Ivrrything about thi* bidrvrl i« in genrroui pro|>ortinn> the 3
brilriM.ni> ilir kitrhrn thr dining arm—living room arr all roomv
|>lut all ibr wonderful extra .pirr on (hr lower level provide* tor
loaila of liviog tun. ll’a hard to believe—but—tru.v--that tbit big
roomy homo it priced to lot.! . , , No wonder it it Tom* Hitrr’a
“fattrtt wiling home” , , , and nobody in all Tonn Rirrr oflrrt you
a prrttirr truing. The rolling terrain—full grown' tree* thr *afrty
dr*ignrd nt. throughtraffic »trcel*—will quickly win your fancy, too!
Drive through Holiday South today. See our Modcli, the attractive
ntodrl area, the luth lawn*, in.pect entire tile . . . then you’ll know
what wr tii< an when we »ay it't very appealing.
As Little as 9101 Monthly Pays All!
2 Other Modelt
RAISED RANCH AND CAPE COD
Kit \ and Conventional Mortgagee Available
HOLIDAY
VAUGHN AND DAY AVI. „
TOMS RIVER, N. J.
DIRECTIONS: Front North Jarvay, toW# Gordvn Stott Pork-
woy tooth to Exit 82. turn right on to Route 37, go tint
opproa. 4 m.lrv to Vaughn Ava. (third troffK light), turn
l«ll, go On* milk to Modalv.
-im*
Modal* Open (vary Day
11 A M. to Dutk
T.laphona 344-1111
Schools Await
Bishop's Visit
PATERSON - Bishop
Navagh has notified all
high schools In the Diocese
of Paterson that he will vis-
it them following hia re-
turn from the second ses-
sion of the Vatican Council.
The Bishop's letter to the
schools also said that he
wrould celebrate a Maas for
the entire student body, fac-
ing the congregation.
TWO ADDITIONS - This is a sketch showing the additions to the school and convent at
School of the Holy Child (Oak Knoll), Summit. A $400,000 drive is in progress to payfor the construction, already under way. The convent addition is on right, a portion of
the school addition on left.
News of Education
Call Nominating Panel Biased
NEW YORK <NC) _ This
City 1* two top Catholic school
officials hive urged abolition
of the controversial panel
which controls nominations to
the New York City Board of
Education.
Msgr. John J. Volght, secre-
tary for education in the New
York Archdiocese, and Msgr.
Henry M. Maid, his counter-
part in the Brooklyn Diocese,
charged that the panel
previously blasted in a state-
ment by an interfaith group
is guilty of "marked bias"
They said the panel s secul-
eristic philosophy excludes
consideration of candidates
representing the religious
faiths of the city
The selection panel, created
in 1961 by the state legislature.
Is composed of representatives
of 11 organiiations. but dom
lasted by the Public Educa-
tion Association which Cath-
olic spokesmen here have as-
sailed as "secularist and
ultra-liberal"
Traditionally, the Board of
Education has had three Cath-
olic. three Protestant and
three Jewish members. How-
ever. the selection panel has
suggested candidates which
give it a makeup of ooe Cath-
olic, three Protestants and
four Jews with ooe vacancy
The two monsignors said
they did not maintain that
equal representation of the ma-
jor religious faitlu should be
had but they insisted "no in-
dividual should be dis
crimmated against because of
his religious affiliation "
•
No Manger Scene%
HARRISBURG. Pa. (RNS)
The Harrisburg School
Board has adopted a policy of
"trees at Christmas and bun-
nies at Easter" in an effort
to follow what It interprets as
U.S. Supreme Court thinking
on religion in public school*
Religious holidays, accord-
ing to School Superintendent
Kred Bryan, will continue to
be observed in the schools
through "such practices, net
related to the Christian reli-
gion. as have been aeceptrd
by the general public
"
There will be no manger
scenes at Christmas and no
crucifixes at Easter, because
these practices symboltte a
specific religious faith Rut
Christmas caroling will be il-
lowed. because it is a "prsc
tiee" enjoyed by the general
public
•
Religion ’ll awing
*
RED WING. Minn iR\S>-
AII religious activity m public
schools here has been banned
by order of tno school board
The hoard, after a S I vota
said the order waa in lina
with recent US. Supreme
Court decisions It prohibits
prayer and Bible reading in
the classroom and "discour-
ages" school recognition of
Christmas. Good Friday, Eas-
ter and similar religious holi-
days.
Baccalaureate services for
graduating seniors are banned
a* a school functions, but the
order said a church may spon-
sor such a service
The order also cautioned
against "emphasis on religtnui
atmosphere" la annual Christ-
mas concerts Christmas mu-
sic may be presented "for the
• ake of the music." said Gor-
don 1aw. board president
This may be confusing."
he said ’We espeet the fac-
ulty to um good judgment **
Schools Cautioned
On Religious Music
MORRISTOWN Christmas
music moved into the taboo!
prayer spotlight here this
week as county Supcrin'.emlnt
of Schools Untie V Rear
sskeii for special care in
presenting traditional school
programs
Rear sent a bulletin to ad-
ministrator* of the 41 districts
m Morris County stating that
"music programs in the pub
lie schools should demonstrate
the universality of man ♦ e*
pres si oo through music rather
than identification with a par
tieular creed. sect or
church,"
THE OPINION was n*>t
binding on the school districts
No directive on the subject
has come from State Super-
intendent of Schools Frederick
M Raubingrr since the last
Supreme Court prayer deci-
sion in June
Rear said We cannot take
from children everything that
is part of their culture." In
Jibing the districts to present
their programs with 'Toler-
ance and objectivity
"
ANOTHER TYPE of rell
fKius music ran into obstacles
in West Milford, where luxiis
Walbsch Jr, board of educa-
tion attorney, ruled that the
playing of records of the
t-onfs Prayer during class-
room meditation periods was
probably illegal.
Walhsrh's ruling followed
expression of the same opin-
ion by Atty Gen Arthur J.
Sills in a pres» conference
Several North Jersey districts
had contemplated such a
move
UN Symposium
At Seton Hall
SOUTH ORANGE - A sym-
posium on the United Nations
will be held at Seton Hall Uni-
versity Nov 21 at I p m., with
students and faculty members
from 19 New Jersey colleges
and universities In attendance
Maurice D. Bean, deputy di-
rector of the Far East pro-
grams for the Peace Corps,
and lAither Harris Evans, for-
mer chairman of the U S Na
tKmal Commission for
UNESCO, wdi participate in
the program
The program will be held in
the Bishop Dougherty Student
Center. The public is Invited
to attend
ACCEPTS GIFT - Msgr. Edward J. Fleming, executive vice
president of Seton Hall University, accepts the annual
unrestricted grant from John J. Cullen, manager of oper-
ations for the Perth Amboy Refinery of California Oil
Company. This is the eighth consecutive year that the
company has mode the gift in recognition of alumni em-
ployed in its operations. Cullen is a 1943 graduate of
Seton Hall and lives in Clark.
Reappoint Fr. Clark
JERSEY CITY - Very Rev
Edward F Clark. SJ . presi-
dent of St Peter's College,
h*» been reappoint.
commission on Institutions .f
Higher Education of the Mid-
dle State* Association of Col-
leges and Secular Schools for
a three year term
Court Test Set on Prayer Ban
CAMBRIDGE. Mass (NO
• The first court test dr
signed to overturn the U S
Supreme Court decision ban
rung religious exercises in
public school* t* scheduled for
a hearing No* 31 fn Middle
sex County Superior Court
Rev Itrinakl A Waite, a
Baptist' minister and !>ro Ka
haim, Mtddleboro furniture
manufacturer, filed the suit
which contends that Bible
reading In public schools is
sanctioned by Massachusetts
lawr They said they represent
the Committee to Restore Hi
We Reading in the Public
Schools
Massachusetts Atty Gen
Edward Brooke previously
ruled the state law is nullified
by the Supreme Court de-
cision.
Through Bulk Plan
Students Are Using
Advocate in School
NEWARK Twenty schools In the Newark Archdiocese
and Paterson Diocese arc availing themselves of The Advocate's
special school bulk circulation plan to integrate current Catho-
lic events into the curriculum.
Ten high schools and 10 grammar schools are participating
with 1,219 students reading the paper weekly as part of their
school work.
UNDER THE PI.AN, any principal or teacher may procure
copies of the paper for 5 cents (half price) providing they order
at least 10 for a period of at least a month Most of the partici-
pating-claxses will be getting the paper for the entire school year.
Teachers or principals interested in the program are in-
vited to rail Allen Bradley, our circulation manager, at MArkct
4 0700.
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CHRISTMAS CLUB
You save systematically ... a little each week
... and it mounts up to h big,
beautiful nest orr to help make
next year’s Christmas
painlesslymerry I
The
UIAtUtNIO tilt
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OF NEWARK
Irvington • Orange • Millbum-Short Hills
West Easex-Caldwell
Member Federal Depoeit Insurance Corporation «=£>'
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Winter
Cruise
lots of sun and lots of funl
Swimming, dancing, excel-
lent food, entertainment.
You'll have the time of
your life no matter where
you decide to go
SUGGESTION
OF THE
West Indies
South America
Bermuda
Mediterranean
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The Advovcate
- THE
ARTS
Aggiornamento in Art
By ANNE MAE BUCKLEY
•IlfGlOUf A*T IM I Kl tWINTIITH Cf NTUBT fc, p
*
1 O 9 ond K•.d*. 7)4 S4 4)
Thi MOUil O# GOO b, I o J 1
"****•' mnO M..d». jrj p. t ., |4 *J
Hot* timely in tliese day* when the wind
* ggiomamcnto" Wow s through the Church
»rr cures of Father Rc-gamey anti Father
Seavilu calling for a living Christian art an
ar. hitetture that is of today, rather than a
pastiche of Use Gothic the Romanesque, the
baroque Away with pretense in architecture
they write, return to humble poverty of spirit
•'way With the mawkish and sentimental in art
return to the Christian essential*
are what would be called "modernists
twit with the Church's instructions on sacred
art ami building at their elbows Father Sea
v>!tr, at times lists fulfillment of the things
Father Hcgamcy prophesied when "Religious
Art in the Twentieth C.-ntury" was first pub
tished 11 years ago in French "
I heir Slices are rl.-arly in unison on the
point that art serves the liturgy ‘The.liturgy."
writes Father Renames ' is esen more than the
hc4;ht of re 1 1own art. the primary or major
• acred art " It i* • precisely Uic substance of
tWese things we hope for. ami Uic beginning of
things unseen t/uite naturally then it is u*.
function of the minor arts architecture. muM.
painting, "to art as links between the liturgy
amt the chancing pattern of space and time
Itoth writers lament the absence of such
a link in the churches of the !9th century, lay
down principal, for true sacred art. and sound
a mite ol hope m what has been ami may yet
be accomplished in the Sth century Both ad
circs everyone interested in the liturgy and
in the arts though Father Season* work, m
its format ami in its primary concern with
church arthitec turr could easily he a hari I
b»>k for a pastor or a textbook for seminar-
ans
I he chr.rch is the assembly place of the
people of God as well as tlie house of God
Father SeasoMs says l-et it then be designed
as an assembly place (as were the ancient
basilicas- where the people can aee ami par
ticipale in the liturgy, where the priest faces
the people as their leader before God during
u.e offering of the Saertfire where the medieval
discipline of the secret gives way to the idea
m
* r 7
J,
,:r
J peop! '' un,tr ’ l l ‘< God in the
Mystical Body.
I*t the altar appear to I* what it is. atable of sacrifice and not a shelf nearly hid-
den among the non essential accoutremc nts he
urge. l-et the crucifix dominate the sanctuary
as was intended, and not be a tiny objet andart
executed according to a bygone artistic cliche.
Ami cautions Father Regam.-y, let the cruet-
[l*
,
ne ,\ er p™'' cnt *“ch a tragic figure of Christ
that lbs glory _ the central fact ol Chris-
tianity Im lust sight of
B-th a gnu- that nbo representational art has
its place m tin- church, though both admit of
the posobie difficulty that it might fail to
be understood u> some of the people But Father
Hegamey s ease is a strong one
lie admits the incapacity of abstract art to
teach But he offers that non representational
art which springs sincerely from "the inner
WI.HI of the artist. Will create an atmos-
phere, conducive to contemplation, and by do-
ing this it will help t 0 remedy the great danger
of repr« -u-ntational art. which may make us
stop short at the mere external appearance in-
'l “I* cd in the mysteries amt thus encourage a
too superficial devotion
There is a call for friendly collaboration be-
tween the priest and the arti-t, and agreementthat th. latter need m.t be a professed believer,
w* long as he is a true artist ami understands
thf liturgy The fact that the Dominican con
cent chape; a! Vince. France is regarded by
both as a turning point m Christian art in this
century is here p. rtinent The work of ■ un-
believer Henri Matisse, it t » described by
father Itegamey at a place where priests have
remarked that tliey have not offered the saert-
fiic with more fervor since their ordination."
. *■at,| er Seasi.lt* »«-e» fre«h liturgical think-
ing confined to minority groups 1 in the
I S but finds hops* m the Benedictine Abbey
of St John the Baptist in Colleges die, Minn.
Neither author does any disrespect to tra-
elite.nal forms, but merely calls for the n**w
form for our new age An exciting idea, as
is the one underlying all their theses the mean-
ingful union that is possible between the plastic
ans and the act of worship, the ope leading
us hoaevtiy to the other, as. surely, the artistic
inspiration was meant to do. in any age.
Ab[?] can be used in [?] places to
[?] a mood [?] [?] player, [?]
[?] Ker[?] [?] in [?] House of God,"
offering as one example the Dominican [?]
at [?] [?] [?] designed by "[?]
beli[?]" Henri [?] am example.
The [?] Abbey of St.
Jobn the [?] at College-
rille, mi[?] designed by [?]
[ ]
[?]
[?] all [?]
[?] be [?]
[?] Abore,
model of entr[?] bints at
[?]
BOOKS
A Future Pope in a 'Hostile Forest'
By JERRY COSTELLO
APOtni to* out timi - pope paui vi.
by John O CUncy Kenedy. 131 pages $4 95.
It is easier to be I’ope. Achille Car.
dtnal Haiti once remarked, than to be
Archbishop of Milan. Me made the ob-
servation while he was still in Milan,
and there is no record that he main-
tained the argument after becoming
Pope Pius XI.
The problems encountered by Gio-
vanni Battista Montini as he became
the 140th Archbishop of Milan seem at
first glance to support Cardinal Batti's
contention, but whether it is true or
not is less important than another ob-
servation a man who meets the chal-
lenge of Milan —as Montini did
could hardly be better prepared for the
papacy.
T" he story of the reign in Milan is the
most searching and most satisfying sec-
tion of this biography of the Holy Fath-
er. an upto-the minute study by a form-
er associate. Msgr. Clancy, a priest of
the Portland (Me.) Diocese, worked un
der the direction of Msgr Montini in
the Vatican Secretariat of State m the
early 19305.
His deep admiration for his former
superior is clearly evident In the book,
a work he began more than a year be-
fore Cardinal Montini became Pope
Paul. The warm family life of the Mon
tinis. thr future Pope’s vocation and
his unorthodox schooling for the priest-
hood are described in detail.
Father Montini became one of the
Vatican's diplomatic trainees thos,-
whose intelligence, family background
ami priestly qualities attracted the at
tention of Church officials lie had a
brief tour of duly in Warsaw before rr
turning to Rome in 1924 |n the Sccrr
tariat of Stale, where he was to rrmain
until his appointment as Archbishop of
Milan 30 years later.
AAilan appeared to me as an ini
mense, hostile forest," Archbishop Mon
Uni said of his introduction to the city
an understandable reaction to the
sprawling, complex city from ooe ac-
customed to the scholarly quirt of the
Vatican. More remarkable was his re-
action to the challenge He spoke in
steel mills, factories, mines.and fields;
he celebrated' his first Christmas Mass
in Milan not in thr resplendent Duomo
but in a wood and tin shanty in thr
slum section of Porto di Marr
“. . . Hi* tireless pursuit of his pro
pie was in vivid contrast to the fra
ditionat picture of a prelate presiding
grandly am! somewhat remotely over
a vast archdiocese," Msgr Clancy
writes lie compares thr Milan See
with the world "A Church in a 2lrth
century world, until now geared la
many avpecfs of Its jpovtoiatc to ISlb
and 19th century means."
The Cardinal Archbishop’s chief
achievement here, the author says was
his reformation and updating of the
Church's activity a task he accom
plishrd with singular teal
Msgr. (Taney goes beyond obvious
fact* lo provide interesting background
information in a number of fields the
Church and the fascist world of the aos
and 30s; the pontificate of l*ius XII
the history of conclaves There are in
tights into the man Montini which could
be supplied only by one who knows him
I here it a major question left un
answrerrd, however or answered, per
haps, only in part What factors )r ,<
>oung Father Montini who had led j
literally sheltered life —Unto his con
polling interest in sorial quevlioe, •
What separated him from the other
"young priests of good family be. k
ground" who devrlopcd traditionalist
slews from their Vatu an diplomat,
upbringing*
By all account*. Dm- ll,>|y Father
is a complex and sensitive priest a
dispassionate seeker alter truth " Ms„-r
Clancy's reverent biography illuminatr,
many of the complexities, many others
remain obscured.
Thomism Anew
By ED GRANT
JACQUKS MAt IT AIN, TT»« Mom
ond Ni« AiA*ov#m#o«. NrfN by
Jo««pk W IvoMft. S*S and Word
3tS po 9 .i S3
The Thomistic revival dur-
ing this century in the l!. S.
is largely attributable to the
work of two men: Mortimer
Adler of the University of
Chicago and "Great Books"
fame ami the French philo-
sopher Jacques Maritain.
While Adler has been the
great popularuer of the An-
gelic Doctor (teaching, as
one wag said. Catholic philo-
sophy at a Protestant college
to Jewish students). Maritain
has more quietly assumed the
task of updating if that can
be the word the perennial
philosophy.
M arilain's work is so vast
and of sueh wide scope
that this collection of essays
by American ami French
Thomists merely scratches
the surface of his thought, as
several of the contributors ad-
mit Yet the scratch is deep
enough to reveal the pure
gems that lie beneath the
steely surface of Maritain'*
thought
This is not a set of unrelated
essays, written over a long
period of time Rather it la a
planned attack on the great
corpus of Maritain's work,
each scholar concentrating
no one phase The sole excep-
tion to this is the introductory
essay by one of Maritain's
greatest pupils, the late Yves
Simon, which Is half bio-
graphy and half intellectual
history.
The Assays vary in difficul-
ty foe the general reader.
Some are pretty steep going,
particularly the one on "The
Role of Analogy in Maritain's
Thought." by James F An-
derson of Villanova Univer-
sity. Others, like Rev.
Ward’s "Maritain's Philo-
sophy of Education" avoid the
more technical term* which
tend to obscure rather than
reveal meaning.
One thing that strike! this
reader is the fact that
Pope John XXIII must have
been a close student of Marl-
tain. The parallels between
the thought of Maritain and
the great encyclicali. Pacem
in Terris and Malrr et Mag-
lstra, occur again and again
in such matters as the place
of the Christian In the modern
world, the true meaning of
peace, the struggle for a Just
social order.
Another striking point is the
Insistence by almost all of the
essayists that Maritain must
be regarded as an existential-
ist as well as a Thomist, but
in the most exact sense of
that former term They point
out that Maritain is no mere
academician, but. tike St
Thomas himself, constantly
tests his thoughts on the world
as it is. not as he would like
it to be.
The ideal is always held up
as a goal, but the reality is
always considered
No book about a philosoph-
er ran be an adequate sub
stitute for the work of the
philosopher himself This one
succeeds best, perhaps, in
stimulating the reader to read
further into Maritain It also
provides the guideline* with
out which a novice might get
lost in the vast material avail
able
Jacques Maritain,
the pbilosopher
Does Success Spoil a Family?
By ED WOODWARD
FAMIIY STOtY. by W 4 Ownlee
Fm( m 4 W ■ |M>i. 309 mu
$4.93.
Is an atmosphere of inces-
sant struggle for success
commercial success, at least
—a suitable one in which to
raise a family?
If the family of Fulton Our-
aler. reknowned as author of
“The Greatest Story Ever
Told.” is a fair yardstick, the
answer la no.
Witt Oursler. Fulton's son by
bis first marriage, paints a
candid and clear portrait of
the at-times stormy life of
this family. While the strug-
gle for success was not the
sole cause of their problems,
it certainly contributed heavi-
ly.
Fulton left bis first wife.
Rose, when Will and hit sla-
ter, Helen, were in their
early adolescence. Fulton
married Grace, with whom
Will lived much of bis young
life. Fulton and Grace had
two children. April and Ful-
ton Jr.
wm pulls no punches In this
story which, he says, “I had
to tell." He describe* the tur-
moil brrught to Helen by the
break-up of the marriage.
Although not specifically in-
tended that way, thia atory of-
fers a «»*! example of the
suffering and the unhappiness
which invariably result from
divorce.
Thr author breaks the bonk
into sections labeled for mem-
bers of hit family Hose.
Fulton Helen. Grace and Will
Each person takes hit part as
the true drama unfolds, not
necessarily in his or her see-
Uoo.
Even though this U called
a family story, it is more an
autobiography with thr other
persons described as they re-
late to Will But public fascin-
ation with the private lives of
writers U a factor that will
make it interesting to any who
have read the works of this
family of authors.
The Filth Fight
By JOSEPH [?] THOMAS
CINSOtSHir GO vi t At M| Ml AMO
oasciMirr v, i m*.
e*» w.l-*-. Hr e*t*t $S SO
It it Father Murphy's con-
tention that thr decision mak
ing process regarding what to
do about obscenity is bring
taken away from the people
who exercise the right through
their legislators by the Su
per me Court And to make
matters worse, thr court u un
sure of itself, he asserts
Father Murphy is afraid that
eventually we -wit) be left with
no defense against the smut
peddler, that Use court despite
its own words, is moving
toward a position where pria*>
rd matter will be found non
censor able He may be right
aiscenity was one of the
first problems in public mor
alt tackled by the federal gov-
ernment w bed in )M2 so
years brfore the first porno
graph) rase reached the Su-
per me Court it moved
against the import a lx* of
smutty material. In IMS Com
grevs dented mail rights to
obscenity ami in war it barred
obscenity from inter state com-
merer.
Since then the government
has been fighting a loving bat-
tle In the courts ami now the
courts are nibbling away at
their own standard, "whether
to the average prrsoo. apply-
ing contemporary community
standards, the dominant theme
of the material taken as a
whole appeals to the prurient
interest
" It art that standard
in 1937 Since then the court
has ruled that a magaiine for
homosexuals if not obscene be-
cause the homosexual it not
an average person.
la a Dvr part book tup
plemenlrd by substantial notes,
an index and a bibliography
Father Murphy detail* the
steps toward a definition of
nbscenity. ducunw* standard,
•utilises thr legislative judo-
conflict, studies Ihe ronstitu
turn aids of anti obsernity laws
and considers the enfurvemen:
of such taws
Although be t r, r.
with the erosion Of Bwil
standards. Father Murphy is
no book burning fanatic He . •
fen a factual study of a pnh
lem situation that is browning
more serious each year The
remedial program he prop. -. ,
stresses individual respoevi.tiii
«r
Esevrise of that prtponattul-
ity requires knowledge Herr s
ooe way to acquire it
PAGING...
tm sattii or ini viiia no«t-
TA. by Imi Oedd.. rv*«». S3)
The author of "Black Nar-
eittuss" and "The Greengage
Summer" tackles the question
of divorce in the English up-
per class and its effect an the
children in this newest work,
distinguished by its sound point
of view and its professional
style.
tm tivivAi os tm immov,
liinf by fnMii a«il««»i (Mar-
der ssf Unfa, $430)
Valuable collection of essays
on liturgical reform in Its vari-
ous phases and media, origin-
ally published in Worship Mag
atine, respected voice of the
liturgical movement, under
auch byline* as Father
McManus. Rev Clement J.
Mc.N'aspy, and Maunce Lava-
noux.
aUUCTIONI ON OtOWIMO OID
by M. UF.r*., »j (Os^Ud.y.
$193)
The beloved Jeauit, now In
hi* Mth year, regarda old age
a* "a gift" and urge* the el-
derly to have "the courage to
llvo" and "the courage to
love" if they would make their
declining year* useful and
happy.
Karen Revisited
By SUSAN KINI[?]
WITH lOV9 I*OM (AtlM k ,
«**■■ *»■■«.. »M»a in
SUO $4 93
Occasionally there emerges
a person who exerts a great
deal of influence on others
a gord person or an evil one
a statesman a bumanttarn-
• member of the army U or
drnary people The group is
• mall, but Karen ran be cun
ted W It
Karen was Introduced in
I*3* in her mother s first boot
dealing with thr child's battle
with cerebral palsy Marie
Killdea says she is still recej*-
mg letters, !l years after us
publication
The new N>nk is a story of
k>v *. Joy. sadness and humor,
beginning with the Killilea
family s purchase of a delay,,
dated 1*73 mansion overtook
mg tang Island Sound Thrie
ia the discovery that Pat
O'Brien ta a relative the lung
and scanning wait for the
annulment of a marriage the
funny emharasament of Mrs
Killtlea when her skirt rame
k»>«e in St Patrick's Cathe-
dral.
The moat memorable inci-
dents, though, ar* the heart-
lugging glimpse* of Karen.
One unforgettable on* occurs
when, aoon after an operation
In a Philadelphia hospital,
Karen walk* down the crowded
corridor* without her braces to
visit other patients.
It is a atory of strong family
ties, nearness to God, and
parental wisdom that teems to
be something leu to observers
unfamiliar with the whole situ-
ation.
It la difficult, really, to de-
termine who I* the hero. But
it is obvious that the lives of
most arc affected "with love
from Karen "
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Case History
Under Title I
By JOSEPM R. THOMAS
UOSAN lINIWAt POilTKt. w r
Ha'*M K.pia. C»*»■>■.
*■•«» lit h M
Subtitled ''Slum Clearance
in Newark.’* (hu book it ad
(In i>kl to a limited audience
professionals, politician*
and civic leader* internted
in the operation ol the Fed
rra'l Housing Art, and
political scientist* It will
have an appeal too to ren
dent* ol Newark and the »ur
rminding area (amtltar with
the raid of character!
Those treking an insight
lnt,i the ho* > am) why* of
t atholtc Church participation
in urban renewal will be dit
apimnted
Phu study the lirat m a
wiei on metropohtan politi
ra! problem* planned bj Col
umbra cover* the year* IW)
I *** Setter Hall I'nivcrtity
made it* bid for inclusion in
the program m June !«»
am) negotiation* bad no* pro
created far ewough to war
rant major ron tele ration by
Kaplan Participation bj Si
VCrchaei t limp tat am) the
Xeaedwune community on
High SI ramc evets later
Basically. t rban Iteoewal
Politics" u concerned with
the trial* and tribulation* of
the Newark Housing Author:
If the (it) ■ redevelopment
agency _ w it* rrlttMH with
• itjr Hall. neighbor h.ar«l
r *>p» and civic leader* awl
the manner m wfctch the
agency hat approached slum
tlearanc*
Kaplan trrm* the program
lurrruhil from the in t i
* icw of the amount of a •.»
ty. a typically profctixesil
approach He doe* not con
tern himtetf with the peop>
tniidved. thr peopur upfwtrd
Idu* wat not hit purpose Bit
the reauit is a t*«e dry cae
ha* lory.
Micbelamgelo's
celebrated
Moses statue is
shown at rigbt
in the Cburch
of St. Peter in
Cbains in
Rome. At left,
craftsmen of
the Instisute of
Fine Arts in
Florcnce are
sbown assemb-
ling actual-size
plaster repro-
duction, wbicb
is now on view
at Bamberger's
in Newark as
Part of [?]
"Rcnaissance
Cbristmas II"
exbibit.
THEATRE
The Girls That They Marry
i* V. TH) Broadway
m the Shade and The Bal
la4 id the Sad • afe ' are both
notable prodoet.<«• The hum
er .* a pleasant rwrqaftUe mu*i
drama of thwarted kite im
the «'srfaee the* hate bttle in
eon ci n Yet the bfe problems
•< heroine* are strangely
a* j*s i ’a r
L dh toting women arc
»l! «f capable country girl*
*-V- » 1 amt roerjetic Both
ha*c great love to be*low hut
seare «ff tutor* with tlwir
ter* furmidiWr self assurance
Both if dented normal out
let* for thcif affection* will
hod the king, lonely year*
ahead bdter U> endure.
Lillie ;n ’ IH' in the Shade ’’
hat from the first the better
chance of bring happy She
ha* been a good, warm hearted
homemaker f-*c father and
brother* and hat a saving
ten*e .4 humor What'* more
her t ill are reasonable She
want* no high adventure or
great wealth SJW ting* of
"Simple little Thin;:*.'' yearn-
ing only to be a devoted wife
and mother A* played by be-
guiling Inga Swen*«n. *he
would seem a likely propped—-
etcept for one liability Being
blight. Lurie is also blunt
She cannot ape the coy and
Clinging way* of the Co-
quette*
Still un*ought in marnage.
*he tow* h*pe and cover* up
her rising panic with too
hearty . *elf deprecating gaity.
She i* rescued, however, when
the Rainmaker, an ebullient
eon man. rharm* her into re-
stored confidence, getting her
to take things more serenely
and let flow her long, k>*cly
hair
But no * .'h silver tt.ngued
wirard come* to the aid at poor
M is* Amelia in Albee’s "Bal-
lad of the Sad Cafe
"
This
curt, muscular Amazon is the
nebevt and toughest rap»tali»t
in her bleak backwoods
Southern hamlet In dunga-
fees and high boot*, she runs
the store, doctors the young
and operates the best still ,n
the region Understandably,
would be marriage prospects
find her intimidating Yet
somehow she is startled into
wedlock by the town's reform-
ed roue,
Miss Amelia, however, as
vitally interpreted by Colleen
Dew hurst, is ill prepared for
any manta! yoke Scorning her
husband's gifts of jewelry and
lands she repulses his endear-
ments and dnves him off the
property with a shotgun. Yet,
ironically, this big. grotesque
woman must love someone So
the comes to lavish tenderness
on a mean, ingrate dwarf, who
afterward* helps her vengeful
spouse destroy- her.
Both heroines, thus, do not
easily come by the mild eg fem-
inine graces. Far from the
"girly. womanly. female"
drram dames of "South Paci-
fic," neither wve would qualify
either a* the "Quiet Girl " of
"Wonderful Town" or the
vision "as soft and a* pink as
a nursery ' of "Annie Get Y’our
Gun”
lurzie. highly intelligent,
speaks her piece too sharply.
Mi*s Amelia, although gentle
with a dwarf, will yield no ac-
tual sovereignty. Like prob-
lems exist for the cynical lady
executive of "Here's Love"
and the witty, acerbic young
wife of "Mary, Mary." Even
Mary Martin's Jennie alienates
her husband by excessive com-
petence.
In short, our commercial
theatre, however secular in
lone, curiously favors more
traditional patterns It has lit-
tle use for the modem type of
too-competitive aggressive
woman, however impressive
her gifts. The heroine who
finds happiness is far more
likely to be the girl who seeks
it within the home, granting
gracefully her husband’s pri-
macy in thr family she loving-
ly serves.
Joan
Thellusson
Nourse
CINEMA
This Is No Life for a Saint
Tins year thi \ »remaking almott a* many
mo* ic* about the tptrilual life
a* they are atsout temptre»*e*
with unhappy chiklhoml* A
man It inclined to riew the
trend with mitrl emotion*,
much at he doc* when mis-
cellancou* male acquaintance*
begin to pay too much atlcn
Uoa to hi* girl fnend
Recently we’ve had ’’lube*
erf the Field" la which the reli-
Clout life is admirable and
quaint but tomrwha! archaic
la
’■
Winter Light." a tortured
minuter rorar* to feel that
faith doe* not esplain the
world, but find* that non faith
help* even let* Oddly related
to both la "Heaven* Above," a
Boulting brother*' comedy
from Britain, which implir*
that Christianity and modern
value* are to antagonize that
the only »afr place Use the
saint is In outer spare.
one cannot take ’’Heavens
Above," a vehicle for the low
presiure comedy of Peter Sel-
lers, too seriously. On the sur-
face the movie satirises the
shallower** of religious prae-
tice on all tocial level*, but it
l* difficult to separate the
satire from *imp!e good na
lured buff none.’ y
At one inspired moment, a
group of clergy men in a rail-
way compartment hear the
porter announce that the "lad
tupper” l* bemg served An
other time, a boy, (tumping U»e
church organ, read* a ropy
of "larffta
"
A sign advertise*
a sermon 'Thi* Sunday. Come
awl Hear What llrll I* Realty
take " I* it satire or merely
gag writing’
John and Roy Boulting are
thr world » only twin* who
work as a producer-writerdi-
rector team They have made
such marvelous hut wildly dif-
ferent films a* "Brighton
Rock.” "Seven Day* to Noon."
and "1* All Right, Jack."
Now they've taktj a story Idea
from one time Punch editor
Malcolm Muggrridge. who
s*ks with cynical bite: what
would modem society do If con-
fronted w kth a real, non com-
promising Christian?
11 would, apparently, he
thrown into such a turmoil that
the entire Establishment —*
church, butinrs*. labor, gov-
ernment. upper and even lower
classes would band together
cither to murder or banish
him The idea hav obvious
possibilities as high tragedy,
but the Boultings choose
comedy, employing Sellers a*
a do gosling minister whose
literal definition of charity dis-
rupts (temporarily) the uni-
versal pursuit of money and
status.
According to the movie,
these two drives are what
keeps society from becoming
unstuck; thus the naive Joshua
blows down not only the wails
but the whole city.
The satire hits uncomfort-
ably close to home Every one
gets it (including big business,
psychoanalysis, and astro-
nauts). nut like "Divorce, Hal
lan Style." the movie swing*
away indiscriminately. The
saint if as foolish in his way
as are the sinner* in theirs.
Society may have tumbled
completely out of reach of
practical Christianity, but if
one accepts this, then thr
Church is outmoded and lr-
relevant The clergy, in fact,
are depicted as creatures of
thnr class either stuffily
wedded to comfort and the
status quo. or (m the Sellers
character) as likeable but s;m
pie minded social workers
Mott bothersome, however,
is the impression that mankind
in general Is not only laugh-
able but mean Everyone here
is being laughed at The film
is unrelenting in its insistrnre
that humans are selfish, spoil
ed. and unredeemable Its out-
look Is that of an insufferably
bright sophomore who has
taken a course in psychology
and decided that what makes
the world go round is ego.
The poor family that Sellers
helps, for rssmple, is disgust-
ing to middle-class value* in
every way: dirty, vulgar, lary.
prolific, immoral At the end.
they not only make a fat prof
it off the sale of charily food
and steal thr lead roof off the
church, but they leave the gul
lible minister a note promising
to continue their llibtr study
(The stereotype of the poor is
amusing, but straight out of a
nghl wing tract.l
When Sellers opens a church
store with free groceries for
all. the "customers" squabble
greedily over choice items. A
chauffeur picks up merchan-
dise for his wealthy employer.
In thr long wailing line, a man
complains, "We'll have Jews
before you know it."
Perhap* the remth of cyni-
cism comes during a high-
level cabinet discussion It is
observed that the Archbishop
of Canterbury is absent “He's
visiting the I’ope." someone
explains. "Not again." says a
politician with clear distaste.
The trouble with "Heavens
Above" is not in its individual
jabs, many of them delightful
and richly deserved, but in the
sum of its moods and mean-
ings If the characters in "Lil-
lie.* of thr Kidd" are a bit too
nice, the people here arc too
neatly nasty or absurd At
the end. when the saint
has escaped h.s tow.intors
and circles the earth in s
space capsule singing, s hymn
of glory, his trksrzp* less
an ascent to heaven than an
escape to lunacy.
James
W.
Arnold
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GIVE THEM THE
WORLD'S FAIR FOR
CHRISTMAS
Special Christmas GiftTicket Package Saves $4.90
*l5 worth of World's Fair fun for only *1Q 10
You will never be able to buy World's Fair
tickets at a lower price than right now
just in time for Christmas giving.
The Christmas Gift Ticket Package
includes seven (7) adult* tickets to the Fair
that will sell for $2 each at the gate ...
... plus the Official World's Fair Guide
Book—a handsome 300-page book of facts,
maps, picturesand every detail of information
you'll want to know about the Fair. This will lie
the only Official Guide Book. It will be published
byTime Incorporated and will be sold for $1 In
your Gift Package you will receive a Certificate to
exchangeat the Fair groundsfor this Official
Guide.
The ChristmasGift Ticket Package comes to
you in a festive ChristmasGift envelope...all
ready to give or to hang on the tree.
Here is$l5 worth of fun... but you pay only
$lO.lO, for everything'You save $4 00.
You have until Christmas Eve to send in
your order for this money-saving bargain, but
why not do it now to nsnure early delivery!
Two additional Christmas ticket girts!
• Family ticket book-contains twenty
(20) adult tickets. $40.00 value
Bpccial price now —527.00
• 50 ticket special—fifty (50) adult* tickets
worth $2 each. $lOO.OO value
Special price n0w—567.50
•An adult liekH m rirhinffibU
foe t«o ch4d Ui*U At the Fait.
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SEND ME THE WORLD'S FAIR
FOR CHRISTMAS
MAIL TO: Mr. Erwin Witt, Dept.
New York World's Fair, Flushing 52, New York
Please rush the following in time for Christmas thing:
□ CHRISTMAS GIFT TICKET PACKAGE: 7 Adult Tickets plusGuido Book Certificate. Price-$lOlO each. Quantity ordered—_____
PAMILY TICKE
Quantityordered.
j j F T BOOK: 20 Adult Tickets. Price— $27.00 each.
| j5OTICKET SPECIAL: Price-$67.60 for 50 Adult Tickets
Quantity ordered.
Name.
Address.
City. .Zone. -State.
Maks check or money order payablo to New YorkWorld's Fair Corp.
'*
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